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State Cuts Thousands From Old Age
Pension Rolls To Provide Cash For
Roving Hordes Of Political Job Holders

Many Are Expected
To Take Cranbrook Trip

Change In Setting Council Extends
Is Announced
Twelve-Inch Pipe
For City Picnic On Mill Street

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
i Plymbuth Townsendites

! To Hear Charles Frost

Plymouth Gets Improved Bus Schedule,
With Quicker And More Frequent
Trips; New Busses Operate On Line

I Charles Frost is scheduled to
; A visit to Cranbrook Institute
J of Science, part of the recreation
| speak at the next meeting of the
: program sponsored by the Plym, Plymouth • Townsend Club at 8
outh Woman's Club, promises to
1 p.m. Monday in the Grange Hall.
■ attract many Plymouth residents.
I At last Monday's meeting, the
’ j The entire party will leave from
speaker was U. S. A. Heggblom,
the city hall promptly at 1 p.m.
of Detroit, who went into a tho■ Sunday.
More Room Provided
1 rough discussion of the Town- Chief Smith Graduated
Project Is Part
Firm Hopes To See
Old Men and Women Now Forced
j Anyone who is interested in
Jsend
Plan for the many persons
For Huge Affair
taking the trip should get in
Of Ten-Year Plan
Better Transportation
To Declare Themselves Paupers To Get
From G-Man School
who filled the hall.
touch with one of the committee
Monday, Aug. 8
I ^For Higher Pressure | Judge Earl N. Nash, of Fern
Revive Business
Even Welfare Hand-Outs
(in charge, composed of Maurice
■
iaaie,
wno
is
a
candidate
tor
repChief
of
Police
Vaughan
Smith
,
dale.
who
for
Yepi Woodworth, Bill Thams and Ruth
Change in the setting for thL'YIn fr special session Tuesday the ' resentative to Congress from the returned this week from Wash....r........ bus
..... service from
Improved
Michigan has cut thousands of needy old people from state assist-, Hadley. The group will, stop at
ance pensions and at the same time added thousands of needless J several points of interest between Plymouth community picnic was city commission approved in- Seventeenth District, also ad- , ington where he attended the Plymouth to Detroit and interannounced this week following a stallation of twelve-inch water dressed the members.
Federal Bureau of Investigation's mediate points went into opera
political job holders to the state payrolls, declared Elton R. Eaton, Plymouth and Cranbrook.
former G-tion Monday.
editor of The Plymouth Mail and a member of the state legislature j This trip should prove of spe- meeting of the committee in pipe on Mill street betwgen Rose) All members of the Townsend Pobce Academy for enforcement
and Ann Arbor TrailXTfie large Club are urged to attend the Man-trained law
in an address delivered Wednesday before the annual convention ! cjal interest to anyone interested charge~of arrangements.
Foremost in the improvements
was installation of a new bus on
of the Michigan Poor Superintendents and township supervisors at | in geology as the Cranbrook area In order to allow greater space mouth pipe already is being in-(meeting next Monday and are agents.
Sault Ste. Marie.
, is a rich field ahd the Institute for the affair, which is expected ' staffed on Mill street between I welcome to bring their friends Chief Smith said that every the route. The streamlined bus
Michigan officer who had taken seats 25 persons,
He declared that there had been a complete breakdown in proper i of Science has a splendid collec- to attract a large number of the Plymouth road and Rose street. along.
, residents of Plymouth and to : The replacement project, which
the courses presented earlier by
Other features of the revised
administratio'n of the department, that it now has more than three I tion of specimens.
provide more picnic tables, the will eliminate the six-inch pipe
the Federal bureau under the di- service are speedier and more
times the number of employes than it had less than two years ago, .
---------- o——----i picnic
grounds have
been now serving the street, will conreetion of J. Edgar Hoover had frequent round trips. Service un
and that its cost to the taxpayers is almost four times what is was i Unr»mAIK1 PllT
i designated as the entire spac? > tinue as the other section is comreturned for the special course der the new schedule, as outlined
18 months ago
I di lllCI d IUI
from the wading pool up“ to and pleted.
to extend the training and re- recently to the Chamber of ComThe aged are now required to declare-themseives paupers be
view the earlier work.
nierce by Victor Rouse, president
including the horse shoe pitching Taps will be made for all
fore they can get welfare aid, he said. The address follows in full:
courts on both sides of the road houses now on the street City
. The training which Smith re- of the Dearborn Coach company,
ccived will be passed on to other which operales the line, provides
Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen:
' in_Riversi4e Park-..
- Manager • Clarence Elliott' said.
This entire section will be re- The tjips will be lead or copper
members of the Plymouth police for 16 round trips daily,
When your program committee invited me to discuss with you j
(served by park officials for the They will replace about 35 or 40
force next fall, after the vacation The first bus leaves Plymouth
today the old age pension problem in our state, I stated that I would A 11 A f Ann ’TllTiO
use of Plymouth residents in the connections put in with iron
schedule is completed, he said. at <>.15 a.m. and the last one now
«.« if
;# givennnrmiczcinn
do so
permissiontntohrincr
bringtntovnu
youfacts
factsnertaininp
pertainingtntothe
theadad- Xlll 2aL VzllC J. 1111V
first annual community picnic, pipe years ago.
Chief Smith will review the :il'r’Vt's here at 12:40 a.m., with
. ministration of this department of our state government. That per- ■
The
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shoe
pitchlessons and suggestions in better
al frequent intervals during
J
.
Taps
will
nut
be
made
for
vamission was granted me.
, ing championship finals will be
Stock Is Enlarged
nforceinent with his
hi, staff ’
law enforcement
day and evening. The new
New Machine
held at the horse shoe courts on : i^'Vs^imDossibie^at Sthe’ nretent
in a special school to be con- sc.hedule calls for a much faster
Permit me to quota to you from the message delivered by Gov
After
Blaze
the
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the
picnic,
which
,jm
lo
P
di
t
theSvnec
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Z1
Solves Labor
trip to Grand River avenue than
ducted weekly.
ernor Murphy to the legislature on January 6, 1937:
is scheduled to last from 1 to 6
?
Damages Store
Shortage On Farms
"It is inconceivable that aged persons depending up
Chief Smith will go to Detroit formerly. The round trip fare of
p. m. Monday August 8.
twInT^w
50 cents is unchanged.
on old age relief, should be left stranded or thrown
next
,week
to
attend
the
annual
According to plans formulated
.
,,
Mr. Rouse said that the new
Wolf’s Cash Market on Penni- state-wide convention of the
on DIRECT RELIEF.”
' Farmers in ’the vicinity of by the Civic Committee, the pro- .A garage usually requires a
man avenue, which was damaged 1 Association of Michigan Police schedule would be given a threeIt was to be expected that after promises of "adequate old age Plymouth are no longer worrying ceedings at the picnic grounds
factoric^take two to b>’ fire ^uly
wiu liave its grand Chiefs,
month trial. If business does not
pensions” and "increased old age pensions” made in campaign about the labor problem,
will be kept as informal as pos- I? . «naii iaciories laxe two xo ini,..f Thur«Hav Aim. •
show an increase at the end of
speeches at Saginaw, Hamtramck and elsewhere in 1936 the Gov- Because they have been unable sible so that the picnickers may ^ur-inch pipe and house P’Pes I
n"xt
this period, he added, the Plym
emor would say officially to the aged people of Michigan “it is in- during the "depression”, when eniov themselves with familv generally run
three-quarters , ua\
:lpl\ ."1.“ Pe com
outh service will be discontinued.
luncheon Sete and create the? wid‘h- Until the buildings are pletclyremodeled inside and now
conceivable” that they would be thrown on DIRECT RELIEF. The everybody is supposed to be out ownfun
Tin- line has not been paying, he
“
'
“
constructed
it
is
impSssible
to
equipment
is
being
installed
to.
old people and everyone else had a right to expect just such an of work, to hire help during
said.
Games are scheduled tor both .
" hich si2c outlrt wil1 ' aXnced S
OFFICIAL pledge.
planting and harvesting time.
As long as the line even pays
, , ,
.
,
. ,
'. .
But what are the facts?
growers are now cutting and children and adults by Milton bt needed.
expenses, the company will be
The message containing this statement had not yet been pub- threshing their crops in one oper- Jacob,.
Plymouth recreation
The new part of Ihc project A much larger stock than was
satisfied
to continue the service
supervisor
will require 2,500 feet of pipe, Mr. carried formerly and a more
lished in the bound volume of the proceedings of the legislature be- ation.
he pointed out. adding that he
Prizes for children will be pur- EIliott »»«<*• There will be no 1 complete line of goods, including Qualif.vii)g ......... . .............
fore the purge of the aged started.
.Yes, sir, right here in Wayne
the , hoped the ,„.w
new sen.■out.schedule ana
and
Tnousands upon thousands who have qualified for old age assist- county, farmers are finding it chased in Plymouth and awarded ’“CMments on property owners ; a wider variety of selections will , plymouth Country club golf busses would provide a s imulus
ance have been driven by the present state administration to seek profitable to operate the All-Crop by professional men of the city. ?? the replacement work is.be available lo Plymouth shop- championship will be held Sat-'lo business that lake the line
DIRECT RELIEF.
Harvester, a machine which cuts Any business or professional men n,l»nc vir ** 6
,
pe^'
,
, urday and Sunday. The champ-, operations nut of the red
. '’at. he deci- The inanagement announced i(,nship matches wiu be playcPd pThl. s(.|„.duk, „t „pV.,alions reThe following is a quotation from one of the letters, of which J the wheat, oat and rye crop, and who have not yet contributed to . “r'„,E
this fund can do so by sending, :*°?
^stall additional twelve- ih>
tllat thc store was Saturday and Sunday, August 6 suited from the co-operation of
have been given many, sent out by Frank Murphys old age assist- threshes it at the same time.
their
offering
to
the
Plymouth
^ch
pipe
on
Mill
street
is another .unable to open sooner to care for and 7. William Rambo, club man-I the Chamber of Commerce and
ance department to those who have qualified for old age benefits:
Don Horton, agent
-----* for the com
needs of its customers. afJe!. announced.
-Mr. Rouse to provide faster and
pany making the machine, which Chamber of ^Commerce in the ^ep ? a .ten_year program
"We regret to inform you that as yet nothing more
Mayflower hotel.
"."g tllc city, with twelve-meh However, the management ex- The matches will be divided in- j better sertice for Plymouth resican be done in regard to your old age assistance. As
(Continued On Pago Six)
A complete program of races, p
•
jj-,.
lop’\ V-13!:llc ^ar8er, to four sections, championship dents,
soon as new cases are authorized for payment by
contests,
baseball
games
and
So
far.
in
addition
to
Mill
.stocks
and
remodeling
of
the
in/Hghti
cons()Iation
flighl
£nd
firs\
I
the Lansing office your case will receive every conother diversions is expected to be strSe LWClVe”^ch pipe has bccn jU;nor wl11 make thc.st°re more and second flight hc add d
|
sideration. * • * It is recommended that YOU AP
completed next week
mstalkd on Evergreen street pleasing
and . serviceable to Tlu.re als0 wi„ bc ladies.
PLY at your nearest WELFARE OFFICE for aid."
Mayor Henry Hundorp and the gS F™r
IXriand^'to I ” Damage from'the fire was con- Handrc^'Till^ouni’to alfbui
It is with chagrin that Michigan has learned that what Frank
^ydiTSm"re\Vpiy™2th
^“-boad
and
on
Sutherland
)
fined
largely
to the effects of .he^Sn^nship^flights311 b“’
Murphy says is one thing, and what he does is something entirely
different.
j
■
u to Golden road.
I smoke and water, but consider- Rambo said Thnrp «dii :
Instead of giving to the aged distressed the dignified assistance
' wllcn the long-term plan is I able damage was done to perish- t.ntrv fee of one dollar
they were promised and for which the legislature provided, our very
ripi°n
lar,*e completed.
Mr. Elliott said, able goods and furnishings of the, Prizes will be awarded to win
worthy old people have been herded into"welfare offices, pushed and J
°,ynplap^e1*‘P^efly”buttbp nun,ber
placed winfbePclo?ed“for
of
t^dS?‘‘^r0 u"Ch -.WatCr °?ains , will | store The management took the ners. They will consist o/loving Pb’Toulh Kiwanis club at.shoved around without the slightest respect or cons,deration shown
“£ gX planning Co^
De • • mu ine iUI circl°- thc city, assuring strong i opportunity to remadel the store cups, golf
....
clubs and- other awards. traded the largest attendance of
picnic. Those places wafer pressure throughout the and install a more complete line
the year at a meeting Tuesday
for drooping shou der,.
fo_.
mission Monday night. and out- ati5nu°f
which will be closed had signs community.
1 of articles for sale.
night in the form of an attend
announcing
the
fact
posted
in
Thl,
purpose
of
the
proieoted
I
--------o--------ance contest.
ordinance.
their windows this week.
KVide use of twelve-inch pipe, he ' Conntv
Tn
Captains in charge of the teams
The -committee in charge of said, is two-fold.
I
/ 7 4 , i '
job holders for welfare hand-outs.
. ,w,ork ">11 be started immedwere
Edwin "Bud” Schrader and
ir
/Ua jlately on
Warren" Worth. Schrader’s team
These agedj welfare
applicants are some oft the very people «ho
,hcpreparations
ordinancc. Itfor
„ drawhop,.d the arrangements is composed of First, to provide high water j Enlarge Park Entrance
chairman: David pressure, especially for dry seawon^out by a final attendance
pioneered in the building of our great state. They helped to clear th t
ord;nanC(? wii] bp <3- Stanley Corbett,
— t
«u!_xs os—
*.._j sons.
---j]lc
commission in special
Elliott,
Stanford
of 27 guests, which represented
the fields so that we are able to raise the bounteous crops produced plcted by January 1 City Man- Galin, Clarence
Schrndo*. softball team and
in Michigan today. They aided in building our schools, our churches, aeer clarence Elliott said this Bessej Mr. Hondorp and Herald Second, to assure better fire session' Tuesday -decided to re
Hamill.
protection by providing adequate quest the Wayne County Road
In honor of the seventy-fifth the Plymouth Schrader-Haggerty
our thoroughfares, our villages and our cities.
Xk in discussing the plans
and
uniform
water
pressure.
commission
to
provide
a
forty
.
.
..
_
_
„
birthday
anniversary
Saturday,
baseball
team, league leaders of
Many of the luxuries of life we enjoy today were provided by
"Plymouth already has made a
At present, he said, the entire foot pavement on Mill street be- July 30. of Henry Ford, the city the InterCounty Baseball league,
them. They helped to. carry the tax burden that made possible all good start toward a zoning ordicenter of the city is serviced by tween Plymouth road and Ann of Plymouth through the cit.v A total of over 100 persons were
that we are and all that we have.
,
nance.” Mr. Phillips said at the
the old six-inch pipe, which the Arbor Trail and, further, to en- commission and Mayor Henry present at the meeting,
In return for all they have done, the state now not only denies meeting. The Planning Commiscity considers to be inadequate. large the entrance to Riverside Hondorp has offered congralu- The program was presented by
them the dignified assistance it had promised by the adoption of the sion wi}l see that he gets all de
park, straighten the drive and latinos to Mr. Ford and declared H. A. Williamson, representative
pension system, but the governor and his state administration de- tails in connection with the work
Mr. and Mrs. Don Grow and infprove it so that suitable access the anniversary to be an occasion «>f the Michigan Liquor Control
mand that they declare themselves paupers before they can even so that the ordinance may be
son David, were guests at the may bc had to the park from for observance in Plymouth.
Commission. He displayed a
have the right to plead for the bread and butter they need to keep drafted as soon as possible,
home of Mrs. George Palmer on the city of Plymouth off Mill , A resolution submitted by movie, entitled "The Beneficent
In answer to queries as to Tuesday of last week.
body and soul together.
There already is an existing
street.
Commissioner
Wilson
and_
supReprobate."
which had as its purthe city tarvia work had
More useless cruelty has been forced upon the aged broken- use map of the city, Mr. Elliott whether
------------- ported by Commissioner Robin- , pose a demonstration of the undiscontinued, the city man
son was adopted unanimou^y by , wholesome effects of the use of
spirited citizens of our state during the past year and a half than in said, and a plan has been pre- been
ager
said
this
week
that
the
work
all the other hundred years of our statehood.
pared. A non-conforming use had not been completed but that
the commission. The resolution I liquor on the human nervous sysread:
tern.
At no place in the old age assistance law is there a requirement
and
smaller maps for it had been delayed considerably
"Whereas. Mr. Henry Ford, the The movie and a scries of
that an old person shall declare himself a pauper before he can stuay
connection with the by inclement weather.
foremost son and citizen of De- charts were prepared by Northreceive state aid. Of course necessity is and should be a requirement worK
he prepared, he added,
He explained that it was im
troit and Michigan, born 75 years western University. The charts
for public assistance but the present administrators of the act are
possible to lay the tarvia when
ago in thc old Village of Spring-, illustrated the mental deficiency
writing humiliating provisions into the law that were never intended. Plymouth Defeats
the roads were w-et and that even
wells, Wayne County. Michigan, resulting from consumption of
There has been a persistent campaign carried on by those in, Janan Tn Tn/pma+innal
Howeve? thTtasIfof teying ’4°000 Any PIymouth resident who i be a larger number of handker will celebrate his diamond an- one drink in terms of tests percharge of the assistance department to create in the minds of the
on July 30, and
‘ formed by the University staff.
people of the state the belief that old age assistance is welfare relief . (jolf Match at Muskoka
gallons of-tarvia is nearl v ” lnlf wants to PlaV droP the handker-1 chiefs ranging in price from $50 niversary
The
purpose
of the, presentation.
1
nearly half chicf in yery exciusiyei fashion down to more inexpensive fig- „„ “Whereas,
„ , . .this Horseless
•„ ■ , Bugf
u/iir
'
;---------and that there should be no dividing line between the two forms of
can do so by walking into Blunk ures.. Any of the handkerchiefs F'V K)ng \'as
Pnneipal fac- Mr. Williamson explained, was to
public aid. The supervisor of the department last December issued a ^ Horace Thatcher, of Blunk completed.
Elected for Dureha.se
purchase'at
m makinB
mat alcohol in any bevmay be selected
ai jor
^or,In
ma*<inS Michigan what it is sqow
show that
long statement defending the policy that the department had adopted . Bros, department store, cafne Early this week it was estim- Brothers department .store and mav
ated that_I1.000 gallons had been laymg $150 on the counter.
the exhibit and advance sale.
l"day'
ao'emobile capital of erage form should ho treated
in which it sought to pauperize the dependent aged people of our j back from a vacation at Muskoka spread.
work will go on as That is the price for only one ! Many of the patterns are those the world, therefore be it
dangerous weapon which
state.
Lakes. Ontario, with an inter- rapidly The
as the eather permits. of a large display o£ exclusive handed down by families which' PIv?,J®
"Resolved,
that the City of can inflict serious and often fatal
,,
1-at,
Sueh a policy is directly contrary to the original intent of the I national feather in his cap,
he
added
to
homo
^ymouth
dedicate
the thirtieth ) damages on the human body and
imported handkerchiefs trimmed devoted themselves to home
old age pension plan.
-Mr. Thatcher, an ardent golfer.
and embroidered in lace.
manufacture of rare handker- day of July as a ^ay on wb’cb nervous system.
I am fearful that old age has become one of the greatest mis- was matched in a tournament
fortunes of humanity. In addition to the constant dread our elders with the Japanese ambassador to TO DEMONSTRATE TWO-WAY The large collection of .hand- chiefs for generations, Bly ton tbis p-eat genius of the universe (
kerchiefs was scheduled go on said. Among others, there will be
possess of becoming a burden to some one, they are now beset by England who also was vacation- RADIO HERE MONDAY
a vast army of political leeches who seek for themselves a very grea't , ing at the area.
German Valencines lace.
.
r
r
-W. R. Watson,
of the Wayne window of the store where it will and
portion of the funds a generous public provided for the dependent in the iliatch. whieh-theyTffay- Coiintv
Sheriffs nffiee u-^i 11 remain for Qpe week, according
Some of the handkerchiefs on Jry ail J others from all corners of
aged. So greedy have the job holders become and so anxious are they
at- tho—Ruyui iWinAirina—
dXkUte' oV/'SiccVffi-1 'O -<°bn Blyton. who is in charge which .he embroidery is done in
"cvcn.ful ^aL’n'andT I
to conserve as much of the old age pension fu/id fdr themselves as - Plnh npar-Lakir Rouqjeau, Mr.
kerchiefs were im- , f/nThav^TK X “e
‘ J
f X
possible, that an old couple, the husband 83 years of age. his wife 81. Thatcher emerged the victor with ^■o.lhheer ^reS^Ss^
who had saved $300 for a burial fund, were among the thousands 75 strokes to a score of 81 for the
P
ported from Europe by J. W. they are available for sale in thds
Resolved, that a copy of this, piymoutb has entered a eandi
cut entirely from the pension rolls during the past year.
Japanese. /
new two way radio communica
Hnpfcrpn nf New Tercev one of I m.mtrv 1-ip caid
resolution be sent to the Henry , riymouin nas f nicrea a eandiFord Seventv-fifth Birthdav Cele date-, in the contest for nominThe youthful professional political social workers these days,
_J_____ n______
tion set he has recently de Hoeigen, oi wew Jersey, one oi country, he said.
Amenca s most exclusive imThe embroidery work is .done brat%n Smrni!!ep i nnl 7 Srnh ' ation for sheriff of Wayne county.
for some unknown reason, do not seem able to comprehend the fact 60 Children Frolic
veloped. .
porters
of
unusual
handkerchiefs,
on
these
but
the
edges’are
left
,
w ~ 4 •; xi-.r
Capt. Edward Denniston who rethat the old people of Michigan, who through misfortune are com
Officials from Northville and
Every
handkerchief
in
the
exincomplete,
which
trims
the
duty
j
Buildlrig, Detroit. Michigan.
, cently retired as warden of the
pelled to seek state aid, are the products of a generation when it At Salvation Army Picnic the Detroit House of Correction -hibit js'handmade One of the
when they are shipped in.
Detroit House of Correction hay>
was looked upon as a disgrace to accept public assistance.
have also been invited to witness, hj-h_price „oup wKlch wiII sell cost
| ing filed for the office.'
They, were brought up to_ be self-reliant, independent and to The Plymouth Salvation Army the demonstration that will take j for 5150 js of rose point lace with However, in order to have
edge placed on the ,
shun anything which
tinged of a chantdble
gift.
______
1 Plymouth friends of Capt. Den..............................
;ant............
Sunday _____
School class was sched- place Monday night at 8:30 at the . a ijnen center woven so finely hand-rolled
handkerchiefs
which
will
be
in
_
nislon have already started plans
When a person has reached the age of 65 or 70 it is not an easy uiedTTo hold its annual picnic
hall here.
that most persons believe it is silk
to aid him in his campaign for
matter to force him to lov^er the high standards of citizenship and Thursday. About 60 children were city
The new system is inexpensive 5 at first glance.
| the nomination.
,
manhood maintained during a long life time.
,
expected to attend the affair, and
affords
two
way
communica-1
Petals
on
the
roses
of
the
lace
sent
to
the
Madiera
Islands
to
be
«*<*vIUllUL
U
UlUU
They feel that with him as the
It is not a message of glad tidings I am bringing you today per- , which w-as under the direction of tion to police cars and the police | overlap in exquisite, .minute style, completed, then returned here I
candidate of the party for the
taining to the old age assistance program in Michigan.' On the con- Capt. E. Alder.
from an area of 10 j This handkerchief is 14 inches for sale.
Dean Van Landingham, Jr., post of sheriff that it will help
irery, it is a record of double-dealing, excessive expense accounts The picnic lunch was to be department
from the station from which j square and was made in Belgium,
Hoefgen, who Blyton has assistant scoutmaster of Plym- the entire ticket in Wayne county
ESk™
■ overloaded PayroUs. political , Mrved pa, noon. Contests and miles
it is being operated. Watson hopes It is one of the few of its kind known for about 20 years ahd I outh Boy Scout Troop P-3 is serv- generally. Capt. Denniston since
quackery and violated pledges.
i games of all kinds were listed to have an inter-county commu- I ever to be brought to this country through
whose friendship the un-1 ing as a guide on historic Mack- his retirement as warden of the
■ '
y?U }o°,'jthe startUnS admission by the super- |for the day with prizes for the nicating radio system at work in 1 for sale. Such a handkerchief usual display was ipade possible, I inac Island with 15 other Eagle Detroit
House of Correction has
visor of the department of old age assistance that it is now needs- winners. Refreshments also were Wayne
county within the next1 takes 18 months to finish, Blyton makes four vgXfe^s a year to j Scouts from the Detroit district. been spending most of his time at sary for some of the old people, being aided by the state, to die or : to be provided
few 'months. In his discussion I said.
Europe to shop for handkerchief#, j The high ranking Scouts will his cabin in the Upper Peninsula. (
to have their names slashed from the roils before new pensions can
with local officials he pointed out j The Plymouth exhibit will be He briijgs back complete stacks serve hundreds of visitors who His friends say that he is com
(Continued On Page Two)
the advantages of the radio to the only one of its kind anywhere with him each time.
travel to the island to see the ing home ts put up a most en
them in their work with North in the United States, according He limits his retail outlets to old fort, now a summer play ergetic contest for the nomin
ville and other adjoining towns. to the promise made to Blyton by one store in principal cities. New ground.
ation.
•Bert Swadling Cafe
Redmen Sponsor A
Hoefgen. The unusual handker York is the only city in the nation
Van Landingham left Plym
QaMSrates Anniversary
You can have your old shades Mr. and Mrs. James McFarland chiefs will not be available to where two stores can sell his outh last Sunday for the island.
Put-in-Bay Trip
Sidewalks
Being Laid
cleaned, or purchase New Mobas and children of Washington, D.C. larger stores in New York, Chi products. In Chicago and Detroit, He was awarded his Eagle rank
Bert Swadling celebrated this The Plymouth members of the Shades, also Venetian Blinds, are spending their summer vaca cago or Detroit until later in the for. instance, there is only one ing only recently qnd is the first
first O^Liberty Street
week the first anniversary of his Improved. Order of Redmen and Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at tion in Michigan. Mrs. McFarland year.
store where Hoefgen imports may Scout from Plymouth to atl
entrance into the restaurant busLJ^h< Degree
the high scouting honor.
_
of Pocahontas are the National Shade Company? and children are at present at It is believed that this exhibit be obtained.
v/as started this week
ness on Main street.
The handkerchiefs, which Bly His trip was sponsored by the on the project of paving side
sponsoring an excursion to Put- Phone 530 for Estimates.
the home of her parents,'Mr. and will mark ,the first time that a
itinn Yn sPon
He made the celebration
in-Bay on Sunday, July 31. The The many friends of Lynn Part- Mrs. O. J. Linendoll, Hamilton handkerchief of-such quality has ton emphasized cannot be dupli Plymouth Rotary club, which walks on the north side of Lib
occasion to notify his friends and boat will leave the foot- of First ridge-will be glad to know that street, while Mr. McFarland is been placed on exhibit .and sale cated anywhere or at any price also sponsors the local Scout erty street between Mill str6ep<
customers publicly of his appre street in Detroit at 9 o’clock Sun he is resting very comfortably visiting a few days with his in a small city anywhere in this in this country, will remain on troop.
and Holbrook avenue.
ciation for their patronage. In this day- morning.
exhibit in Blunk’s window for a
at the University hospital, where mother in Adpan, but will join country, Blyton added.
When this work is completed,
issue of The Mail he acknowledg The Redmen invite then- he was taken last Friday night. his family here later. Mr. McFar Two other specimens of rose week. They will be displayed . Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens, of which was expected to be at tks
es the assistance of Plymouth friends to go along with them on Mr. Partridge had the misfortune land is oonnected with the gen point lace only slightly inferior on easels and in plaques and a Valparaiso, Indiana, were in end of the week, construction
residents in making his cafe popu this trip and the guests afe to break one of his legs, while eral accounting affices in Wash in quality, or price also will be blue spotlight will emphasize Plymouth Monday to attend the will begin on the Adams street
lar.
displayed. In addition, there will their beauty at night.
promised a good time.
playing softball.
funeral of Dr. WiUJam Jennings. curb and gutter project.
ington.

Wolf’s Market To
Open Remodeled
Store Thursday

And Thresh Crops

Country Club Golf
Tourney To Start

Work Is Started
On Zoning Law

Kiwanis Meeting
Attended By 100

City Honors Ford
On 75th Birthday

Tarvia Laying
Delayed By Rain

If You Hanker For A $150 Hankie You
Can Get It Now In Plymouth

as?

»

City Eagle Scout
“iW Is Mackinac Guide

Dennlston
Out For Sheriff
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found easy access to the old age pension appropriation, has more |
Audrey Priestly, senior case worker;
ministration of the old age assistance bureau?
Marie Cooper, senior case worker;
than tripled.
That is a question for the good people of Michigan to answer.
The cost of maintaining these job holders in the department has
Virginia Chester, senior case worker;
For decency’s sake, if for no other reason, the state should im
Arthur
Randall,
senior
case
worker;
reached
a
total
almost
four
times
as
large
as
it
was
less
than
a
year
mediately eliminate the present entire political set-up. as well as the
Plymouth, Michigan
Dorothy Simmons, senior case worker;
and a half ago.
system, which controls the administration of the old age funds.
In January, 1937. the total payroll Tor the department was only
Charles Skoglund, senior case worker;
It should at once place men and women in charge of the de
Floyd Mabry, senior case worker;
EIton.R. Eaton____________Editor and Publisher $14,771.86.
partment who possess more mature judgment and have some under
In June. 1938, the total payroll foe that month had reached the
Dorothy Goldsmith, senior case worker;
standing of the feelings of the aged and who will treat them with
Sterling Eaton
Business Manager staggering
figure of $54,685.64.
Thelma Solt. -junior case worker:
the respect and esteem which belongs to old age. Those within the
I know’ figures are not interesting, but while I.was checking
Rosemary Price, junior case worker;
'
department who possess this humane viewpoint should of course
over the records in Lansing, I came across another interesting fact.
Mary O’Gorman, junior case worker;
be retained and assured a steady income commensurate with their
Out of the old age pension fund during the month of May we
Callie L. Hayse. junior case worker;
ability and service. There should, however, be another provision in
paid
these,
same
job
holders
a
total
of
$8,761.25
for
automobile
mile
Margaret Sattler. junior case worker;
this connection. The state enjploye should believe that it is absolutely
Subscription Price—U. S. SI.50 per year; Forgm, $2.00 per year, age. The average mileage payment to each employe per month ran
Beryl
Jacobs,
junior
case
worker.
essential that diligent and honest service be given for the pay
payable in advance.
from $30 to $50. Mind you, during these months practically no
After an applicant has successfully passed the “political” service received. He should not only believe it. but perform it.
new cases were being added to the pension rolls.
We should not be too hasty in eliminating the elders from
examination
in
the
county
from
which
the
application
is
received
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
This total does not-include any of the automobile or other per
if successful in the Lansing examination, there is also a school public service. Social reformers do much talking about “business”
sonal expense accounts of the 72 employes of the Lansing office. and
County
that old age pension job holders can attend at the expense of the old making it difficult for men and women past 40 to get jobs. As a
These workers file individual expense accounts, including their age
ma^ mF
^ac^’
state itself is the worst offender in this respect.
pension appropriation, if they desire to do so. •
travel allowance which I have not checked. I did notice,
The state should be frank and honest.
This is known as the Michigan Institute, operated under the
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second automobile
however, that money appropriated for old age pensions had been
, EaLpromi,se is made, that promise should be kept. But no pledge
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. spent to pay traveling expenses of the supervisor of the department direction of one William Haber of the University of Michigan.
should
be
made
that
cannot be fulfilled.
It is located at 144 East Ferry avenue in Detroit and during the
for a visit to New York City and another down to Washington.
Above all other things, we should demand that the needs of
school year old age assistance payroll “boys and girls” who have
The money spent by Supervisor Pekersky for his stay at the minor
our
dependent
aged
be
placed above those of the greedv. time-killing
degrees can attend this school and be paid $100 per
Astor hotel would have kept some old person from being hungry for month college
'
*
out of the old age assistance appropriation for their “work” and useless political job-holders.
many a week.
in attending school.
So large has the office staff grown in Lansing that it now re
In this school they study for their master’s degree in order to
quires four floors of the City National Bank building to house them be able after graduation to go out and tell some aged grandmother,
(Continued From Pace One)
EFFICIENT SEEING by
all whereas only, one floor was used two years ago for the depart who is receiving an old age pension, how to cook oatmeal and pre
be granted, no matter how great may be the need of the aged living. ment.
pare soft boiled eggs.
With more than 21,000 applications pending at the end of March,
There
is
not
the
slightest
question
in
my
mind
that
a
few
in
There are from six to a dozen employes of the old age assistance
there was an increase of only 141 additional pensions between the telligent letters could bring forth most of the information that now
bureau in constant attendance at this institute during the regular
end of January and the first of July this year.
costs the taxpayers something like $8,000 or $9,000 a month to se school
Formerly professor'Northern Illinois College. Chicago Ill
year receiving a higher education in welfare work at the
On page 5 of the Old Age Assistance Monthly Bulletin issued cure
by
automobile
service.
of the hungry old people of our state.
'OPTOMETRIST
by the State Welfare Department for the month of February, 1938,
But in order to keep the wheels of the workers going, the de expense
Other
young
men
and
women
of
Michigan
have
to
work
and
809
Penniman Avenue
- Phone 433
appears the following statement:
partment bulletin recently said that the administrators intended to pay their own way through school, but if one happens to be within
“On March 31, 1938, only $10,501,163 of the state
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily
make
an
investigation
of
each
old
age
pensioner
at
least
once
every
the
social
worker’s
political
ring,
the
money
for
advanced
educa
appropriation for old age assistance for the bien
by
appointment
only
Sunday
three months.
tion is easily diverted from its rightful uses to a purpose that smacks
nium ending June 30, 1939 remained unexpended.
No one is foolish enough to deny that continued necessity is the of nothing less than graft “within the law”.
To Make Your Eye-Sight Last Your Lifetime!
This allows an average monthly expenditure from
essential requirement for old age assistance.
What business has the director of this department to use one
state funds of only $700,080 for the 15-month period
You need not worry particularly about total blindness—not
But why force broken-spirited men and women whose only cent of money for such a purpose as this? If the social welfare polremaining after April 1. 1938.”
any more than you would about total loss of hearing. They
seems to be their old age, to go through the humiliating , itical worker hasn't sufficient education for a job within the departSurprised at the alarming financial condition the statement re offense
do happen, but they are not the common lot. But partial
routine
of
a
searching
inquiry
once
every
three
months?
vealed, I went to the budget director’s office 'a few days ago to check
he has not the slightest right to take one cent of the taxpayers’
loss of capability in almost all our senses is so common as
Though they may be old and helpless, friendless and in many ■ ment,
up on the alleged facts set forth in the foregoing statement.
money
for
the
purpose.
to be "commonplace"—and therefore neglected.
homeless, it is nothing less than an outrage to subject them
The budget director being absent, I was referred to Fred Levi, cases
Neither
has
he
a
right
to
use
the
time
from
his
regular
job
to
The frantic efforts of'people to overcome dulled hearing are
to
periodic
investigations.
The
old
people
feel
a£
though
these
in
“budget examiner” for the “budget director”.
attend
school.
known to you. That is because the partially deaf person
are as cold and unsympathetic as that given hardened crim
After some figuring, he announced that it was a “four million quiries
It all seems fantastic to think that such things can exist under
knows how much of life is being missed. The person with
inals by persistent police officers.
our state government without the taxpayers of the state knowing of
dollar mistake”.
dulled seeing capacity doesn't know it! Do you ev^r realjie
So
great
do
they
dread
the
coming
of
some
of
these
old
age
Whether the statement of the old age assistance bureau or that
the^se details. But. nevertheless, every statement I am making to you
that the person next to you sees or does not see something?
of the budget examiner is a mistake, there -is no way of knowing. investigators that some have been known to try and hide until the is a fact that state officials cannot deny.
Rarely. But ask an artist—he will tell you of form, color
There is apparently not only a- four million, dollar mistake in investigators, or case workers as they call them, have gone. Iij fact,
' Jn addition to getting as much of the old age assistance money-,
and incident that has completely escaped your attention.
some
of
these
old
people
have
reached
a
point
where
they
would
connection with the report but Michigan has made a deplorable
possible for themselves, they, the palavering, selfish, talkative polil ,
For
your most complete success and happiness in life, you
rather go hungry than be subjected to the regimentation of the de cians have even gone so far as to try and lay claim to the creation and
mistake in connection with its entire welfare program.
must be visually adapted to the conditions in which you live.
As one turns back the pages of history, intensely interesting partment and live under the constant surveillance of a great horde enactment of the legislation for the benefit of the needy aged people.
What will serve another will not necessarily "do" for you.
of
political
job
holders.
information is revealed as to the ways the tribes of people of the
Neither the professional pettifoggers nor the social workers had
That makes indiscriminate buying of "eye-glff&es" limiting,
How did this great army of political welfare workers in the old anything to do with it.
ages gone by solved the care of their old people.
if not actually dangerous to your welfare.
Some placed the aged in exalted places. They became the coun age assistance department, get their jobs?
To make your eye-sight last your lifetime is the work of the
I regret to say that I am not a member of the Fraternal Order
That
is
an
easy
question
to
answer.
sellors and advisors of their people. In fact, the outstanding races
professional optometrist. He thinks beyond the symptoms
of
Eagles,
but
to
this
group
of
far-sighted
American
citizens,
I
desire
Applicants must first pass a “political” service examination. If at this time to pay my highest respects, because through their efforts
of the centuries looked upon their old men and women as possessors
(the headaches, the "band around the head", the tired feel
of maturest wisdom and judgment, and they were treated accord the “political” examination cannot be passed with almost 100 percent and their efforts alone, the congress of the United States and the
ing. the blurs, the scratchy eyelids) to the causes of these
ingly. Sons made it their duty to devote their lives to the support marks, there isn’t much use in taking the other civil service exam various state legislatures enacted old age pension- laws.
evidences of discomfort. He plans a continuous campaign
of their elders. If the father of one died, he adopted some old man. ination up in Lansing.
of care. How silly it would be to think of cleaning the teeth
Michigan’s first law even preceded that of congress. It weis passed
In my own county that “political” service examination is con
alone in the world, to support until death.
only
in the dentist's office! Visual conditions are locked up
the administration of Governor William Comstock. Under
But this veneration of the aged was not true of all the tribes ducted by one Harry Mead, who is the political manager for the under
with bodily conditions. That which happens to your entire
the following administration of Governor Fitzgerald, Michigan be
that roamed the earth. Some writers say that the ceremonial killing present governor in Wayne county.
bodily
system also happens to your visual system—either
A job seeker in the old age pension department in Wayne county came the first state in the Union to have its old age assistance plan
of the old in years gone by was primarily a religious rite and an
direct or by reflexive action. Perpetual care and constant
expression of veneration adopted as a method of disposing of one must first consult with Mr. Mead if he hopes to have his application approved under the federal Social Security act.
readaptations are the way to make eye-sight last a lifetime.
• What are we going to do about the shameful record of adconsidered^
• of the economic problems of the times.
. If the first verbal examination can be passed successfully, then
I sometimes wonder if the seemingly heartless things some of 1
A FRIENDLY TRIBUTE
these nomadic tribes did to their old people were any worse than : will come the “political” service examination.
to
!
The applicant must prove that he is a good party worker, has
what is being done in Michigan.
FORD
Can you afford
In the last governorship campaign, the old people were taken ! voted right in past elections, and can influence votes in the precincts, Whenever IMR.
look
to the mountain top and asked to look towards the setting sun. Then wards or townships in which he resides. Most important of all, the A picture of you, at
they were told that the state would see to it that the remainder of applicant must prove that he has “inside” contacts with the right I’m filled with
their journey, down the mountain side and into the valley, would “powers that be” in the dominant political party. In this connection A something
be over a pathway strewn with all the necessities of life.,They were letters from those high up in party control are most valuable in Interestingly new
helping the applicant along the road to success in winning a place For I see the man.
told that their days of worry were over.
These good old people took the state at its word, because they on the payroll in the old age assistance department.
God meant you to be
had a perfect right to believe that Michigan’s administrative officials I
If the applicant can successfully weather the searching exanF' And y^ur character unfolds
i ination into his political pedigree, then the application blanks are In the heart of me •
would carry out their promises.
But soon came the day of reckoning.
' forwarded on to Lansing where all of these facts are set forth,
it’s your Smile
"We’ve got to balance the budget” was the first excuse given i
From there oh the distance to the old. age assistance department Perhaps
That somehow sinks in
as the Governor wiped out $2,000,000 of the appropriation the legis I payroll is not far off.
Or perhaps it’s'the way
lature had voted for old age assistance.
The following in Wayne county since January 1. 1937 success- That you hold up your chin,
A few months later came the second excuse for broken promises. I fully passed Examiner Mead’s “political” service tests, as records Your philantropist nature
COOKING?
M
“We’ve got to restore a semblance of economy in state spend ahd letters in Lansing reveal: if they are still on file, and are now Your wisdom, and pride
ing” was, in brief,, the explanation for slashing another $2,000,000 of J partaking of the appropriation funds that the legislature voted for These-are the things which
the appropriation made for the current fiscal year ending June 30. | old age pensions:
Your face can not hide
1939.
I
Marie M. Nester, housing supervisor;
And I am so glad to
The other day another $800,000 chunk was cut out of the re j
Celia Garber, typist;
Be able to share
maining old age pension fund for the current year by the Governor, •
Elizabeth Whitman, intake clerk;
A few penciled words
leaving but $7,200,000 of the original appropriation voted for the i
Though they seem rather bare
Helen Sanderson, stenographer;
i
\
V
.\
present fiscal year by the legislature.
I couldn’t do justice
I
Helen M. Hammers, typist;
•
■
\
Not only are there no new old age pensions being granted, but ;
Nor could writers like me
Katherine George, receptionist:
thousands have been cut entirely from the pension list, thousands
For you are the man
Mary Kays, dictaphone operator;
have had their pensions drastically reduced and on top of all of this, I
God meant you to be
Earl McKinnon, restitution worker;
there has been issued a recent order cutting $1 from every pension
And this little tribute
Olga Protsloff, dictaphone operator
issued by the department, no matter how excessive had been some
Of kindness will show
Mildred Petz, dictaphone operator;
of the previous reductions.
You are a man
Jane Stanley, dictaphone operator:
That’s how Governor Murphy carried out the promises of Candi
The world loves to know
Esther Foess, dictaphone operator:
Jane Rogers.
date Murphy.
Kathleen Nester, dictaphone operator:
. The old people of Michigan are the only ones who have suffered
Ernest W. Rogers, senior case worker;
as a result of the appropriation reductions made by the Governor.
-r*-?------ ~
i
Victoria Adams, senior case worker;
DAGGETT’S
There is now roving about the state the greatest horde of use
Margaret Love, senior case worker;
less political job holders Michigan taxpayers have ever been forced
Valeria S., Jankowski, senior case worker
to support. The number has increased from 13,000 to over 17,000 in
Mona Mae Quine, senior case worker;
Mariam Shapiro, senior case worker;
a year and a half.
The double-salaries for the Governor’s political advisors are still
Lottie Evans, senior case worker:
Bernadette Kelley, senior case worker;
flowing into their pockets.
Charges of padded expense accounts by. state employes do not
Margaret Baarts. senior case worker;
create even a ripple of surprised comment around Lansing.
Odessa Rabe, senior case worker;
Mary L. Dawson, senior case worker;
In January, 1937. at the beginning of the present state admin
istration, the total number of employes in the old age assistance deCora Brown, senior case worker;
, 831 Penniman Ave.
Marie Swartz, senior case'worker:
.partment for the entire state was only 149.
Gertrude A. Love, senior case worker;
In June "of the present year the total number of jobholders in
Next to First National bank
Edith M. Davis, senior case worker;
the old age assistance bureau had jumped to the amazing total of
Claire Stendel, senior case worker:
PHONE 780
470, over three times as niany as were employed in the department
Frances Kosmowski, senior case worker;
just a little over a year ago.
The month before the present administration took control of the
state government only 24 workers and one district supervisor in
vestigated and cared for the entire routine of the district which
comprised Wayne, Oakland, Monroe, Jackson, Washtenaw, Lenawee,
Ingham and Hillsdale counties.
A recent old age pension payroll showed that in Wayne county
alone there are employed 84 jobholders. In Oakland county in Jan
uary, 1937, only two workers and one supervisor took care of all
the old age pension cases. There are now two supervisors and eight
workers to do this work in this one county. So it runs all through
the state.
Officials of the department will explain to you that the.change
Plymou th, Michigan
made by the last legislature in the old age pension law reducing the
♦This is the Io'®5*
age limit from 70 to 65 years is the cause of the increased work in
JULY 31. AUG. 1. 2. ! UNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY
the department. Their own reports belie this statement.
e
cost figur® for ° I
In June, 1936, there were 35,883 people receiving old age
Lewis Stone, Mick ey Rooney, Cecilia Parker
pensions.
In June, 1938, there were 70,628 on the old age assistance list.
Perhaps you have always wanled an electric range,
The incomplete and jumbled records of the department show
“JUDGE HA] <DYS CHILDREN”
that of this latest total over 5100 are . aliens. The correct total is
but fell that it cost too much to operate. You will be
The love*, laugh* anf. heartache* of a typical American family, enmeshed in the
probably larger than that.
pleasantly surprised at the newest cost figures just
hotbed of Washington politic*.
During the past six months there has been but a slight variation
News
in the total number of aged receiving assistance.
compiled by actual meter test, over a period of a
Comedy
While the number of pensions has barely doubled as a result
year's time: In the survey, 5 well-known makes of
WEDNESDAY. T TOBSDAY. AUGUST 3. 4
of this age reduction, the' number of political job holders, who have
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... then you can afford ELECTRIC cooking

Dick Fo an, June Travis

Complete
Optical
Service

“OVER THE WALL”
- Also —

Donald Wc ods, Patricia Ellis

“ROMANC EON THE RUN”

TUB

V
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u (net)

cooking
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ing method.
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Credit if desired.

DR. JOHN C. MclNT^E
Optometrist
059 Pehniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

William Boyd, George Hayes

electric ranges and 9 different models were in
cluded. The ranges were used in kitchens in actual
homes, ’ under everyday working conditions, by
women cooking meals daily. The average cooking
cost for families of three is only $1.55 A MONTH.
Electric cooking on today's modem ranges is not
expensive. Why not install an electric range in
your kitchen now — so that you can enjoy its com
fort through the warm summer months?

Hopalong Cassidy's latest action drama

See Jhe new electric ranges on display at department
stores, electrical dealers or at Detroit Edison offices.
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Henry Ford, His Small Industries In And About Plymouth, And The
Beautiful Environment Around His Plants Provided For The Workers

The new Ford plant at Newburg, where the company
produces all of the twist drills used in the many Ford
factories.

The Ford dam at Phoenix. The view was taken from
just west of the bridge. •

The Nankin Kills Ford plant where are produced en
graving tools and dies.

Plymouth joins with the world in offering him
congratulations upon his 75th birthday, which he says
is just the beginning of another year for him.

The Phoenix plant. The view is taken from the west
side. Voltage regulators are made in this factory.

A V-8 floral desiqn on the hillside at the Plymouth
plant of the Ford company on Wilcox road.

The Plymouth plant of the Ford company on Wilcox
road. Taps are made here.

The new Northville plant, showing the waterwheel that
provides part of the power. Motor valves are made here.

Henry Ford Looks Forward To Busy
Years Of Making New Dreams
Realities As 75th Birthday Nears ’
Birth Of An Industry
Recalled By Friend,
Malcolm W. Bingay

the birth of the world's greatest
industry.
Of such general interest is it
I just at this time, The Plymouth
i Mail is publishing it in full, as
Saturday, Henry Ford will follows:
A bit of the environment provided by the Ford company
celebrate his 75th birthday. His | ' S’
at its plant at Phoenix, where only women are em
"That First Car
ployed.
close associates say that he does ; “The years rolled off the shoul
not look upon the occasion as the ders of Henry Ford. He was back
end of another year, but the be j in the little brick shack on Bagley
ginning of a new year,, with all • avenue, a young mechanic dream- problem of building the car with i basement and then had to remove
of the opportunities and hopes ; ing dreams that were to come its bicycle wheels. Money was ]the house!
that the beginning of another day I true. Beside him at his work none too plentiful and almost ev I ‘ " “I was so eager to see if it
brings forth.
. would really go that I could not
bench stood a lovely young wo
Plymouth and vicinity are es man. She it was who had faith erything he had had gone into | wait. I took an ax and broke
pecially interested in Mr. Ford, in him that sustained him in his experimentation.
I down the back wall. Then I
all that he says and all that he dream. A little while ago these "Take these first cylinders, for | pushed the bricks aside, got her
does. Many about hert have : two celebrated their golden wed example. They were made from I turned to that hole and out we
known him during most of their ding anniversary.
a piece of boiler tubing. The Ed 1 went—down the alley and around
life time. Thousands of residents j "On that night now in the long ison company, where he was ' the block and back home. It ran.
in this locality have watched his ' ago she was with him, the first
^That was all I could think about.
successes with more than ordi worker on the first Ford assem- night engineer, had installed a
nary interest because to them it . bly line. She held in her hand a new boiler and when the task was “ “But, in the night, I began
has meant their living.
small can of gasoline with a drop finished the boiler man had a thinking about that wall. So,
Naturally, all of Plymouth per attached. As he would give piece of tubing about four feet early the next day I went over
offers Mr. Ford congratulations her the sign she would let fall long left over. He said it was of to the Edison plant and got a
upon his birthday. Every one drops of this fluid into a little: no value to him and asked Mr. couple of my friends who were
hopes for . hi mmany more of funnel, about the size of a thim-j Ford if he could find any use for bricklayers and bargained with
them.
ble. From there they ran into a jit. The Edison engineer took it them to come over and repair the
Malcolm W. Bingay, editorial , little round box that was to de- over to his brick shed, to saw damage.
director of The Detroit Free i velop into a carburetor. Timing it into sections. That tubing is
“ “Well, they had hardly ar
Press, who knew Mr. Ford long these drops the young mechanic still on that first Ford car, which rived with their new bricks to do
before the first Ford car was . would spin as fast as he -could, , since has spawned over 25,000,000 their job when in walked Mr.
produced, recently wrote prob 1 with the aid of an iron bar, a of them.
Wreford, the landlord. He
ably the best article that has ever wheel at the end of this nascent j
over to collect his rent.
“As he re-lived those days Mr. dropped
appeared in print pertaining to engine.
My! But was he angry about
Ford chuckled.
j “ “And finally,” said Mr. Ford, | " “What a time that was,” he what I had done to his place. I
"there came the night when we . said, “when for the first time tried to pacify him. I pointed to
got the explosion that we had we saw those drops of liquid the brick masons and the new
been waiting for. The kick came transformed into a gas and we bricks and explained that the
and I knew that we had our knew we were on the right track. building wKould be just as sound
when they finished.
engine.”
From then on it was just a case as“ever
‘But’ he kept saying, ‘what
of creating the engine itself and did “you
do it for?’
“Yes. the years had rolled fitting it into the wagon.
away. We were out at the Green “ “And when the whole job
“ “I explained to him my pre
field Village where the brick was completed and we were dicament. I had to get my auto
shack now stands, rebuilt just as ready for our first trial spin I dis mobile out to see if it would run.
jit was on that memorable night covered to my dismay that I had
“ “ ‘You ran it?’ he asked.
when the first Ford car was bom. been so busy building my car that
“ “ Yes, sir.’
It was as though he had gone I had completely forgotten there
“ “ ‘Let me see it.’ he said.
home to rest from his labors and was no exit. That little door there
took him in and showed
had returned the next day to was the only way out. I was like it “to“Ihim.
He got so interested he
tackle his problem again.
a chap who had built a boat in a forgot all about the damage to his
' “Of course he has changed
Electrical Contracting some, but not much. He carries
his 75 years lightly. But the hair
Cadillac 9237
1910 David Stott Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
is now gray and thin instead of
black, and the mustache is gone.
But as he talked to us that after
UNITED SECURITIES CO.
he was living again through
Stokol Stokers noon
the joys of his first triumph.
OF MISSOURI
* • •
•••
“ “Why don’t you have the first
Business Reserves—Retirement Funds
car here?” I asked.
Educational Plans—Systematic Savings Plans
“ “No, no,” he said, “that is our
most precious possession. That is
kept in our residence. It is only
831 Penniman
taken out on state occasions.”
E. A. ASHTON, Michigan State Agent.
“When the first engine had
Ph. 397W - 397J
Phone 7148-F4
36345 Ann Arbor TraiL Plymouth, Mich.
been finished with Mrs. Ford as
his only assistant, there was the

Corbett Electric Co.

4

The south side of the Ford plant at Waterford, where
all of the fine tools used in the Ford factories are pro
duced.

A view of the Northville plant taken fjom across the
newjy created lake just east of the factory.
wall for awhile. The bricklayers
kept on working.
..... Say.’ he said finally, ‘if
those fellows put that wall back
up. how are you going to get your
car out again?'

••»

“ “I had not thought of that, I
was so interested in the machine
itself and repairing the damage
to his property. We talked it over.
. “ “ ‘I’ve got an idea.’ Mr. Wre
ford •said, ‘tell those bricklayers
to leave that opening there arid
then you can put on two swing
ing doors. That will let you in and
out.’ ” ' '
Mr. Ford leaned over -and
pointed,
“ “There they are,” he said,
“the first set of garage doors ever
made.”
“He chuckled again.
“ “We learn by experience,” he
said. "I learned a lesson that day.
It is always well to know before

you get into a thing just how
you are going to get out of it.” ”

’MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone 6

The grub of the caddis-fly j
' builds a curious case in which J
! to live. Shells, sand sticks, and j
' stones are used in construction.
Tests at the Missouri College of
Agriculture showed a bushel of
ground wheat is approximately
20 percent more valuable as a
hog feed than a bushel of com.

END

Count von Zeppelin, German
dirigible builder, Served as an
aerial observer with the Union
army during the American Civil
War.
At the present time American
automobile factories require only
seven men to make one car a
week whereas in the early days
of the industry, 55 men were
needed.

We carry a com
plete line of the
following:

For good food try the

f£o-dell

Flo Jordan

147 Plymouth Road
Della McGilliard

Regular 25c Business men’s lunch
Delicious home baked pastry and pies made by
the former Hotel Mayflower pastry chef.
PASTRY AND PIES BAKED TO
SPECIAL ORDER
Open from 6:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.

Sandwiches Short Orders
Regular Meals

Soups

.

Lead a comfort
able life — use
our corrective
devices for
comfort, day or
night —

Future elastic braces for sprained weakness and
varicosis. Your doctor recommends them.
Certified trusses, .adjustable or personally fitted.
Jung’s Foot Remedies, including special non
sticking pads, powder, soap, heel adjustors, etc.
Vacation or home packs of pharmacy needs, in
cluding bandage, iodine, cotton and tape.
Picnic supplies from Thermos, dishes and
r
spoons to bathing supplies.
Insect exterminators, including the Tanglefoot
Difusior.

BEYER PHARMACY
165 liberty St. ,

Phone 211
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Ethel Wendt, another former' Tadpoles are vegetarians, but
played infrequently a chance to
Plymouthite.
i become carnivorous when grown.
get in the game.
In the course of the 7,000-mile
---------- o— ■
All Schrader-Haggerty games,
journey one flat tire was the only | Robert Southey, the English
with the exception of one contest
trouble
they
experienced.
The
poet,
was
expelled from school in
with Cass Benton later in the
tup cost them a total of about the 1780’s for writing an essay
summer, will be played on -the
$125. they said._________ against flogging.
thgmp diamond at Riverside park*
| for the rest of the season. Games
start at 3 p.m. on Sundays. ,
j The Plymouth Kiwanis Club
iwas host Tuesday night at a ban
See Former
Bolsters League
quet at the Mayflower Hotel to
I Mr. Schrader and the members
Plymouth Residents
Leadership By
• of both his softball'and hardball
In California
14 to 7 Victory
! teams.
AB H Pet.
BENEDICT
28 14 .500
Both .coasts were visited by
The league-leading Schrader , W. Bassett
ARNOLP19 9 .473
youths giving in the Plymouth
Haggerty team strengthened their Superko, ..
SLEPT 14 HOURS A DAY/
area-this . summer. Last week,
17 7 .411
championship claims last Sunday
.306
Lewis
Gilbert and Charles Pad- 49
15
by defeating the strong Cass Ben
dock, of Newburg, returned from •
46 13 .282
ton team 14 to 7 in Riverside J. Williams ....
a tour of the' East coast. This •
22 6 .273
Park.
Fields
........
week Oscar Luttermoser, 22 years I
20 6 .300
Debozy, dn the mound for J. Schomberger
W-INNING
old, of Stark, and Harold Stevens, I
31 8 .258
Plymouth, issued 14 scattered hits, Trimble
also 22, of Newburg, told how
30 7 .233
but was credited with eight H.
BASEBALL GAMEthey traveled 7,000 miles to the
19 4 .210
strikeouts. ,He went the whole Debozy
WOH, 16-0, BY
West coast and return.
19 4 .210
distance with H. Williams behind J. Horvath
30 5 .166
CARLETOH H.S. OF
Zielasko
the plate.
Luttermoser, who graduated
MlEH16AH OYER
this June from the University of
Cass Benton started the game Hovey
Michigan literary college, and ;
with all the vim and vigor of a S. Horvath
MERCER H.S',
•Stevens,
who is an employee of j
team that was going places but
APRIL H.I93S..,
the Waterford Ford plant, were !
after Schrader-Haggerty broke Standings In Women’s
gone a month on the trip.
j
loose with a three-run spree in
The FHA plan reduces properly improvement (repairs,
the fourth inning the game was Softball League
remodelin". etc.) Io a few simple factors:
They did their Qwn cooking and
on ice. Cass Benton failed to
1. Decide on the improvements.
ate
pretty
well,
everything
conA MOHKEY
I The women are gaining in at- '
threaten again.
2. Get an estimate from a local firm (or individual).
..sidered. they said. They, adjusted
BELONGING To
Cass Benton’s starting pitcher, I tendance each game they play. I
3.
Apply here for a Property Improvement Loan.
’
the
front
seat
of
their
car
so
that
miltoR u-aoursse,
Carson, was relieved in the sev I The boos and cheers are heard
it folded back to make a bed for
4. Pay for the improvements monthly . . . out of your
SIDNE1, AUSTRALIA,
enth by Findley. Epstein caught. I above the boys game whenever '
income.
th.em to sleep on at night.
I
HAf BEER TAU6HT
there
is
a
play
made.
The,
speci
Schrader-Haggerty had 14 runs,
We will be glad to explain the details of the FHA Plan
They considered themselves
are now wondering which
HO SIHG
11 hits and 1 error. Cass Benton ' tators
which
makes it possible to enjoy modern home comfort
lucky that while Plymouth swel
within your means.
had 7 runs, 14 hits and 5 errors. one ^>f the girls will hit a ball.
tered in muggy weather, they had
In the eighth inning Schrader- i to Main street.
unusually cool weather for' the
I
FHA INSURED FINANCING
j
Standing:
Haggerty’s manager, seeing that
entire month they were away.
W L Pet. i
the game was in the bag, gave
They even filled their portable j
some of the players who have Thelma Beauty Shop 3 1 .750
ice box with snow several times
Alumni
............... 3 1 .750 '
while they were touring Yellow-1
Leader’s Club ......... 2 2 .500,
(stone Park, they said.
Midget ....................... 0 4 .000;
once said that if he slept less than 14 hours a day he was apt to roll off his horse unconscious be
Their route was through DenSchedule:
* fore Arnold
the next day was over.
ver to San Francisco and Los
July 26—Midgets vs. Leaders'
The monkey sings the British national anthem. "Dardanella” and “Yes, We Have No Bananas ”
Angeles. The beauties of Yellow-1
Club.
' ,
Carleton scored all its runs In the first half of the last inning. The engagement was supposed to be the stone Park, the Grand Canyon
Is Unexcelled Anywhere July 28—Alumni vs. Beauty;
first of a double header, started in the morning, lasted until sunset.
and the Painted Desert were the
Shop.
highlights of the journey,, they re
Modem, radio equipped Aug. 2—Midgets vs. Alumni. it
ported.
car. Complete insurance Aug. 4—Beauty Shop vs. Lead-t
On the West coast they visited
ers’
Club.
1
Softball
Race
Close
former Plymouth residents who
coverage on all passen Monday, Wednesday and Fri-(
have
relatives in the city. They
In Starkweather League
day nights the girls usually play 1
gers.
spent three days at the home of
outside teams at Central play- '
J
Mr. and Mrs. Lynford Fritz in
Round the clock service ground.
■ Four evenly matched softball
! San Francisco. Mr. Fritz is a
' teams are providing a hot race in
at the lowest rates.
(graduate of Plymouth high school
Righteous lips are the delight I
; the Starkweather School league.
who now is a California interioir
of
kings;
and
they
love
him
that
j
The contests are attracting large
Just phone the
The tournament entries closed ; decorator.
l
Garden
City
defeated
the
of backers.
Monday with the largest entry, in Los Angeles they visited •
Mayflower Hotel 250 for speakeath right.—Proverbs 16: 13. (Wyandotte Merchants by the (crowds
This week the WPA and)list since the tournament began.! ---------------------------j score of 8 to 5 in Garden City last
service.
A dog 10 years old is as old |• Sunday
Sunday. The victory enabled Sutherland Greenhouse teams are The entry list doubled that of last
as a human of 70 years. It is ap- , Garden City to gain second i tied for the league lead with a year. Mr. Jacobi, in charge of
proximately correct to compare i pjace in the Michigan Inter- | t0P rating of 1.000 per cent. They both the Plymouth and North
one year of a dog’s life to seven ! County league. Waldo Scott! are followed closely by the Super ville districts said that there are
lived by his master.
pitched the game for Garden >Shell team with -667 and the 66 men and 36 women in the
City and allowed eight hits. Scott Starkweather Club. .500 per cent, Plymouth district, and 32 . menJ,
was never in trouble except in ( The league games are played and 20 women in the Northville
fourth inning when Wyan- (each Tuesday and Thursday eve- district. Some of the outstanding
You get a friendly the
dotte collected four runs to tie I ning- On Monday, Wednesday players in the Plymouth district
score.
s and Friday nights the teams play are Gordon Moe, Earl Mastick,
atmosphere and cour theGarden
Chase Willett, Austin Whipple
City started off with a !against outside competition,
by scoring two runs in the
League play-offs will get under I and Jim McClain. In the .womefi’s
teous SERVICE at a bang
first and two more in the second. way August 15. The champions I class there are such outstanding
by Anderson and R. of the Starkweather league will I players as Mrs. Ruth Hustonhome owned DRUG | Doubles
Wolfram along - with* singles by play the winners of the league (Whipple, Margaret Heintz, Cath(erine Kaletsky. and Norma Coffin, j
Anderson, O’Brien and Scott race at Central high school.
'• paved the way for the runs.
The last year’s winners and
STORE.
: In the fourth.inning Bill Son- Schrader Ties
runner-up are in the men’s class;
nenberg doubled and came home
Henry Brandt, winner, and-Aus-:
• We are more than happy to'tell you that this is our first birth
a rnoment later'when the Wyan For First Place
tin Whipple, runner-up. In the j
We Sell What You Ask For
dotte pitcher tried to pick Bill off
women’s class, Loma May, win
of second base.
day in business for ourselves—you have been more than good to
ner and Jane Giles, runner-up.
Red
and
White
downed
a
fight
With a man out in the sixth in
I
Schrader team to keep them
DRUG
us and we take this opportunity to thank you for your patronage
ning Scott singled, Anderson ing
in
the
play-off
running
and
plac
walked, Scott was forced at ing Super Shell in a tie for first
Necessities
Toiletries Kodaks
during the last 12 months.
third
by
Sonnenberg.
O’Brien
hit
place.
As
the
league
is
drawing
$1.25 AGAROL
to shortstop and all han&s were to a close each team is fighting to
60c DRENE
__$1.09____
safe when the second baseman gain a play-off position.
for Dry Hair
We promise a continuation of our good food and service andFilms
dropped the ball. Charlie Wolf Standings:
$1.25
ram and Roy Wolfram each
49c
ABSORBINE, Jr.
I
W
hope that you will continue your visits regularly with us.
singled to drive across three Schrader
................
8
60c ODORONO
98C____
.667
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Springer
|
runs to complete the scoring for Super Shell .............. 8
•667 , and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey SprinCameras 75c CASTORIA
the day.
• 53c
7
.583 ger have found that a vacation I
Next Sunday at 3 p.m. Garden Ply. Hardware..........
59c
and White ......... 7
50c JOHNSONS
.583 , trip to Florida in the summer- (
City will play the Ace of Clubs Red
Ply.
Mail
..................
7
BABY TALC
•583 time is just as enjoyable as one 1
50c EX-LAX
team in Garden City.
Fleetwing ,
5
•417 in the wintertime. They have 1
39c
39c
24 Hour
Daisy . ................. 5
•417 just returned from a two weeks’ 1
Playground
League
Peter’s
Shoes
............
1
11
C40
INSULIN
35c MUM
•083 tour of that state. Helen Jane, I
Eat at Bert’s
333 N. Main St.
Scores:
. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J
$1.08
29c
Interest Grows
Schrader 7, Peter’s Shoes 6.
Springer was with them on the ’•
Service 85c JAD SALTS
$1.00 MAR-O-OIL
Plymouth Mail 5, Daisy 4.
trip.
Interest
is
gaining
momentum
Super Shell 12. Fleetwing 3.
Al
69c
89c
They
went down the west coast I
as the season progresses. The Ply. Hardware 12. Peter’s Shoes l.'and
id came back up along the I
$1.00 LAVORIS
senior division has four teams Red and White 6, Schrader 3.
50c NOXEMA
on
Atlantic
side of the state. In j
playing,
while
the
intermediate
89c
Schedule:
39c
crossing over the Tamiami trail, ,
division has six. The teams all
Julv 25—Plymouth Mail vs. the former police chief declared |
$1.00 MARMOL A
play Monday, Wednesday and Schrader.
35c NON SPI
he never saw so many snakes.in .
Thursday. Come out and watch
89c
Develop
July 26—Plymouth Hdwe. vs. his life.
29c
(
your boy or neighbor play.
Red and White.
Convert Your Old Heater
Diabetic
There were big diamond back |
Senior Division
July 27—Fleetwing vs. Daisy. rattlers
crawling
across
the
pav-1
W L Pet.
.
Supplies
July 28—Super Shell vs. Peter’s ing. Some lay coiled beside the ,
ing
Forest
...................
6
2
.750
FREE
Shoes.
v
Insulin
Into a 24 Hour
Central
................. 5 3 .625
besides there seemed to be .
Syringes and
August 2—Daisy vs. Super road,
Box of powder
Starkweather ............ 5 3 .625 Shell.
many other varieties, he said.
Needles
with 50c jar
(Penniman
.................
0
8
.000
From Miami they drove down 1
Saccharin
August 3—Schrader vs. Fleet
Woodbury
Intermediate Division
to Key West, over the new bridge 1
wing.
Powder
Creams
W
Pet.
Now You
Saccharin
August 4—Red and White vs. that has just been built to replace |
i
Dodge
....................
4
.800
the one destroyed a few years 1
Peter’s Shoes.
Tablets
■ Mill ..............
7
49c
.778
(
August 5—Plymouth Mail vs. ago by a hurricane.
Keracote
] Sheridan ................... 5
.555 Plymouth Hardware.
Can Get
“The weather was amazingly’
Capsules
(Phoenix
.....................
2
.400
cool
during
all
the
time
we
were
j
Benedict's
I Blanche .........
0
.000 . The “Wednesday of the Cats” in Florida,” stated Mr. Springer. !
40c SQUIBB'S
Solution
Robinson Sub.............. 0
.000 1
PASTE
KLEENEX
Test Tubes
The following is a list of the
^ay on which the animals
Diet Scales
33c
leading hitters in the afternoon were thrown from lofty towers I The largest planes of the '
A Few Cents a Day
to ward off evil was established I United Airlines accommodate 15
$1.25 LYDJA
leagues.
50c VITALIS
in Assorted
by Baldwin III, Count of Fland- j passengers, have intra-plane tele-j
PINKHAM'S
Senior Division
39c
ers,
and
always
came
during
the
j
phone
connections,
and
are
air-1
Hitt, B., Forest .......................500
$1.10
Here’s our famous new Mirro-Shell heater that makes
• conditioned.
(
Pankow, Penniman ................482 second week of Lent.
5 lbs. WRISLEY'S
60c SYRUP FIGS
Colors
McAllister, B., Central .........455
BODY POWDER
your old tank into an “automatic”—and does it for
49c
Robinson,
G.,
Forest
.........
.452
59c
a few pennies a day. Thousands already in use. End
Holdsworth, S., Forest.......... 423
35c
SLOAN'S
All in One
Greer, G., Forest ................... 400
LINIMENT Jthe old waste. exp»nsg and nuisance. . . . enjoy 24
Herter, B., Starkweather ... .400
29c
Russell, E., Central ..............379
Two 25c
hour servite, CHEAPLY. Quickly installed
Box
35c
TAMPAX
Aleuia,
B.,
Central
.........,.
.375
'
Tubes of
Asquino, A., Starkweather . .320 !
33c
Intermediate Division
Dr. West
Tobey, R., Sheridan ..............356 I
Athlete’s
Tooth Paste
Armbruster, S.. Rob. Sub. . . .556 (
Sole of
Foot
By calling 11555 you will be connected with
Donovan, A., Sheridan ......... 476
Ped.............. 50c
Donahue, W., Mill, ..............471 ’
26c
Hudson Cleaners as though you were calling
Soretone. .. 89c
Decker, P„ Mill .....................456
NEL Pow. , 35c
Hunt, Mill
444 :
your local operator at NO EXTRA CHARGE.
Donovan, W., Sheridan ... .444 j
(Float Domomtraton
Rocooditioeod Models)
Stevens, G., Rob. Sub.............444 j
Installed
HUDSON CLEANERS TRUCKS
Dougan, D„ Sheridan .......... 421 >
Bunte’s Summer Candies
• Magic Chef • A-B Ranges • Detroit Jewel
Geams, G., Mill .....................387 I

Schrader Team
Knocks Off
Cass Benton

Two Youths Visit
West Coast
On Month Tour

But It’s True!

IT’S
SIMPLE
ARITHMETIC

Plymouth Taxi Service

Garden City Nine
Whips Wyandotte

Your

Tennis Players
Showing Class

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

Plymouth Taxi Service

OUR FIRST

v ANNIVERSARY

And a Happy One, Thanks to You!

Summer Trip To
Florida Cool One

SWADLINGS

AUTOMATIC

GAS WATER HEATER

Hudson Cleaners

Announce FREE Toll Service

GAS RANGES

Creams and Chewie Pieces
GILBERT’S CHOCOLATES
Always Fresh

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Phone 390

Plymouth, Mich.

From 2400 to 2500 parts are re
quired for the modem auto
mobile.

stop in Plymouth 3 times weekly.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

China, which gave women full
political rights in 1925, now has
many women judges, police
women and feminine soldiers.

Take advantage of our
cold storage and insurance
on winter garments sent in for cleaning now. You pay
for cleaning only on delivery in fall.

Under the patronage of King
Gustaf V more than 100 chess
players from 25 countries will
meet in Stockholm this summer
in an international chess con
gress, the seventh ever held.

Hudson Cleaners, Inc.
One of Detroit's largest and most reliable
cleaning establishments

Now As

Save Up To $40.00

Long As
£
2
|

24 Months
To Poy

Consumers Power Co.

Northville
Phone in

Plymouth
Phone Mt

Wayne
Phone 116t
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Off on South Polar Journey

Local News
Lee Herrick and sons, Eugene Charles Kocsis. Jr., of Detroit,
and Theron spent Monday at ' is spending his vacation with his
I uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Cordley Lake near Pinckney.
1 Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
and family spent Tuesday eve Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes
ning at the home' of Mr. and Mrs. and children of Inkster were last
Ivan Dickinson?
week Thursday visitors of Mr.
•/ • •
and Mrs. Gerald Hix.
• • •
Mr. and Mi£. Edward Dickin
son celebrated their 51st. wed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts,
ding anniversary, Thursday, of Redford, were last week Thurs
July 21.
. \
day callers,, of Mr. and Mrs. -C. V.
Chambers. ;
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thatcher,
daughter, Velma, and Miss Helen
Mrs. Harry Wiseman was'a re
Klassa returned Friday night cent guest for the week of her
from their--vacation spent at Mus- sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
koka Lakes, Canada.
Charles Kocsis in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick [ Mr. and Mrs. John Blyton and
and Mrs. Howard Bowring. sons. > son, George, who reside on Blunk
Lee and Roger, attended the I street, returned home Sunday
Jackson reunion Sunday at River evening, after a two weeks’ vaca
tion spent in a tour of Michigan
side park.
and a brief visit with relatives in
Toronto, Ontario.

♦ • •

Electric Refrigeration
Service
‘Service on all Makes"
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
and small son, Blaine, were Sat
urday guests of the former’s
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Thompson in Detroit.
Blaine and his cousin, Shirley
Ann. celebrated their birthdays
together, which occur on the
same day. Two beautiful birthday
cakes in their honor, Shirley’s
with three candles, and Blaine’s
with four candles, in yellow and
white, centered the table. The
grown-ups and children had ah
enjoyable time.

Cutting
Comers
Doesn’t Pay
Cutting price corners on the
road to economy is one of
the dangers that aren't
worth the risk. A few cents
_ saved on an inferior sub
stitute do not recompense for the chance taken on quality.
We carry the nationally advertised brands you know and trust
at prices as low as can be found. We never try to sell you
something "just as good, but cheaper."

GILLETTE SENATOR
One-Piece Razor, 5 blades------KLEENEX MULTICOLOR
TISSUES, 288 Oversize Sheets —
DEXTER 7 INCH
OSCILLATING FAN,
UNIVEX CANDID
CAMERA K-9
J & J BABY GIFT SET Deluxe,
2 cakes Soap, 2 cans Powder,
cream and oil, - ------- ------REG. 50c NEW PACKAGE DR.
WEST’S TOOTH BRUSH in ctn.

69c
25c
$3.98
'5.95
n.69
33c

Red Raspberry
ICE CREAM

pint pkg. 23c
A lb. Double KK

MIXED NUTS

15c

MILLION
BUBBLE BATH
Tired? Weary? This thrilling
Beauty Bath leaves you marvel
ously refreshed, fragrantly dainty,
your skin Satiny-smooth!

CRYSTALS

LIQUID

35c ~«>

$1

All

Eastman Films
10% off

SPECIAL AT OUR FOUNTAIN
SATURDAY, JULY 30th
Big Chocolate Meio-O-Rol Soda,
Between 1:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. only

5

DODGE DRUG CD

PW

NYAL

Mrs. W. O. Allen, Mrs. A. W.
Chaffee, Mrs. F. B. Park, Misses
Ella Chaffee and Miss Entrican
were guests at a luncheon given
by Mrs. Claude Burgess of De
troit last Saturday.
Albert Redman and Miss
Maude Schifele were quietly
married at the Presbyterian
manse by the Rev. B. F. Farber
last Thursday afternoon. They
left shortly after for a brief trip
| to Niagara Falls.
A, bam on the farm in Canton
occupied by Walter Kingsley,
owned by Edwin Barker was
struck by lightning‘'and burned
to the ground last Saturday
night. Mr. Kingsley’s loss was
heavy as three of his horses and
all of his crops were burned.

The Northville Post G.A.R. will
entertain the Plymouth Post No.
231 at the Plymouth hall Wednesady with a moving picture
show. There will be special music 1
by the Northville Fife and Drum
Corps. The affair is being held1
I in Plymouth this year as the
Northville Opera house has been
closed by the state as unsafe.
j
Here are Mr. and Mr,. Lincoln Ellsworih. in
’»*”*;
Mr. and M'rs * Norman MiUer '
arctic exploration which will leave New York Wednesday. August pleasanlly entertained about 60 of
10, on the schooner Wyatt Earp to airmap parts of 750.000 square |their friends at their farm home
miles of the southerly Enderby Quadrangle. The Ellsworths will west of town last Sunday evenot accompany the boat bul will sail Saturday. August 13. on >he
The “Ceaaion was in honor
Europa for Southampton. They will join the expedition ,b°ul; presented with a handsome neck-i
October 10 at Cape Town.
1 tie pin. the gift ofz the guests
_: present. The evening was en-1
j joyed in a social way‘after which
I refreshments were served.

25 Years Ago

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

Plymouth
Vicinity

The Northville
Wayne County Fair
AUGUST 17 -18 -19 - 20
DAY & NIGHT-FUN FOR ALL-COME EARLY-STAY LATE

Miss Madeline Bennett visited
Miss Vera VanVleet at Charlotte
over Sunday. Miss Velda Bogert
| who has been in Charlotte for
| the past week returned home
I with Miss Bennett.
• ’ ’
I
The supreme court of the state !
of Michigan’ has just affirmed the j
I oontention that a school board {
can employ teachers for' more J
than one year. Contracts may be I
! made fora reasonable length of I
I time.
,
;
•
!
One of the mostinteresting i
meetings ever held by the East- I
em Star chapter took place in
the Masonic hall last Wednesday
evening, when Plymouth Chapter
held a special meeting for the
conferring of degrees. The • high
offices of Grand Chapter of Mich
igan was present. Eighty mem
bers and guests filled the hall in
spite of the intense heat. The
temperature of the room was
made bearable by the use of
many electric fans.

Re - Roof, and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments’
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.

Most popular apple varieties
grown in North Carolina are yel
low transparent, horse, golden
delicious, delicious, Stayman and
winesap.

Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

Cash In NOW On This
Exceptional

FREE Offer

th£ harvester company

WILL GIVE FREE—f.o.b. Chicago—to Each Farmer Purchas
ing a New McCormick-Deering

FARM ALL 20 Tractor
up to midnight, September 15. 1938

i

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley and
their daughter, Jeanne, were va
Threshing coal at the Plym Coda Savery and wife of Lap- cationing from Saturday until
ham’s Corners entertained his Wednesday of this week at Mio.
outh Lumber & Coal Co.—Adv.
brother, Ray, and wife, of Ann Mr. and Mrs. F. Davison of
Nankin Mills visited the E. J.
George Burr and his mother Arbor, Sunday.
Cutlers Monday evening.
are visiting in Canton, Ohio.
» • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cutler
• • •
1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide and
Felix. Fredyl has purchased the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde vis- with their two little sons of De
troit were guests in the parental
old John Ward place on Penni- , ited Mr. and Mrs. Papke at Is- home
Sunday.
man avenue.
jland lake last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John d. Root
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Har
’Nother band concert and free , Carl Heide has sold the place
of Wayne visited friends
moving picture show Saturday known as the August Stever grave
in Pontiac and Lake;'Orion Sun
night.
home to Mr. and Mrs. Harry day.
• * *
, Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Johnson of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd are ,
• • •
Detroit, brother and sister-in-law,
moving into the Tuttle house on ; The Misses Carrie Riddle and of
Mrs. George Richwine were
Mill street. , , .
i Sadie Hughes have returned from dinner guests of the Richwines
r,T„.
_ - , a three weeks’ trip to Boston, Sunday.
Mrs. E. L. Riggs was a Buffalo Norfolk and Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson of
and Niagara Falls visitor the first1
Golden road visited’ friends in
of the week.
No hill too steep, no sand too Closson, Sunday.
for the Jackson automobiles Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root vis
Mrs. Monte Wood and children deep
and S. W. Spicer can sell a Jack- ited friends in South Lyon, Sun
of Detroit are visiting at the home son
35, 45 or 55 at prices that are day afternoon and evening.
of Fred Gentz.
right for this season of the year. Mrs. Sam Grimes with her lit
tle daughter, Adelle, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. William Ley of
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine to Tennessee where it is expected
Detroit are visiting in the home were
in
Cleveland,
Ohio
last
j
she
will spend two months with
of Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde. week attending the National Re- friends
and relatives. Mr. Grimes
tail Harness Manufacturers’ conE. O. Huston and family are vention.
spending the week at Grand
View cottage near Port Huron.
• e •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Laura Millard of Vine- Everett of Standish, a little six- j
land, New Jersey, visited friends pound daughter, July 14. Mrs.
Everett will be remembered as
in town this week.
Blanche Minehart.
Miss Mabie McKay of Hersey
»• • «
was ,a guest of Mrs. Robert Mim- J. W. Allen, wife and nephew,
mack over Sunday.
Frank Allen, of Chicago, and Ed
ward A. Hauss of Century, Flor
The bam belonging to Charles ida. are guests in the D. D. Allen
Riddle was struck by lightning home.
Sunday night.
Mrs. Gertrude Tracey and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Tracey McMur- Elizabeth Loomis of Waverly,
trie of Wayne, visited friends in New York, and Mrs. P. E. White
town yesterday.
were guests of Mrs. Charles Riggs
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo the latter part• of• the
•
visited the latter’s brother and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Schrader
wife at Alma last week.
of Northville gave a six o’clock
Miss Edna Paulger of Redford dinner last Friday. Among the,
was the guest of Miss Uma Will guests were the Dr. Pattersons of j
this village.
ett this week.
• • •
About 35 members of the Lu Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mather
theran Sunday school held a pic and Mr. and Mrs. George Rich
nic in Newton I. Moore's woods wine and son, Alton, visited |
last Tuesday afternoon.
« friends in Milan last . Sunday,
making the trip in Mr. Mather’s
L. J. Meldrum has resigned his car.
position as agent at the D.U.R.
waiting room and Frank Brown
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson
succeeds him.
and son, Doniel, Thomas Hemen• • *
way and sister-in-law, Mrs. Wes
Mrs. Claude Henderson and ton of Atlanta, Georgia, took a
little daughter, Catherine, of Mt. week-end trip to Niagara Falls
Vernon, Washington, are visiting this week.
relatives here.
• • *
• • •
The Central grocery has a very
The slaughter house belonging unique
and
attractive window
to William Gayde was struck by
advertising the famous
lightning last Sunday evening. display
Kellogg Toasted Com Flakes.
The bolt entered the side of the Much
credit is due the clerks for
building, breaking a two by four their efforts.
and passing on to the next room,
• *
tearing out a piece of the cement Everyone on• Plymouth
road is
flooring.
delighted with the oiled roads.
No more dust flying into the
house when the testers go tear
ing through the country at the
rate of 50 miles an hour.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

Page J
is staying with his sister, at Law
rence Miller’s. The Grimes oc
cupied one of the Moyer cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grout of
Morenci visited at the J. F. Root
home Sunday afternoon.
The sympathy of the neighbor
hood is extended to Mrs. W. G.
Jennings in her bereavement.
A truck load of fruits and veg
etables which was being brought
from Grand Haven to Detroit
overturned at the point, just
across from the Richwine gas sta
tion Monday morning. The neigh
bors, for a considerable distance,
profited by the accident.

Any One of the Following
McCormick-Deering Implements:
No. 8, 2-furrow, 14-inch Little Genius Tractor Plow
No. 221-G Cultivator with No. 1 Equipment
No. 10-A, 8-ft., 32-16 inch Tractor Disk Harrow

Act Now-Get the FARMALL 20the Original and Most Widely Used All-Purpose Tractor
Buy this famous tractor—Get one of the machines above FREE

A. R. WEST, Inc.
Phone 136

507 South Main St.

PLYMOUTH

(UP TO THE FULL MARKl

_if I forget
to check it"
OU can have a lot of trouble if you
run out of oil. Burned out bearings for
instance^x>r scuffed pistons, or maybe even
a cylinder rebore job.
That’s why we Shell dealers are making
you this proposition:
Drive into any one of the atations
listed below. If we don’t check your oil
—and you catch us up on it—we’ll bring
your oil level up to the full mark free.
What’s more, we’ll put in Golden Shell
Oil — the oil that has been made especially
for stop-and-go driving.
Maybe you never knew that stop and go
calls for a certain kind of oil. Well, it does
—and here’s why:
You average ten cold starts a day. If your
motor oil b sluggish and slow-flowing, onf
start can cause as much wear as 50 miles
of steady running.
Golden Shell changes thia. It’a faatflowing. The second you step on the
starter it coats each engine part with a
tough oil film that doesn't break down
... even under the heat of steady run
ning. In fact—

Y

Thera’s no finer oil at any
price than Golden Shell.

We Shell dealers are making this offer

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO., Plymouth, Michigan
-*.T------------

■

■■
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REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING
School District No. 6, Livonia Township
Wayne County, Michigan
The Annual Meeting of Livonia School District No. 6, was held
R. R. Pursell left Wednesday
Mrs. George Palmer entertained
, at the Elm School. Monday. July 11, 1938. and was called to order
for Columbus, Ohio, to spend ten
her pedro club last Thursday.
days on business and pleasure.
by Chairman George N. Bentley at 8:03 p.m. The minutes of the
last Annual Meeting held July 12, 1937, and of a Special Meeting
George Haas is spending the
, Grace Haas is leaving today
week in New York City.
held June 20. 1938, were read and the latter approved.
1 for a week’s vacation at Higgins
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were read and aplake.
Mrs. Harry Farr, of Detroit, is
i proved.
•the guest of Mrs. Richard WidThe chairman then appointed Mr. Stanley James and Mr. LosMr. and Mrs.lC. M. Dykhouse
maier.
tutter as tellers. Nomination for two trustees, one for 3 years and
i of Grand Haven’ are visiting their
•Mi*, and Mrs. Eugene Stark son, Claud J. Dykhouse and. fam
one for one year were then declared in order.
weather of Saginaw spent last ily.
Mr. Fred C. Weinert was placed in nomination by Mr. Chas.
week with relatives in Plymouth.
Schaffer for Trustee for a period of 3 years. Mr. Stanley James
[ Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Brown of
moved that the nominations be closed; seconded by Mr. J. Whitehead
'
Detroit
were
callers
Sunday
in
William Streng spent last week the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fay
and unanimously adopted. Mr. Stanley James then moved that the
with August Micol and family Brown.
Secretary be instructed to cast a ballot for Fred C. Weinert and
at Pontiac. He enjoyed various
fishing trips during his visit and
this was unanimously adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood'
reports good luck and a nice time.
Mr. Overdorf then nominated Mr. L. Britton, Mr. Whittington
. and sons, Robert and Larry, pjgn.
nominated Mr. Herb McGregor and Mr. James nominated Mr. Jack
to leave Saturday for a wed^p
outing at Otsego lake.
Whitehead for Trustee for a period of 1 year. Mr. Adams moved that
• • •
the nominations be closed: the motion was supported by Mr. LosMrs. R. R. Pursell and son,
tutter, and was unanimously adopted. The result of the balloting
Carl, left Tuesday for Niagara
was as follows: Mr. Whitehead 25 votes, Mr. McGregor 23 votes and
James
Bailey
Cash,
kidnap
Home Owned-Home Operated Falls, pntario. to spend two weeks
Mr. Britton 20 votes.
with relatives and friends.
and murder victim snatched
|
from his parents’ home in Prince A motion by Mr. Schaffer and supported by Mr. Lostutter that the
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirastory ton, Fla., May 28, would have 1938-1939 school term be of nine months duration was unanimously
of Melvindale were callers at the been six years old next Tuesday adopted.
,
A motion by Mr. James supported by Mr. Schaffer that the dis
home of Mrs. George Palmer on
August 2. Meanwhile his con trict furnish free text books, supplies and work books was unani
Sunday.
fessed abductor, Franklin Pierce mously adopted.
Friday and Saturday
A motion by Mr. James'that the next Annual Meeting be held
Mrs. Mattie McLaren returned McCall, is in jail awaiting the |
July 29th and 30th ' Sunday evening from a two outcome of an appeal to higher at the Rosedale School at 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, the date
' to be set by the County Superintendent of Schools was also
I weeks' vacation at Leelanau lake courts.
unanimously adopted.
near Traverse City, the gue§t of
Table King Salad
Mrs. Walter Hastings.
Mr. Lostutter requested that in addition to the regular number
Marion Beyer visited friends in of meeting notices required by la-v that notification be sent the of
Dressing,_qt. jar 27c
Paula Hoggerdorn and Miss Toledo, Thursday.
* ficers of the P. T. A. of both the Elm and Rosedale Schools.
Huffman of Milwaukee, Wis-^
A motion by Mr. Schaffer and supported by Mr. James that the
consin, spent last week with Rev? Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde [ meeting adjourn was unanimously adopted.
Table King
and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke and Matevia a daughter, Marilyn May.
Signed,
Spaghetti, r. 17 oz. 10c ! family.
Sunday, July 24. Mother and
* » •
1
» JAS. B. KINAHAN, Secretary.
and Mrs. Edwin Humphries baby are doing fine.
Tuna,__ 8 oz. can 17c I; of Mr.
Dearborn and Mr. and Mrs.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton, and
i John Fries of Farmington were
! supper guests at the home of Mrs.. son, Norris, of Kalamazoo, spent
Quaker Red
School Year 1937-1938
' George Palmer last Wednesday. ; the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. I
J David Taylor.
Salmon,________ 25c
RECEIPTS
*.
I Mrs. R. Sumption and daughBalance in Bank, July 1937
ter Evelyn and L. Anderson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson
Pet Milk, 3 lg. cans 20c •• Detroit
General
Fund
.............................................................
$ 2,,868.05
were luncheon guests at and Rose Hawthorne returned.
New Bond Sinking Fund ...........................................
2, 176.39
'the home of Mrs. George Palmer Saturday from a 2000-mile trip 1
New
Bond
Interest
Account.........:...........................
5.00
through the East and Canada.
I
Sweet Heart Soap,
ion Monday.
Frpm Current Tax Levy ............................................ n,,903.46
* • •
j
FT-om Delinquent Taxes ........................................
,235.49
4 for_________ 19c
Mrs. Eva Miller and nephew, The summer band will give its
Primary Money ..................................................
2,690.43
Albert Baxter, of Metamora, and fourth concert next Wednesday
Primary Supplement Fund ...................................
3,237.04
[ Mrs. Charles Crawford, of Ox evening, 7:30, at Kellogg park.
Equalization Fund ..........................................
Grape Fruit Juice,
1,866.88
ford. were Sunday visitors at the Concerts are also being planned
Library Money ..........................................................
j 3.16
------ ---home.
-----! for August 10, 17. and 31.
2 cans________ 21c E. C. Vealey
. Sales of Work Note Books ...................................M .
11 3.55

Local News

Friday, July 29, 1938

\

the wheat that had been cut and
threshed on one circle of the field,
he declared that it certainly was
a great outfit and that it had
solved their harvesting problems.
“Some farmers around can ex
change work, but we haven’t any
farming neighbors around here
and the WPA has all the help,
so this machine comes in pretty
good,” he commented.
While the All-Harvester is new
in this locality, there- are large
numbers of them in operation in
the * southern and western part
of the state. Mr. Horton stated
Saturday that the interest of the
farmers in this new machine was
nothing less than amazing. It is
an exceedingly light outfit and
operates with the greatest of sim
plicity and ease.

M. J. Murphy, manager of the
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney and
TOTAL ...................................................................... $34,151.45
; Mobas Shade company of Minne-json, Bruce, of Yale, were weekEXPENDITURES
i apolis, Minnesota, visited in the ' end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edi home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck ward Dobbs and Mr. and Mrs.
Board Salaries. Expenses and Supplies
[the fore part of the week.
I William Arscotl.
Officers Salaries .................................................
461.25
• * * .
'
• * *
Elbo Macaroni,
Detroit Safe Deposit Company, Box Rental.......
6.87
and Mrs. H. Lucker apd I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin reBelleville Enterprise, Pub. Annual Report .......
$2.50
Bulk, 3 lbs._____19c 'I twoMr.sons,
and John Mastic, re- turned home Tuesday from
Northwestern
Printing
Company,
Disbursement
i turned Tuesday night from a . Russell Point, Ohio, on Indian
Vouchers .............. .....................................
itrip to Tennessee for a week. One ‘Lake, where they spent the past ’ Michigan
Gold Medal Flour,
Investor Publishing Company,
iof the sons remained there for a'week. Miss Marian Butlin spent
Advertising Bond Tenders ..........................
26.24
i the time in Detroit.
lbs._________ 23c month’s visit.
Stamps. Telegrams, etc.........................................
4.00
...
I.
...
I Mrs. Norman Chrysler and | Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs.
TOTAL
.................................................................. $
529.86
Kix Com Cereal,
,son, Mac, have returned to their .Frank Nemeth and sons of South Teachers Salaries, Books, Supplies, etc.
in Chatham, Ontario, fol- Bend, Indiana, and Mrs. George .
2 pkgs.----------- 25c [home
Edwin L. Johnson, Salary
.......................... $ 1,575.00
1 lowing a visit with her sister, I Palmer were luncheon guests at
Doris M. Smith, Salary .............................................
1,260.00
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, arid [the home of Mrs. Avery Chilson
Cereal Bowl Free
Catharine A. Thurman, Salary .......................... 1,260.00
family.
in Detroit last Friday.
Margaret E. McGee, Salary ......................................
1,125.00
Dorothy L. Bentley, Salary........................................
1,125.00
Fruits and Vegetables
Mrs. George Palmer has as On Tuesday of this week, Mrs.
Irene M. LaChance, Salary ......................................
1,125.00
house guests, her mother, Mrs. A. E. Humphries of Dearborn enter
Kenneth A. Wilcox, Salary ......................................
1,008.00
Johnson and sister, Mrs. Frank tained Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs.
Alice V. Kelly, Salary ........................................ .
431.50
Nemeth, Jr., and two sons, all of Frank Nemeth and two sons, .of
Mrs. Farrar, Salary .....................................................
6.00
South Bend, Indiana.
[South Bend, Indiana, and Mrs.
Michigan Teachers Retirement Fund ...................
267.28
I George Palmer of Plymouth.
Childrens’ Activities, Books ................. ..................
6.00
Patty Evans, Jane Lehman
* * *
Mary Jameson. Books.................................................
5.65
and Sally Haas left Thursday,
Mrs. Gertrude B. Perkins, of
Scott Foreman Co., Books ...................................
40.94
with
Troop
2
of
the
Girl
Scouts,
Bobbs Merrill Co., Books ..........................................
29.02
lfll Liberty St
Phone 53 for Port Sanilac on Lake Huron Buffalo, New York, has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. William
Harter Publishing Co., Books ...................................
1.32
WE DELIVER
where they will remain until [Jennings, called here by the seLaidlow Bros., Books .................................................
8.01
Sunday.
. ^->7" irious illness and death of her
Chas. E. Merrill Co., Books ........................................
13.51
brother-in-law, Dr. William JenChas. E. Merrill Co., Books........................................
2.81
i nings.
»
County Supt. Schools, Books ....................................
271.73
* • *
Quarrie Corp., Books .................................................
77.84
! Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin, and Michigan School Supply, Supplies ..................................
276.19
: daughter, Marian, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
TOTAL
(Newell Hubbard, Miss Eleanor Library Bpoks
j Conn. .Joe Schonberger, and Bert
Quarrie Corp.
i Bacon’ all of Detroit, July 17, for Operation
j an all day lake cruise.
A. Rohde and two assistants. Salary
Board Water Comm.. Water .
• The Girl Scouts of Troop No. 2,
Detroit Edison. Lights .................
, under the supervision of Miss
Bockstantz
Bros., Janitor Supplies
, Hazel Lickfeldt, spent Saturday,
Ray Watts, First Aid Kit .
j July 16, at Portage lake. They enKoenig Coal, Coal ...............................
| joyed a picnic lunch, bathing and
Calvert Fuel & Supply Company. Coal .
' went on a hike to Peach Moun
Kingsley Hardware. Misc. Supplies ....
tain.’
Al. Rhode (Miscl. Supplies) ................
St. Michaels Church, Coal and Lights . ..
F. Johnson (Miscl.) ..: .................
The Ex-Service Men’s club.
Auxiliary and their families are
W. M. Garchow. Clean Septic Tank .
invited to the Hillmer cottage at
Upper Straits lake on July 31 for
TOTAL ................... [................. ................................ $ 2.995.74
I a big picnic. All members wish- Transportation
*
’ ing to go are requested to call
Detroit City Treasurer, Hire Busses .......................... $ 32.00
! Mrs. John Jacobs. Cars will leave Fixed Charges
[Kellogg park at 10:00 a.m.
Walter A. Harms, Treasur. Bond ............................... $ 40.00
Walter A. Harms, Insurance ....................................
239.10
St. Michaels Church. Rent ........................................
293.75
I Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
I entertained his sisters, Mrs.
TOTAL ....................................................................-. $ 572.85
i Clara Stewart of Saginaw, and
; Mrs. E. J. Bums, of Peoria, IUi- Repairs
Mobas Window Shade Co., Shades ............................ $
13.29
inois, over, the week-end. Mrs.
Jewell S. Black, Plumbing Repairs ..........................
7.20
[.Bums remained for a longer visit,
John E. Green, Drinking Fountains ..........................
-18.33
i On Sunday they were joined by
Roy B. Owen, Flood Light ........................................
10.00
i David Stewart of Ann Arbor.
FOR ALL
Corbett Electric, Electrical Work ..............................
5.00
Kingsley Hardware. Glass, etc...................................
9.72
i Mrs. Ernest Wilson and daugh
FOR SMALL JOBS ON BIG
Plymouth Lumber Co., Lumber ...............................
• 5.00
ter, Ernestine, will be vacationWhether you farm 10 acres or
Al Rhode, (Miscl. Material) ........................................
16.82
| ing the next two weeks qt a cot10,000 acres . . . here is your
Michigan School Supply Co., Swing Repairs............
14.89
i tage in Lexington Heights on
tractor ... the Allis-Chalmers
Lake Huron. Mr. Wilson will
TOTAL
100.25
join them the . second week of
Model B! To small farms, it
j their stay there. Miss Aileen Capital Outlay
brings the first economical
Grinell Bros., Pianos .................
258:00
| Baughman, of Redford, will be
tractor power. To large farms
Michigan School Supply, Desks .
665.00
their guest the entire two weeks.
it brings the first low-cost
TOTAL ............ ’.............................................. $
923.00
secondary power to supple
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
J.
Linendoll.
Debt Service
ment a larger tractor. For all
i Hamilton street, were in Grand
Plymouth United Savings Bank, Payment Note....... $ 2,000.00
farms, it’s the successor to
Rapids last Thursday where they
Plymouth United Savings Bank, Interest.................
‘ 95.66
animal power! The Model B
attended the funreal of Miss Jen
Detroit Trust Company, Bond Int...............................
1,340.00
nie
D.
Howland,
daughter
of
Mr.
is a real farm tractor . . . will
Treasurer—City
of
Highland
Park,
Bond
&
Int..........
4,027.11
. and Mrs. Samuel Howland, who ‘ National Bank of Detroit Paying Agent, Bond & Int.
do the work of four to six
4,032.88
have been residents in Grand
horses . . . pulls 16-inch plow
Rapids since 1836. Mr. Howland
TOTAL
......................................................................
$11,495.65
up to 4 miles per hour. Oper
, was one of the first furniture TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ............................................. $26,593.31
ating cost is about that of a
manufacturers in Grand Rapids.
IN BANK. JULY 11, 1938
two-horse team! See us now!
[The deceased was 83 years old CASH
General Fund ........................................................... $ 3,199.33
and was a distant cousin, of Mrs.
Building Fund ...........................................................
3.0Q0.00
Linenddll.
New Bond Sinking Fund ...........................................
709.70
New
Bond
Interest
Acct.
...._....................................
649.11
1 London has a famous organiza
tion called the “13 Club”, the
TOTAL ................... .................. ............................... $ 7,558.14
members of which gather; at 1:00
Total Disbursements and Bank Balance .................... : $34,151.45
. p.m. (the 13th hdur) on the 13th
Ann Arbor Road at
Phone
of each month and have
Signed,
South Main St.
S40-W ,day
• lunch at
tables, each set for 13
JAS. B. KINAHAf, Secretary
guests.

Quaker Pork and
Beans, lg. can_10c

Gayde Bros.

Don Horton

HILLSIDE
Cochran

NO SUCH THING

pure linseed oil

PAINT
will do a better job

Red & White Store

Salad Time

Enjoy good bealtb by eating
regularly here—Our bar is at
your service. Try a special
road house dinner at famous

Former ' President
Herbert
Hoover smiles for the cameraman
as he rounds out his sixty-fourth
year. The veteran Republican
leader, who will celebrate his
birthday anniversary Wednesday,
August 10. was born in 1874 at
“Did dat guy you braced fall for
your hard luck story?"
West Branch. Iowa.

Farmers Cut
And Thresh Crops
(Continued From Page One)
operates somewhat along the
lines of a small combine such as
used in the great western wheat
fields, has already sold three of
these machines in this locality
and declares that .before the end
of another season, he will have
dozens of them operating in this
district.
Not only has the All-Harvester
proven a blessing to farmers un
able -to get help, but Charles
Rathburn, who has not been in
the best of health during the past
few weeks, found out that he can
gather and thresh his crops while
sitting in his backyard and
watching the machine whizz
around his grain fields. -*\
\
Melvin Snyder, a farmer giving
over on East Ann Arbor Trail
near the Ford Nankin Mills plant
where he is employed during the
winter months, purchased one of
these All-Harvesters to use on his
farm.
When Charles Rathburn heard
about the machine, he sent word
over to Melvin and wanted to
know, if he could hire him to cut
his wheat and oats.
“Sure,” said Mr. Snyder.
The other day Melvin brought
his machine over to the Rathburn
farm, cut and threshed the wheat
and then had the oat crop in the
granary before the sun went
down.
“Guess I’ll take a little longer
time in getting well now that my
grain is all in the bin,” said the
supervisor of the township as he
marveled at the little time taken
in cutting and threshing his grain
crops.
At the Gibson farm, comer of
Six Mile and Sheldon road, there
was standing one of the heaviest
wheat crops in this locality. Not
only was the straw big, but the
heads were well filled.
Ralph Gilbson, last Saturday,
finished up the harvesting of the
22-acre field of wheat with one
of these machines, the crop aver
aging well over 40 bushels to the
acre.
As he drove the All-Harvester
up to a waiting truck to unload

"Naw. He said I was tryin’ to
work him."
"H'm. How foolish to suspect
youse of working."

Get your binder

TWINE
supply right now

Plymouth
Feed Store

Specials F,id“’4
Saturday
uia i avem

x—..

CoffeeA Real Coffee

lb.

Large Bottles Catsup,................. 10c
Large Armour's

MILK
Red Heart

Dog Food,........................... 3 cans 25c
1
Sol Deluxe Polish,.........................39c

Large Bottle

Vi lb. Cellophane

17c

BACON
Select Cuts

Pot Roast Of Beef,....................... 25c
Moist Cottage

CHEESE

lb.

1OC

Macaroni and Cheese, Pickle and. Pimento

Pork Loaf,............................... lb. 29c
Deliveries 9:30, 10:30, 2:30 and 3:30

Penniman Market
• J._

Northville-Wayne
County Fair
AUTOMOBILE TICKETS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
AT PLYMOUTH MERCHANTS

You receive one ticket with each 25c
purchase““Not more than 100 tickets
with any purchase.

Attend the Fair-AUGUST 17-18-19-20

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Laundry Team
Wins Game

Local News
Marvin Terry spent the week Billy Chambers of Wayne, was
a Friday evening caller of his
end with friends at Long Lake.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Mrs. Harold Anderson visited C. V. Chambers.
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Jac
Miss Edna Wood, of IJetroit,
ques of Detroit, who is ill.
who has been the guest of Mr.
Mary Catherine Moon left this and Mrs. Harry Wiseman, has re
week for a two weeks’ vacation turned home.
at Camp Maqua nearBay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paulus, of
Betty Jones has had as her Highland Park, were guests of
guest part of this week, Marilyn Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root at
Maple Lane farm last Sunday.
McIntyre, of Birrningham.
• * •
The Robert Todds have re Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett vis
turned from their vacation at ited Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stiff in
their lodge near^Mio.
Ovid Saturday and Sunday and
also relatives in Elsie.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Conley are
visiting her mother, Mrs. For Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Hub
ward. in^Greenville, for a week. bard of Detroit, have spent a few
• • •
days with his parents, Mr, and
Harriett Schroder spent Tues Mrs. Fred A. Hubbard.
day with her sister, Mrs. Herbert
Meredith in Detroit.
Raymond Elliott of Pontiac has
• • »
visiting at the home of his
Philip Elliott spent last week been
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C.
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sher E.
Elliott;
for a week.
idan in Pontiac.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marks of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lockwood
will leave the latter part of the Detroit called Thursday evening
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
week on a week’s vacation at at
Henry Steinmetz.
Mullet lake.
•s?»
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frazer Carmich Loren, Patsy and Marilyn
ael plan to spend the week-end Swanson of Detroit, are visiting
with the former’s grandmother, at the home of Mr; and Mrs. Her
Mrs. Jane Frazer, in Port Huron. bert Swanson.
Esther Parmenter is enjoying
Mrs. William Major of Toledo,
Ohio, was the guest Sunday of her vacation this week, from her
Mrs. Mary Polley and Mr. and duties as clerk in Blunk Brothers
store, camping with a group of
Mrs. Orson Polley.
friends at Frederick.
- Mrs. Sedwick Donovan and
children were Sunday guests of Mrs. Louise Hutton has been in
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lansing part of the week attend
ing the annual meeting of the
Fitzgerald at Whitmore Lake.
farm women held in'lhe Michigan
State college.
Your vacation will be more
enjoyable if you have ihk
Frank Brown, who has been
kinks out of your back when visiting his son-in-law and daugh
you leave.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones,
returned to his home in Boston,
Massachusetts, Monday.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heintz
and three daughters, Virginia,
Margaret and Lillian, spent Sun
day with her sister, Mrs. Edith
Hoppe and family in Ann Arbor.

DRS. RICE & RICE

Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Themm
left Friday night, by motor, for
Springville, New York, to attend
the 17th annual Wendland re
union, held Sunday at the home
of the former’s cousin. They re
turned home Monday evening.

, Across From
The Plymouth Mail
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
2:00 to 8:00 pan.
Phone 122. Plymouth

It’s a Good
Year To
StartBuilding for the
Future.
A home is your best investment and
we will gladly help you with the
many details when you start.
LUMBER THAT MAKES
YOUR HOME LAST FOR YEARS

ROE

LUMBER
COMPANY

443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931

AWNINGS
A phone call or a letter
will bring a represent
ative to talk with you
about awnings or
anything made
" canvas.

Enjoy this summer—put awn
ings on your home or tffice for
more comfort than you have
ever known.
Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
Tents—Canvas Covers
If it’s made of canvas—we make-it!

FOX
624 South Main St.

TENT AMD
AWNING CO.

Ann Arbor
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A good tfame- is rather to be
chosen than great riches, and
loving favour rather than silver
and gold.—Proverb 22: 1. •

John Moon was granted one of
the earliest of United States pat
Adam Panosona pitched a five- ents.
The grant was made in 1825
hit game and struck out twelve
Wyandotte St. Stan’s batters to on a corn sheller.
gain his third victory as well as
Perfection Laundry’s thi»d vic The death rate on the average
tory,
air transport trip at the present
Tom Levandowski’s home run time is about one and one-half
in the big seventh inning tied the I passengers per 100,000 passenger
score and Frank Day scored the! hours.
winning run on Towshak’s hit,j
which lifted Perfection Laundry I
out of last place in the Michigan
Inter-County league.
j
John Towshak was the big gun J
of the day when he gathered , three hits out of four attempts at;
; the plate. Ed Sinta took second i
I honors in hitting, collecting a I
double and a single in three at
tempts at the plate.
Next Sunday, Perfection Laun
dry will travel to Sibley Park
where they will take on Trent,
league leaders of the Blue Div
pS3ffT55r?53ri
ision.
,

BATHING
BOATING
EAST SHORE BEACH —WALLED LAKE
BATH HOUSE OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
SPEED BOAT RIDES
In Conjunction
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
BEER

DANCING

—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg tap system

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

Every-Day

Obituary ’
DR. WILLIAM A. JENNINGS
! Funeral services were held at
2 pm. Monday at Schrader's
’ Funeral Hofne for Dr. William
' A. Jennings. 64 years old. Plymi outh veterinarian for 18 years
! who died July 21 in Ann Arbor
after a year’s illness.
Dr. Jennings, who was born in '
Philadelphia, was a former resi-;
dent of Detroit before coming ;
to Plymouth. He was buried in;
Woodlawn cemetery, Detroit. The ■
services were held under auspices
of Detroit Lodge No. 2, F. & A.M.,1
of which Dr. Jennings was a,
member.
The services were in charge >f ,
the Rev. W. R. Blackford, pastor J
of Plymouth’s St. John’s Episcopal I
church;
|
Dr. Jennings was a member of 1
the church, which he served as ;
senior warden. He was a member ;
also of the Michigan Sovereign I
Consistory. Damascus Command-;
ery No. 42 and was a Shriner. j
Dr. Jennings lived on West Ann j
Arbor Trail just west of the'
Plymouth cutoff.
He is survived.by his wife,!
Amy, and a sister, Mrs. Gertrude
B. Perkins, of Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Travis
announce the arrival of a son,
Russell John, on Thursday, July
21, weight seven and one-half
pounds.
Mrs. Arthur McGorey has re
turned from the University hos
pital in Ann Arbor, where she
underwent an operation on Sat
urday.
Mrs. R. Durant of Meaford,
Ontario, Canada, and her little
granddaughter called on Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers last Mon
day.

More than 100,000 cases of tuna
are canned annually in Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Owens of
Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. George
Martin of Rochester were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham
for the week-end.

Woodchucks make very inter
esting pets and are easily cared
for.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and
daughter, Mary Ann, returned
Sunday evening from a week’s
studied and rigidly followed
vacation in the Upper Peninsula, schedules
for infant welfare which
visiting Copper Harbor and Eagle are prevalent
today, .the mothers of
Point.
Mrs. Nellie Birch and daugh
ter, Carol, and Mrs. Nancy Rich
ards and two children visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Baughn in Stev
ensville, Ontario, over the week
end.
Mrs. E. J. Drewry, Mrs. R. A.
Durfee and Eva Dickinson of Ann
Arbor were callers, Saturday eve
ning :fi the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Steinmetz.
• * and daugh
Mrs. Carlton* Lewis
ter, Celia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Lewis in Ovid, from Thurs
day to Sunday. Mr. Lewis and
son, Orlyn joined them for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and sons, Alan and Billy, and
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and son. Bill,
plan to leave Sunday for Black
lake. Mrs. Bennett and sons will
remain for the month and Mrs.
Cowgill and Bill for two weeks.

the old school believed that the right
and proper way to keep a baby hap
py was to carry him about wkh
them practically all day long every
where they went This kept their
right hand occupied so constantly
that they changed the buttoning of
their garments from the natural'
right side to the left in order that
they could still hold their baby and
button their clothes in the same mo
tion.

Friends of Mrs. Harry Miller
(Lefa Brown) will be sorry to
learn that her sons, Herbert and
Russell, have recently been in a
very serious automobile accident.
Their aunt, Miss Olive Brown, is
caring for them.

Business and
Professional
Di rect ory
Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

RSEZ~353n

Mrs. Anna Arigan and daugh PurMOUTH?
ter. Katherine, left last Thursday
for their home in Great Falls,
Real Estate and
Montana after a three weeks’ visit
Insurance
with her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Arigan. While here,
Mr. and Mrs. Arigan took their j
Mrs. M. G. O’Neil and son, Jer guests to Traverse City where j
ome, and sister, Elaine Hamilton, they spent a week during the
Brooks & Colquitt
are spending two weeks at Black Cherry Festival.
Lake near Onaway, the guests of
Mrs. Tom Moss and daughters.
ATTORNEY’S AT LAW
Friends of Alex Trufin will be
They will return to Plymouth
glad to know that he is making Six Mile road to French rood,
Sunday.
right turn.
an excellent recovery from the
Mr. and Mrs: Herbert Penoyer illness that has confined him to
Phone Plaza 9655
and son. Sterling, of Toronto, the William H. Maybury Sana
and Mrs. Kenneth Penoyer and torium for nearly a year. He was
son, Kenneth, of Grand Rapids, able to be in Plymouth the first
8487 Kenney Ave.
left Sunday after visiting their of the week calling on old friends,
sister, Mrs. W. R. Freyman, and but it will probably be sometime
before he will be discharged
Detroit, Michigan
family for several days.
from the hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davies,
daughter. Shirley, Miss Marguer Carol Campbell came home,
ite Daugherty and Charles Mc Thursday, from Kalamazoo col
C. G.
Kenna of Detroit drove to Peru, lege where she has been attend
Indiana where they spent the ing the ten-day yearly Michigan
Draper
w’eek and also attended a family Baptist Young People’s assembly.
reunion of Mrs. Davies’ family.
She played each morning, as last
• « •
• year,
over the college broadcast
Jeweler
■Jvlrs. Arthujp’Todd left Tuesday, ing station at the weekly 7:00
and
by motor, ft -»• San Francisco, o’clock morning devotions.. Some
California, to attend the national 350 young people from all over
Optometrist
W.C.T.U. convention. She was ac the state were in attendance.
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
companied on the trip by three
ladies, members and officers of
Repaired
the organization. They will visit Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander 290 Main St.
Phone 274
Wednesday for Calumet to
points of interest in California left
attend
a
convention
of
Legion
and enroute, and will return EaSt
naires. From Calumet they will
sometime late in August.
go to Copper Harbor where they
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder will meet Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Veterinarian
of Six Mile road had as their Jewell, who will leave Plymouth
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
guests for a week, her aunt, Mrs. about the first of August. The Wayne Road—mile south of
two
couples
will
then
leave
for
Frank Schlecter, cousin, Harriet
Plymouth Road
Brainard, nephew, Maurice Isle Royale where they will spend Hospital and Boarding Kennels
fishing.
Phone 7147F3
Brainard, of Rochester, New a number of days
•
•
•
York, and Mrs. Alice Girdwood,
of Henderson, mother of Mrs.
Murray G. O’Neil entertained Livonia 3261
Schroder. They-returned to their at a stag party in his home on
Detroit: VI 2-1044
homes Friday.
Hamilton street last Friday night.
His guests were: Edward Treend
Dr. George Timpona
City Manager Clarence Elliott and Robert Gleason of Detroit,
CHIROPRACTOR
will attend a meeting to which Professor Warren Good, Otto
X-Ray Service
all city managers in Michigan Spring, Fred Bailey of Ann Ar Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
have been' invited at Royal Oak bor, Henry Baker and Dr. W.
12 to 8 PM.
Monday. The meeting, called by Hammond of this city. Chess was
Mornings by appointment
the International City Managers* played during the evening with 1X027 Ingram Ave., South of
association, will be addressed by Mr. Treend winning the high
Plymouth road.
Clarence
Ridley, president of the score. Mr. O’Neil served his guests
Aug.
12
Rosedale Garden
international association, heaaicL yvith refreshments after the game.

e

Fels Naptha

Mich. Beet

8 O’Clock

SOAP

SUGAR

COFFEE

10 ib® 49c

3 & 45c

6

17c

MASON JARS,____qts. doz. 69c
Pints, dozen_____________59c
FRUIT PECTIN____ 3 pkgs. 25c
TEX WAX,___________ 1 lb. 10c
JAR RUBBERS,____ 3 pkgs. 10c
JAR CAPS, ___________ pkg. 19c
JELLY GLASSES, 1-3 pt. doz. 39c
IONA COCOA,______ lb. can 10c
OUR OWN TEA,_____1 lb. 39c
NECTAR TEA, O. P. .. l/2 lb. 29c
IONA FLOUR_____ 2454 lbs. 69c
TOMATO PUREE or SAUCE,
can____________ ________6c
CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield,
Large,---------------------2 for 17c

SOAP
CHIPS
5 lb.
box 27c

Dill
Pickles
«• 11c

Peanut
Batter

12c

GRAPE JUICE,
___ pt. 10c
STRING BEANS, Iona, 3 cans 25c
ASPARAGUS, Thank You Brand,
2 for-------------------------- 33c
FRUIT SALAD________can 19c
PEA}?S, Spiced_____ 2 cans 19c
PORK and BEANS, 22 oz,
4 cans_________________ 29c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 4 bars 23c
AJAX LAUNDRY SOAP,
6 bars_________________ 20c
CHIPSO, RINSO, OXYDOL,
Large,------------------ 2 pks. 39c
BABBITTS CLEANSER,
3 cans--------------------------- ioc

2 lb.
jar

Whitehouse

4 popular brand.

91.19
l#c Brands

4^ 25c

Waldorf
TISSUE

17c

4 reU* 18c

25c

CIGARETTES

MILK

5 lb. bag

28c

Red
Salmon
can 23c

APPLE SAUCE,____2 cans 17c
TOMATO JUICE, tall, 3 cans 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, sweet,
2 cans---------- •.---------------19c
FRESH LEMONS,___doz. 25c
LEMON JUICE, Tree Sweet,
2 ca’ns_______ ___ __ ___ 19c
DAILY DOG FOOD______can 5c
RIVAL, DOGGIE DINNER,
3 cans-------------------------- 25c
BREAD, 1% lb. soft twist, loaf 10c
VANILLA, Imitation, pint bot. 19c
SALAD DRESSING,_qt. jar 25c
CATSUP, 14 oz._____3 bots. 25c
APPLE BUTTER, _ 38 oz. jar 17c

carton 92c

TOMATOES,___ ___ 4 cans 29c
CORN,_____________4 cans 29c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
lb’.________________ ____ 27c
NEW POTATOES,__r pk. 25c
BISQUICK,---------- lg. pkg. 29c
SWANSDOWN_______ pkg. 27c

flour
IONA

ib.

CORN FLAKES, Kellogg,
Large,-------------------- 2 for 22c
ROLLED OATS___ 5 lb. bag 25c
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI,
7 oz„----------------------4 for 25c
NOODLES, fine broad,
1 lb. cello, pkg.__________ 15c
RED CROSS TOWELS, 3 for 25c
FACIAL TISSUE, „ lg. pkg. 19c
A & P LAUNDRY STARCH,
3 lbs.___________________23c
MUSTARD,------------ qt. jar 12c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP,
4 cans_________________ 27c
TALL BOY SOUPS, Vegetable,
Tomato,------------------ can 10c

WHEATIES
plcg.

Roll
Butter

Scratch Feed
100 lb. bag

«i.es

DAIRY FEED
100 lb. baa

$1.30

K of C BAKING POWDER,
25 oz. can______________ 21c
LARD, Pure------------ 2 lbs. 25c
SNOWDRIFT,______ 3 lbs. 52c
PINK SALMON, tall__2 cans 25c
SHRIMP LARGE____ 2 cans 35c
WESSON OIL,------pint can 25c
IONA
Armour’s
CORNED
BEEF

2 cans 39c

Olive*
Pt jar

’ 19c

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
CTFAUC
or
O
I CHAO ROUND
SIRLOIN
■
ib. 29c
Roulettes Smoked and Boneless lb. 25c
Pork Loin Rib End 3 Ib. Average Ib. 21c
□IIVCU DtivUil

Machine Sliced
Rlneless .

25c

Chickens Fresh Dressed Broilers

25c

Rolled Rib oS ReeS

Z<>

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR EGGS

SUP FOOD STOR€S
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them may reside, and further that the
said -mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
HOME OWNERS LOAN COR
present whereabouts of said defendants are
at public auction to the highest bidder
PORATION, Mortgagee.
unknown, and that the names of the persons
of the premises described in said mortgage,
who are included therein without being WURZER 4 HIGGINS.
or so much thereof as may be necessary
named, but who are embraced therein un Attorneys for Mortgagee,
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
der the title of unknown heirs, devisees, 1632 Buhl Building,
any sum or sums which may be. paid by
legatees and assigns, cannot be ascertained Detroit, Michigan.
June 24; July 1 8 15 22 29; August the undersigned at or before said sale fot
after diligent search and inquiry:
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16. taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
On motion of Bond
Wilson, attorneys
and all other sums paid by the underfor Plaintiff, it is ordered that said de
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
fendants and their unknown heirs, devisees, ij. RUSLING CUTLER.
■ law and to the terms, of said mortgage, and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1 legatees, and assigns, cause their appearance ' Attorney for Mortgagee
aU legal costs, charges and expenses, in
to be entered in this cause within three ' Plymouth, Michigan
cluding an attorney's fee.1 which premises
Defaults having been made (and such months from the date of this order, and in
are described as follows:
defaults having continued for more than default thereof that said bill of complaint '
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land aitninety days) iS the conditions of a certain ’ be takea*as confessed by the said defend
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
mortgage mad^- by Guy C. H untoon and ants. their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
assigns.
and
J
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
Lovina H untoon, his wife of the City of
scribed
as:
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED,
that
1
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
Lot Seven (7)—Traugott Schmidt Heirs
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA | within twenty days Plaintiff cause a copy I ninety days) ia the conditions of a certain
TION, a Corporation organized under the of this order to be published in The Plym- mortgage made by EMMA JOHNSON, Subdivision of a part of Out Lots Twenty'
outh
Mail,
a
newspaper
printed,
published
four
(24)
and Twenty-five (25) and ad
widow,
of
the
City
of.
Detroit.
Wayne
laws of the United States of America,
dated July 3rd, 1934, and recorded in the and circulated in said County, such publi County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' joining property. Leib Farm, according to
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne cation to be continued therein once in each ! LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation plat thereof recorded in Liber Twenty-six
'
week
for
six
weeks
in
succession.
(26),
Page
Nine (9) of Plats; together
; organized under the laws of the United
County, Michigan, on the 20th day of
ALLAN CAMPBELL.
July 1934. in Liber 2736 of Mortgages, on
States of America, dated December 22. with the hereditaments and appurtenances
Circuit Judge.
Page 596. and said mortgagee having
I 1934, and recorded in the office of the thereunto belonging.
!
Countersigned:
DATED:
May
31. 1938.
1
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
Couhty.
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued ; Caspar J. Lingeman
i Michigan, on December 28, 1934, in Liber
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
' 2776 of Mortgages, on Page 370, and said
interest thereon due, which election it does ; Clerk of Circuit Court.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
'
TAKE
NOTICE,
that
this
suit,
in
which
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
. mortgagee having elected under the terms PECK 4 KRAMER.
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said ■ the foregoing Order was duly made, in- • of said mortgage to declare the entire prin- Attorneys for Mortgagee
mortgage at the dqte of this notice for : volves and is brought to quiet title to the | cipal and accrued interest thereon due, 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
■ following described piece or parcel of land i which election it docs hereby exercise.
the 1
cipal and
and
Detroit, Michigan
of Two Thousand One Hundred Twenty- 1 situate and being in the City of Plymouth, ! pursuant to vdjicb there is claimed to be
June 3 10 17 24: July 2 9 16 23 30;
two and 50/100 Dollars ($2122.50) and no I County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, , due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
August 5 12 19 26
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav ■ described as follows, to-wit:
d^te of this notice for principal" and in
ing been instituted to recover the debt se
Part of the East i j of the Southwest 14 terest the sum of ONE THOUSAND
cured by said mortgage or any part there , of Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Michigan, | NINE HUNDRED TEN 4 27/100 DOLof:
more particularly. described as:
’ LARS ($1,910.27) and no suit or proceedNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the '
Commencing at the Southeast corner of I ing at law or in equity having bejn insti- Belanger. Wood. Jacquemain & Helms
power of sale contained in said mortgage ) Price Place Subdivision, being part of the ; tuted to recover the debt secured by said Attorneys for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State , S. W. '« of Section 26, T. 1. S.. R. 8. E.. . mortgage or any part thereof:
1456 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Mich.
of Michigan in such case made and pro City of Plymouth, Wayne County. Mich ;
NOW. THEREF9RE, by virtue of the
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN igan; running thence N, 74’-38' West along i power of sale contained in said mortgage
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
that on Monday. October 3. 1938 at 12:00 the South line of said Price Place Sub I and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
No. 5073
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at division. a distance of 93.65 feet for a of Michigan in such case made and pro
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance PLACE
OF
BEGINNING:
Running vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the Wayne County Building in the City thence S. 13*-52' W. 300.58 feet to the that on Monday, September 19. 1938 at
Defaults having been made (and such
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan North line of Ann Arbor Trail: thence N. 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time defaults having continued for more than
(that being the place of holding Circuit 73°-44' W. along the north line of Ann at the southerly x>r Congress street entrance ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Court in said County) said mortgage will Arbor Trail 59.03 feet: thence North 13.’- to the County Building in the City of De mortgage made by JOSEPH GAWRONbe foreclosed by a sale at public auction to 52' E. 299.65 feet to the South line of said troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that SKI and ANNA GAWRONSKI. his
the highest bidder of the premises described Price Place Subdivision: then S. 74’-38' being the place of holding Circuit Court wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as E. along said South line, a distance of 59.00 in §aid County) said mortgage will be ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
may be necessary to pay the amount due feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which BOND 4 WILSON.
the highest bidder of the premises de organized under the laws of the United
may be paid by the undersigned at or be Attorneys for Plaintiff
scribed in said mortgage, or so much States of America, dated the 23rd day of
fore said sale for' taxes and/or insurance Business Address:
thereof as may be necessary to pay the April. 1934. and recorded- in the office of
on said premises, and all other sums paid 35*4 N. Saginaw St.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
by the undersigned, with interest’thereon, Pontiac. Michigan
sums which may be paid by the under Michigan, on the 10th day of July. 1934.
pursuant to law attd to the terms of said A True Copy
signed at or before said sale for taxes in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, on Page 630,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and M. R. KELLEY, Deputy Clerk.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all and said mortgagee having elected under
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
July 8 15 22 29; Aug. 5 12.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with the terms of said mortgage to declare the
premises are described as follows:
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to entire principal and accrued interest thereon
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal due. which elecion it does hereby exercise,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
costs, charges and expenses, including an pursuant to which there is claimed to be
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
attorney's fee, whiph premises are described due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
J.
RUSLING
CUTLER.
scribed as:
as follows:
date of this notice foe principal, interest
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Lot Fifty-eight (58) except part taken
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND
Plymouth,
Michigan.
for widening alley "The Mills” Subdivision
uated in the City of Detroit, County of EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN
of a part of L. Chapoton Farm, Private
AND 54/100 ($2,887.54) and no suit or
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
MORTGAGE SALE
Claim 573, according to the Plat thereof *
proceeding at law or in equity having been
scribed as:
recorded in the office of the Register of
Lot One Hundred Eight (108) and the instituted to recover the debt secured by
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 12
Defaults having been made (and such
said
mortgage or any part thereof:
Page 77 of Plats.
defaults having continued for mora than South Half of Lot One Hundred Seven
NOW.
k k
by virtue of the
DATED: July 8, 1938
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain (107), Stroh’s Subdivision of that part of
HOME.OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage made by HOVANAS ANAN- Private Claim 644, north of Gratiot Ave power of sale contained in said mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
IAN and MARY ANANIAN. his wife, nue, Hamtramck, according to the plat and pursuaht to the Statutes of the State
GEORGE H. SMITH. Attorney
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, thereof recorded in Litter 15, page 80 of of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1127 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Plats.
that on MONDAY, the TWENTY SEC
July 8 15 22 29; Aug. 5 12 19 26; CORPORATION, 'a Corporation organized DATED: June 24, 1938.
OND day of AUGUST. 1938 at twelve
Sept. 2 9 16 23 30
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
under the laws of the United States of
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
America, dated November 30. 1934. and re
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
corded in the office of the Register of J. RUSLING CUTLER.
the Wayne County Building in the City of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
December 14. 1934. in Liber 2770 of Mort Plymouth, Michigan
being the place of holding Circuit Court
gages. on Page 548. and said mortgagee
June 24; July 1 8 IS 22 29; August in said County) said mortgage will be
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
having elected under the terms, of said
5 12 19 26: Sept. 2 9 16. foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
mortgage to declare the entire'principal and
highest bidder of the premises described
accrued
interest
thereon
duo,
which
election
Defaults having been made (and such
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
SEVENTH INSERTION^
defaults having continued for more than it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
may be necessary to pay the amount due
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
mortgage made by HOWARD E. SPECK said mortgage at the date of this notice
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
for
principal
and
interest
and
insurance
AND MURIEL G. SPECK. his wife, of
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich advance the sum of TWO THOUSAND
on said premises, and all other sums paid
FIVE
HUNDRED
EIGHTY-TWO
and
igan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
37/100
DOLLARS
($2,582.37)
and
no
suit
PORATION, a Corporation organized un
pursuant to law and to the terms of ssid
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
der the laws of the United States of Am
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
i
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
erica. dated February 6, 1935. and recorded
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
defaults having continued for more than premises are described as follows:
in the office of the Register of * Deeds for by said mortgage or any part ^hereof:
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Wayne County. Michigan, on February 11,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
1935, in Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage made by Dora Goldstein (a mar uated in the City of Detroit, County of
432, and said mortgagee having elected and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ried woman) of the city of Detroit, Wayne Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
under the terms of said mortgage to declare of Michigan in such case made and pro County. Michigan, to HOME*OWNERS’ scribed as:
the entire principal and accrued interest vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Lot iNinety One (91) of Emma J.
thereon due, which election it does hereby that on Monday, September 26. 1938. at organized under the laws of the United
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time States of America, dated December 3rd, ford’s Subdivision of part of the South
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at at the South or Congress Street entrance 1934. and recorded in the office of the Half (%) of Section 17, Town 1 South
the date of this notice for principal, in to the County Building in the City of De Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Range 12 East, according to the Plat
terest and insurance advance the sum of troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that be Michigan, on December 8th, 1934, in Libej- thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
Two Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-nine ing the place of holding Circuit Court in 2768 of Mortgages, on Page 543, and said ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
and 92/100 Dollars ($2839.92) and no suit said County) said mortgage will be fore mortgagee having elected under the terms 18 of Plats, page 88.
or proceeding at law or in equity having closed by a sale at public auction to the of said mortgage to declare the entire prin DATED: iMay 26th, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
been instituted to recover the debt secured highest bidder of the premises described in cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may which election it does hereby exercise, pur
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
by said mortgage or anv part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the be necessary to pay the amount due as suant to which there is claimed to be due Belanger, Wood, Jacquemain. 4 Helms
power of sale contained in said mortgage aforesaid, and any sum or sums which and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of Attorneys for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State may be paid by the undersigned at or before thia notice for principal and interest the 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
of Michigan in such case made and pro said sale for taxes and/or^fisurance on said sum of Three Thousand Pour Hundred
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN premises, and all other sums paid by the Ninety Six and 49/100 ($3496.49) and no
that on Tuesday. October 4, 1938 at 12:00 undersigned, with interest thereon, pur suit or proceeding at law or in equity
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the suant to law and to the terms of said mort having been instituted to recover the debt
by said mortgage or any part
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to gage, and all legal costs, charges and ex secured
thereof:
the Wayne County Building, in the City penses. including an attorney's fee. which
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan premises are described as follows:
(that being the place of holding Circuit
, That certain piece or parcel of land power of sale contained in said mortgage
Defaults having been made (and such de
Court in said County) said mortgage will situated in the City of Detroit, County of and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des of Michigan in such case made and pro faults having continued for more than
to the highest bidder of £he premises de cribed as: Lot Three Hundred and Twenty vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there <320) of Dickinson and White's Subdivision that on Monday, September 12th, 1938 at mortgage made by JOHN BRYANT and
of as may be necessary to pay the amount of Lot I, Harper Tract, fractional section 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard EMMA BRYANT, his wife, of the City
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums 21, Town 1 South, Range 11 East, Green Time at the Southerly or Congress Street of River Rouge. Wayne County, Michigan,
which may be paid by the undersigned at field Township, according to the plat there entrance to the Wayne County Building to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur of recorded in Liber 30. page 40, Plats, in the city of Detroit. County ef Wayne, ATION, a Corporation organized under
Michigan (that being the place of holding the laws of the United State* of America,
ance on said premises, and all other sums Wayne County Records.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort dated October 14. 1933, and recorded in
DATED: July 1. 1938.
paid by the undersigned, with interest
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public the office of the Register of Deeds for
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
auction
to the highest bidder of the premises Wayne County. Michigan, on October 16.
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
PORATION, Mortgagee.
described in said mortgage, or so much 1933, in Liber 2676 of Mortgages, on
charges and expenses, including an attor J. RUSLING CUTLER.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Page 515, and said mortgagee having
ney's fee, which premises are described as Attorney for Mortgagee.
follows:
amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or elected under the terms of said mortgage
Plymouth, Michigan.
to declare the entire principal and accrued
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
July 1, 8. 15. 22, 29: Aug. 5. 12. sums which may be paid by the under interest thereon due, which election it does
uated in the .City of Detroit. County of
19, 26; Sept. 2. 9, 16. 23. signed at or before said sale for taxes hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
other sums paid by the undersigned, with is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
scribed as:
SIXTH INSERTION
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to mortgage at the date of thia notice for
Lo’t One Hundred-Two (102), Oakman
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal principal and inDerest and insurance ad
Boulevard Subdivision of part of Onecosts, charges and expenses, including an vance the sum of ONE THOUSAND
Quarter Sections 6 and 15. Ten Thousand WURZER 4 HIGGINS.
attorney's fee, which premises are described THREE HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR 4
Acre Tract. Town 1 South Range 11 East, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
as follows:
84/100 DOLLARS ($1,344.84) and no suit
according to the plat thereof recorded in 1632 Buhl Building.
Liber 29 of Plats. Page 74. Wayne County Detroit, Michigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit or proceeding at law or in equity having
records;
uated in the City of Detroit. County of been instituted to recover the debt secured
together with the hereditaments and ap
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de by said mortgage or any part thereof;
purtenances thereunto belonging.
scribed as:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
DATED: July 6. 1938
East Twenty-Four (24) feet of Lot power of sale contained in said mortgage
Defaults having been made in the con
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ditions of a certain mortgage (and such Thirty-Eight (38) and West Eight (8) and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more than feet of Lot Thirty-Nine (39) of Subdivision of Michigan in such" case made and pro
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT. Attorney
ninety days) made by Joseph Schwaigel, of a part of Quarter (%) Section Forty- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
2232 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Survivor of himself and Catherine (Kathiren) Four (44) north of Holbrook Road, Ten that on Monday. August 22. 1938 at 12:00
Thousand Acre Tract. Hamtramck, ac o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
July 8 15 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26; Schwaigel, his wife, deceased, (a widower),
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, cording to the plat thereof, recorded in southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
Sept. 2 9 16 23 30;
State of Michigan, to Home Owners Loan Liber Sixteen (16). page Thirteen (13) of County Building in the City of Detroit.
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
Corporation, a Corporation organized under Plats.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
DATED: June 16th, 1938
the place for holding Cirniit Court in said
In The Circuit Court for the County of the Jaws of the United States of America,
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
dated the 20th day of September, 1934. and
Wayne in Chancery
by a sale at public auction to the highest
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
recorded in the office of the Register of
bidder of the premises described in said
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on CON. S. GRYCZKA, Attorney,
JOHN THOMPSON. Plaintiff
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
September 29. 1934, in Liber 2754 of Mort 601 Lawyers Building, Detroit. Mich.
June" 17 24; July 1 8 IS 22 29; Aug. necessary to pay the amount due as afore
WILLIAM STARKWEATHER, KEZ- gages, on Page 325, and said mortgagee
said, and any sum or sums which may be
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9.
IAH
STARKWEATHER.
TIMOTHY having elected under the terms of said
paid by the undersigned at or before said
LYON, and MARY LYON, his wife, mortgage to declare the entire principal and
salo for taxes and/or insurance on said
BENAJAH
HOLBROOK.
JR.,
and accrued interest thereon due. which elec
premises, and all other sums paid by the
tion
it
does
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
ESTHER J. HOLBROOK, his wife,
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
un
JOHN BEEDON, ROBERT D. POWER,
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
paid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
this
PECK
4
KRAMER.
JOHN BEEDON, JR.. GUY CARLE
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
notice
for
principal
and
interest,
the
sum
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
TON. H. B. HOLBROOK. DANIEL
including an attort^y's fee. which premises
ANDREWS, ALFRED HARTSHORN. of Three Thousand Five Hundred Forty- 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
are described as follows:
four
and
63/100
($3,544.63)
Dollars,
and
Detroit. Michigan
DANIEL LIVERMORE. ALEXANDER
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
GRAND. EDWARD BROOKS. MAR
uated in the City of River Rouge. County
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
GARET BROOKS. ELEANZER BEN
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
there
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NET,
HENRY
ERSKINE.
PETER
scribed as:
.
of:
HENRICKS. ROSWELL HART. WIL
Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-eight (138)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
LIAM W. MARKHAM. D.’ H. >McFAR
Defaults having been made (and such West End Manor, being a Subdivision of
LAN, THOMAS STEVENS. SARAH power of sale contained in said mortgage
Part
of
Lots
Six
(6), and Seve* (7).
STEVENS. DARIUS BLACKMAN. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of defaults having continued for more than Eight (8), Nine (9) and ten (10) of »he
IOSHUA HOWARD. JOHN LOCK- Michigan in such case made and provided, ninety days) in the condition* of a- certain Poupard Estate. Subdivision of Private
WOOD, WALTER LOCKWOOD. WIL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That mortgage made by Jozefa Wiecorkowski, Claim One Hundred Fourteen (114), Ac
LIAM A. O'DELL. JOHN L. JOHN on Monday. September 19th. 1938. at 12 survivor of herself and Bronislaw Wiecx- cording to the recorded Plat thereof, re
SON. JOHN KELLOGG. ELEANOR o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at orkowski. .her deceased husband,'a widow, corded in the office of the Register of
KELLOGG. JOHN S. KELLOGG, CAS the Southerly or Congress Street entrance of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 36 of
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
SIUS R.
ellogg sophia e el to the Wayne County Building in the City Michigan,
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized Plats Page 50.
logg SIRON W. KELLOGG. MAN- of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of under
the lawi of the United States of DATED: May 27th. 1938
DANA
KELLOGG.
WILLIAM
F, Michigan, (that being the place of holding
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
HOOPS. BERTHA HOOPS. ARCHI Circuit Court in said County) said mort America, dated October 23, 1934. and re
CORPORATION^ Mortgagee
BALD TAIT. SUSIE A. TAIT. LIL gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public corded in the office of the Register of
LIAN B. HUSTON. JAMES L. MC- auction to the highest bidder of the premises Deeds for Wayne (Jounty, Michigan, on J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
CORMICK, HELEN A. McCORMICK, described in said mortgage, or so much October 27 1934. in Liber 2759 of Mort Plymouth, Michigan
gages. on Page 217. and said mortgagee
May 27; June 3 10 17 24; July 1 8
ALLIE L. GALPIN. their unknown heirs, thereof as may be necessary to pay the having
elected under the terms of said
15 22 29; August 5 12 19
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
devisee. Legatees." etc..
Defendants.
sums which may be paid by the under mortgage to declare the entire principal
ORDER
and accrued interest thereon due, which
At a session of said Court held • at the signed at or before said sale for taxes election
it. does hereby exercise, pursuant
Court House in the City of Deffoit. in and/or insurance on said premises, and all
said County, on the 24th day of JuBe. A.D. other sums paid by the undersigned, with to which there is claimed to be due and FREDERIC T. HARWARD
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this Attorney for Mortgagee
1938.
PRESENT: Hon. Allan Campbell, CIR the terms of said mortgage, and all legal notice for principal and interest the sum 1103 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.
costs, charges and expenses, including, an of Four Thousand Ninety-eight 4 48/100
CUIT JUDGE.
On reading and filing the Bilf of Com attorney’s fee which premises are described Dollars ($4098.48) and no suit or proceed
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ing at law or in equity having been insti
plaint in said cause and the affidavit of as follows:
John Thompson attached thereto, from
That certain piece or pared of land sit tuted to recover the debt secured by said,
Defaults having been made in the con
which it satisfactorily appears to the Court uated in the City of Detroit, County of mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ditions of a certain mortgage made by Win
that the defendants in the above named Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
power of sale contained in said mortgage field L. Holden and Margaret V. Holden,
cause, of their unknown heirs, devisee, le ticularly described as:
gatees, and assigns, are proper and neces
Lot One Hundred Fifty-nine (159) and pursuant to the Statute* of the State his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
sary parties defendant in the above entitled Chalmers Heights Subdivision of part of of Michigan in such case made and pro County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
cause, and;
the east half of Private Claim three hun vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
It further appearing that after diligent dred twenty-one (321), lying northerly of that on Tuesday, the 30th day of August, organised under the laws of the United
search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained, Mack Avenue, Townships of Crosse Pointe 1938, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand States of Amerfcs, dated November 13,
and it ia not known whether or not said and Gratiot, according to the plat thereof ard Time at the Southerly or Congress 1935, snd recorded in the office of the
defendants are living or dead, or where any recorded in Liber thirty-six (36), Plats, Street entrance to the Wayne County Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
of them may reside if living, and, if dead, page seventy-five (75), Wayne County Building, in the City of Detroit, County Michigan, on November 18, 1935, in Liber
______ ____
__________
_____.______
of Wayne,
Michigan
(that____
being
the place 2869 of Mortgages, on Page 154, and said
whether they have personal representatives Records.
of boldine Circuit Court in said County) mortgagee having elected under the terms
r heirs living, or where they or seme of
Dated: June 20th. 1938.

Legal Publication Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN

interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described

In The Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne In Chancery That certain piece or parcel of land sit
GRACE SCHLESINGER,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Plaintiff,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
vs. ,
No. 280161 scribed as:
Lot eighteen (18) Pearson Heights Sub
IRA SCHLESINGER,
division
of the south quarter of the east
Defendant,
of the east half of quarter Section eight
Satisfactory proof by affidavit half
(8), Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Greenfield
showing that it cannot be-ascer Township, according to the plat thereof
in liber thirty-five (35), page
tained in what state or country recorded
sixty-five (65). Plats, Wayne County
the Defendant herein resides,
Records.
IT IS ORDERED that the De DATED: July 22, 1938
fendant enter his appearance in
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee *
said cause on or before three
Con S. Gryczka, Attorney for Mortgagee
months from the date of this or 601
Lawyers Building, Detroit, Michigan
der, or the Bill of Complaint may
July 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. 2
be taken as confessed and that
9 16 23 30; Oct. 7 14.
said order be published as re C. UPTON SHREVE Attorney
quired by law.
1874 National Bank Building.
Dated: July 12, 1938.
Detroit, Michigan
HENRY G. NICOL.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Judge.
In The Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne in Chancery
A true copy:
MAPLE
GROVE CEMETERY ASSO
T. Harward,
CIATION.
Plaintiff
Deputy Clerk.
July 15 2 229: Aug. 5 12 19 : trustee’s of the free metho_________________________________ ’ DIST SOCIETY. FIRST PRESBYTER
IAN SOCIETY OF NANKIN. LAW'SON A. VAN AKIN. AUGUST COS
WELL.
OR
THEIR
UNKNOWN
HEIRS. DEVISEES. LEGATEES AND
ASSIGNS.
Defendants.
No. 270-609
At a session of the said Court held at
the Court House in the City of Detroit in
said County on the 20th day of July. A.D.
1938.
PRESENT: Hon. Theodore J. Richter.
On reading and filing the bill of com
plaint in said cause, and the affidavit at
tached thereto, from which it satisfactorily
appears to the Court that the defendants
above named, or their unknown heirs, de
visees. legatees and assigns are proper and
necessary parties in the above entitled
cause, and;
It further appearing that after diligent
search and inquiry only one of the defendStreetq-anw above named, to wit: August Coswell, was properly served with......... ...... ...
this matter, and it cannot be ascertained,
and it is not known whether or not said
remaining defendants are living or dead, or
where any of them may reside if living, and
if dead, whether they have personal rep
resentatives or heirs living or where they
or some of them may reside, and further
that the present whereabouts of said de
fendants are unknown, and that the names
of the persons who are included therein
without being named, but who are em
braced therein under the title of unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, can
not be ascertained after diligent search and
inquiry.
On motion of C. Upton Shreve, attorney
for plaintiff, it is ordered that said defend
ants and their unknown heirs, devisees, le
gatees and assigns, cause their appearance
to be entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order, and in
default thereof that said bill of complaint
be taken as confessed by the said defend
ants. their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns.
It is further ordered that within twenty
days plaintiff cause a copy of thia order
to be published in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed, published and circulated
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
in said county, such publication to be
continued therein once in each week for
Defaults having been made (and such de six weeks in succession.
faults having eontinued for more than A True Copy
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
THEODORE J. RICHTER.
mortgage made by THOMAS McCARDLE
Circuit Judge.
and LYDIA McCARDLE. his wife, of the
Village of Northville, Wayne County, Vernon L. Kerwin.
Deputy
Clerk
Michigan, to HOME OWMERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corpo^on organized
Take notice, that this suit, in which the
under the laws of the United States of foregoing order was duly made, involves
America, dated December 16, 1933, and re and is brought to quiet title to the follow
corded in the office of the Register of ing described piece or parcel of land sit
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on uate and being in the State of Michigan.
December 19, 1933. in Liber 2680 of Mort County of Wayne, described as follows,
gages, on Page 15. and said mortgagee hav to wit:
ing elected under the terms of said mort
A parcel of land being part of the North
gage to declare the entire principal and west one-quarter of Section 1, T. 2 S.. R.
accrued interest thereon due. which election 9 E., Nankin Township. Wayne County.
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which Michigan, and being more particularly de
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on scribed as beginning at a point on the
said mortgage at the date of this notice for centerline of Ann Arbor Trail, said point
principal and interest the sum of Three being distant N 86 49' 40"E. 553.88 ft. and
Thousand Six Hundred Forty-three and N 64 20'40" E., 824.89 ft. along the center48/100 Dollars ($3,643.48) and no suit or line of Ann Arbor Trail from the West %
proceeding at law or in equity having been Corner of Section 1 and proceeding thence
instituted to recover the debt secured by N 2 07'05" W. 509.37 ft.; thence N 1
said mortgage or any part thereof;
50' 30" W. 482.17 ft.; thence N 87
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tha 36'40" E, 48150 ft.; thence N 1 03' 10"
power of sale contained in said mortgage W. 70.00 ft.: thence N 87 36'4O"E, 196.50
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ft.; thence S 1 13' 10"W. 558.61 ft.; thence
of Michigan in such case made and pro S 87'42'4O"W. 123.14 ft.: thence S 2
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 2l'50*’E. 443.41 ft.: thence to the centerthat on MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1938 line of Ann Ariaor Trail; thence S '55
at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard 02'20"W along the centerline of Ann Arbor
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street Trail, Pl2.93 ft. to the point of beginning;
entrance to the County Building in the containing 3.90 acres.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
C. UPTON SHREVE.
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
Attorney for Plaintiff.
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
July 22 29: Aug 5 12 19 26
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as ‘•may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under- ' Stanley B. Dombrowski,
signed at or before said sale for taxes ! Attorney for Mortgagee
and/or insurance on said premises, and all I 2441 E. Milwaukee Aven:
other sums paid by the undersigned, with Detroit.' Michigan
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
‘
_______
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal I
costs, charges and expenses, including an
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
attorney's fee. which premises are described
as follows;
Defaults having been made (and such de
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the Village of Northville. County faults having continued for more than
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Lena Nelson, widow, of
scribed as:
West Half of Lots Two (2) and Four the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
(4) Gorton's Addition to the Village of igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
Northville. Michigan, according to the plat PORATION, a Corporation organized un
thereof recorded in the office of the Register der the laws of the United States of Am
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 11 erica. dated October 25. 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
of Pbts. on Page 22.
Wayne County. Michigan, on November 2.
DATED: July 22. 1938.
1934. in Liber 2760 of Mortgages, on Page
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
416. and said mortgagee having elected un
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
der the terms of said martgage to declare
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY. Attorney
the
entire principal and accrued interest
226< Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
July 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. i thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
2 9 16 23 30: Oct. 7 14
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Two Thousand
Three Hundred One and 82/100 Dollars
($2,301.82) and no suit or proceeding at
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALElaw or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or
any part thereof:
Defaults having been made in *he con
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
of sale contained
in said mortgage
JOHN NELSON GIBBS and MAR- P«’
, „
---------CARET R. GIBBS, his wife of the City ??.d Pursu“l 10 1116 Statutes of the State of
•of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to 1 “jchigan in such case made and provided.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
TION. a Corporation organized under the , Tuesday. October 4th. 1938 at 12 :00 o'clock
laws of the United States of America, dated [ no°n- Eastern Standard Time at the SouthJune 15th, 1935, and recorded in the office
°r Congress Street entrance to the
of the Register,of Deeds for Wayne County. ' County Building, in the City of Detroit.
Michigan, on June 20th 1935, in Liber 2815 | County of Wayne. Michigan (that being the
of Mortgages, on Page 610. and said mort-,
of holding Circuit Court in said
gagee having elected under the terms of County) said mortgage xwiU be foreclosed
said mortgage to declare the entire prin- , “7 ,a 3al? a‘ public auction to the highest
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. |bldder °f the Premises described in said
which election it does hereby exercise, pur- . mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
suant to which there is chimed to be due I
to pay the amount due as aforeand unpaid on said mortgage at the date
and any 3“m ,or sums which may be
of this notice for principal and interest and I pa,d by the undersigned at or before said
Insurance Premium Advanced the sum of 3ale .for taxes and/or insurance on said
K Seven Thousand Three Hundred Eleven Premises, and all other sums paid by the
•Dollars and Ninety Cents ($7311.90) and undersigned, with interest thereon purno suit or proceeding at law or in equity 3uant 10 ]aw,,and
the *«”•’ °f sald ™orthaving been instituted to recover the debt ' «aKe- and ,sU1.leKal c0St8’ «*»«*•
secured by said mortgage or any part there- pens“- *n<lud*ng an attorney s fee. which
’
premises are described as follows:
of:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage uated in the City of Detroit. County of
snd pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
of Michigan- ia .such case made and pro scribed as:
vided., NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Lot 6ve hundred seventy-seven (577)
that on Monday. October 17th. 1938 at Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time forty-four (44) lying between the Chicago
at the Southerly or Congress Street En and Grand River Roads, according to the
trance to the Wayne County Building in plat thereof recorded in liber sixty-eight
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. (68) of Deeds, pages two (2) and three
Michigan (that being the place of holding (3).
Circuit Court, in said Connty) said mort DATED: July 8. 1938
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
rion to the highest bidder of the premCORPORATION. Mortgagee
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Stanley B. Dombrowski.
amount due •£ aforesaid, and any sum or Attorney for Mortgagee
•mu which may be paid by the under 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue.
signed at or before said tale for taxes Detroit, Michigan
July 8. 15. 22. 29; Aug. 5. 12. 19, 26;
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Sept 2. 9. 16 2$. 30.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with

J. Rusling Culler. Allorney,
Plymouth, Michigan
No. 259,875

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of
THERESA WEED (sometimes
spelled Theressa), Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having
fceen appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at 280 South Main
Plymouth, Michigan in said coun- .................
ty, on Wednesday the 14th day
of September A.D. 1938, and on
Monday the 14th day of Novem
ber A.D. 1938. at 10:00 o’clock
a.m., of each of said days, for the
purpose of examining and allow
ing said claims, and that four
months from the 14th day of
July A.D. 1938, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to pre
sent their claims to us for exam
ination and allowance.
Dated July 14, 1938
WILLIAM WOOD,
HARRY KENYON,
Plymouth. Michigan,
Jly 15 22 29
Commissioners.

'

‘
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FIFTH INSERTION

THE E ORE,

of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of thia notice for principal and interest
the sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred
seventy-nine and S2/100 ($11,979.52) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said morgage or any part there
of:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat on Monday, August 15. 1938, at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auci
tion to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by -the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to -law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expanses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more paricularl^ de
scribed as:
Lot Two Thousand Four Hundred
Twenty-two (2422) Rosedale Park No. 3, a
subdivision of a part of the west half and
a part of the northeast quarter of Section
14. Town I south Range 10 East. Redford
Township, according to the plat thereof re
corded in Liber 41. page 15 plats.
DATED: May 13. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
May 20 27: June 3 10 17 24; July J
8 15 22 29: August 5 12

TWELFTH INSERTION

Wayne County, Michigan, on April 25,
1934, in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page
493, and said mortgagee having electad
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election jt does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid' on said
mevtgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest and tax advance and
insurance advance the sum of One Thou
sand Twenty-Five and 86/100ths DoUxrs
($1,025.86) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such ease made and* pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that onVruesdsy, August 9th. 1938 at
twelve o’clock noon. Bastern Standard
Time at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance of the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) jaaid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest' bidder of the premise*
described in ssid mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay tha
amount due as aforesaid, and any.sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
intetest thereon, pursuant «o law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are described
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot four hundred fifty nine (459). StBarbara Subdivision of part of the South
one half (Vj) of Section Twelve (12)
Town One (J) South Range El?ven (11)
East. Detroit, according to the plat thereof
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds. Wayne Couny. in Liber • 28. Page
84. under date of March 22. 1913.
DATED: May 13. 1938
• HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL
Attorney for Mortgagee
717 Penobscot Building.
Detroit, Michigan
May 13, 20 27; June 3 18 17 24; July
1 8 IS 22 29: August 5

Lawrence Rothenberg, Attorney
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the terms
and condition of a certain mortgage made
by the BROWNWELL CORPORATION,
a Michigan corporation, of the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
Park, County of Wayne and State of- Mich
MORTGAGE SALE
igan, a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Michigan,
Defaults having been made (and such ,
dated the Ninth day of April, A.D. 1926,
defaults
having
continued for more than '
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for, the County of Wayne. State ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
of Michigan, bn the 15th day of April, tain mortgage made by William G. Jeakle
Marie
Louise
Jeakle. his wife, of the
and
1926 in Liber 1702 of Mortgages, on
Page 201, on wh'ch mortgagt there is City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION,
a
Corporation
organized under
of this notice, including principal, interest
and taxes the sum of Three thousand twen the laws of the United States of America,
ty and 85/100 ($3,020.85) Dollars and no dated March 1st. 1934, and recorded in
the
office
of
the
Register
of Deeds for
suit or proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt Wayne County. Michigan, on March 9th.
now remaining secured by said mortgage, 1934. in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page
jK>3.
and
said
Mortgagee
having
elected
or any part thereof;
=?
amder the terms of said mortgage to de
Not^- thereforer notice is hereby giverr clare the entire principal and accrued in
that by virtue of the power of sale con terest thereon due. which election it does
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
the statute of the State of Michigan, in is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
such case made and provided, the under mortgage at the date of this notice for
signed will sell at public auction to the principal, interest and taxes the sum of
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the FIVE
THOUSAND
AND
NINETY
17th day of AUGUST. A. D. 1938, at FIVE and 84/190 DOLLARS ($5,095.84)
twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Time, at the seutherly o# Congress Street equity having been instituted to recover
entrance to the Wayne County Building the debt secured by said mortgaae or any
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne part thereof;
and State of Michigan (that being the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
building wherem the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) the premises power of sale contained in said mortgage
described in said mortgage, or sufficient and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with of Michigan in such case made and pro
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal vided,
costs allowed by law and provided for in that on Monday. August 1st., 1938 at 12
said mortgage, including attorneys*, fee*, o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to
which said premises are described ss fol the Wayne County Building, -in the City
lows:of Detroit. County of Wayn'e, Michigan
Land in the City of Detroit, County of (that being the place of holding Circuit
Wayne. State of Michigan, to-wit: Lot Court in said County) - said mortgage win
No. Fifteen (15) Wagner’s Field Avenue be foreclosed by a tale at public auction
Subdivision of part of S. E. % of Sec. 21, to the highest bidder of the premises de
T. 1 S. R. 12 E.. according to the plat scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof aa recorded in Liber 34, Page 75 thereof as may be necesaary to pay the
of Plats.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Dated: May 10. 1938.
or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
ae&J/or insurance on said premises, and
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
al|> other sums paid by the undersigned,
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
Attorney for Mortgagee,
and to the terras of said mortgage, and all
I80F Dime Bank Building,
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
Detroit, Michigan
May 13. 20 27: June 3 18 17 24; July ing an attorney’s fee. which premises are
I described as follows:
1 8 15 22 29;August 5
That certain piece or parcel ol "land sit
JOHN HAL ENGEL
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Attorney for Mortgagee
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
717 Penobscot Building
scribed as:
Detroit, Michigan
Lot 394 Mulberry Hill Subdivision Num
ber One. of the North Half of the South
Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
16. Town 1 South, Range 11 East, Green
Defaults having been made (and such field Township (now City of Detroit).
defaults having continued for more r than Wayne County, Michigan, according to
record plat thereof as recorded in
ninety days) in the conditions ol a certain the
Liber 34 Page 12 of Plats.
mortgage made by ELMER G. ROGERS DATED: May 6th, 1938
AND BLANCHE ROGERS, his wife, of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un A. L. CLOTFELTER. Attorney
der "the laws of the United States of Am 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
May 6 13 20 27: June 3 10 17 24;
erica, dated April 10th. 1934. and recorded
July 1 8 IS 22 29.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
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You can have a copy of The Plym
outh Mail sent to you once each
week for only $1.50 for the Intire
year. It is filled with interesting
news about your friends and con
tains page after page of bargain
news froiji Plymouth merchants.
Subscribe today!

ELEVENTH INSERTION
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Page

and Don Wade entered-the De and baby, Patsy, of Detroit, spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. No;
troit News Tennis tournament, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank man Westfall, Sunday.
'I
playing at Riverside Park.
Schelinski.
Livonia Center ball team beat
For right is right, since God
Roland Gellear and Keith Mc Stark,
12-8, last Sunday.
God. and right the day must wi
i
Kinley will play in the finals for Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Westfall to doubt would be disloyalty,
Mrs. MacLean of Stark Road the championship of the basket and
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
baby,
of
Farmington,
called
falter
would tbe sip.—FT W. Fabe
ball
throw
tournament
which
! is now at home recovering from I
Mrs. Leigh Minx, accompanied i a serious operation. Her many started with an entry of twentytwo
contestants.
by
Mrs.
Earl
Redding,
daughter,
friend_
wi.h
hpr
_
sn~Hv
re_
Quebec and Ste Anne de Beaupre,
Virginia. Mrs. Harry Steele, Mrs. lrlends v'lsh htr 3
re" Alfred Henke won the Checker
Canada.
Carson Baldwin, and Mrs. Ned ' covesy.
Check the vision of
tournament which was completed
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith
|
Saudt,
motored
Thursday
to
Tol,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Steinr
I last week, defeating A. Woodard
and son, Richard, of Auburn,
edo, for the day.
trager left this, week on a va-1 in the finals.
your children before
New York, visited the latter’s
The garden party has been ! Mrs. Ellen Ohemke and George , nation trip. They, will return
Mrs. A. C. Burton attended die brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
The handicraft club made some
potluck luncheon and dinner, W. Earl Rubert, part of last week. postponed until Friday evening. I Nuffer of Detroit, were Friday ; h°wever in time for Harold to clown heads for a ring-toss con
school starts!
5. Supper will be served ; evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. t conduct the monthly meeting of I test to be held later.
Tuesday, of the Sue Raudabaugh
Mrs. Robert W. Mason and August
the Plymouth Gardens Improvethe church lawn from 6:00 ■ Thomas Clarke.
club, held at the summer home
have returned from a on
I
. ■
ment association.
o’clock
on.
also
a
good
program
of Mrs. Minnie Felsner, at Duck children
!
Mrs.
Clinton
Ault-was
a
visitor
.
,
.
,
,
three weeks’ vacation on Saginaw is being arranged, as well as a
It is important that chil
lake.
i in Brightmore Friday.
The next meeting of the PlymBay. Mr. Mason spent the week fish pond for the children.
1
,
,
__
outh Gardens Improvement assoMr. and Mrs. W. Earl Rubert ends with them.
dren’s eyes are corrected
Mr. and Mrs Walter' Hogan, ’Ciation will be on August 1st, the
are entertaining the latter’s
Don’t
forget
the
Ladies’
Aid
Mrs. Elmer G. Ross and chil society luncheon and meeting m Mr and Mrs. Norman Lawrence (first Monday of the month. Let’s
while young. Do not handi
mother, Mrs. Frank Graf and dren
and
Miss
Florence
Staire
of
Dehave
a
good
turn-out.
Our
memreturned,
Friday,
from
their
grandson/ Robert, of Wedsport, vacation at Evart, where they vis Riverside park next Wednesday, troit, Were Sunday_ afternoon I bership is steadily increasing in
cap your children with
Mrs. Pyrma Smith was pleas
New York.
August
3.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas this fast-growing organization antly surprised when 15 ladies
ited her parents.
faulty vision.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Dyke of
Mrs. William Hayball, Clarke.
and worth-while results are walked in to remind her of her
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Nicol Jr.,Mr.of and
Erie, Pennsylvania, were dinner and
Detroit, called on Mrs.
Miss Idale Coolman is spend forthcoming. Join next Monday birthday Thursday. A dainty
daughters, Carol, Muriel and Emma Ryder
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Anna
Sunday afternoon. ing two weeks at a girls' camp, evening at the Stark school and luncheon was served after which
Gloria,
recently
visited
Mrs.
EXPERT GLASS FITTINGS and
Rihm, Wednesday of last week.
be a part of this progressive bunco was played.
Nicol’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris enter sponsored by the United Vet group.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Nichoi John Lee, at Toronto, Canada.
tained the members of the Ep erans.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis LeBai?, Mr.I
CORRECTIONS
and daughters, Gloria and Muriel, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Petschulat worth league on Sunday evening
Little Patricia Baldwin and her Any news items Of interest will and Mrs. John Baze and daugh
spent Tuesday and Wednesday and family plan to leave Sunday in honor of thair son, Clark’s older
be gladly received and printed in ter, Ruth and Mrs. Clara Smith!
sister,
Ilene
were
luncheon
fishing at Mullet lake.
on a month’s vacation at Kringer ' 14th birthday. The young people guests of little Janet Mae Zwah- this column. Please write them and Jesse Zeigler spent the week- ,
I enjoyed a marshmallow roast, len last Wednesday afternoon to and mail-or send to Jack Sage, end at Houghton lake with Mrs.
Mrs. William Morris and daug lake, near Sturgis.
hter, Lois Jean, Mrs. Rosella An Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page and j after which birthday cake and help celebrate her second birth Wayne Road at Pine Tree Road, Zeigler.
or phone Livonia 2156.
drews and Mrs. Ted Peterhans, son, Hal, are spending a week I lemonade were served.
day.
Miss Audrey Moore has re
JEWELER - OPTOMETRIST
returned Sunday evening from motoring through Canada.
| Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ryder, Mr.
Mrs. Marvin Addis and daugh The boys .softball team is turned home in Detroit after
their motor trip to Montreal,
.and
Mrs.
Donald
Ryder
and
Miss
showing
steady improvement. spending two weeks with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and Adabelle Ryder, all of LaGrange, ter, Miss Shirley were Sunday Although defeated
Phone 274 290 S. Main St.:
5 by the Earl Smith.
sons, Daniel and Stanton, spent I Illinois, spent the week-end with guests of Mrs. Max Bergin of Plymouth grbup in 6a to
well played MMr. and Mrs. Henry Brooky
Sunday with the former’s brother, I Mrs. Emma Ryder. A Sunday Howell.
contest,
a
much
better
showing
John Burton, at his home on I dinner guest was Donald Knief [ >Mr. and Mrs. Max Hass, son was made. Last week, the Stark
lake, near Brighton.
Bobby were Sundayvisitors of weather team of Plymouth rec
J of Detroit.
Leadbetter Bishop
Mrs. E. W. Cunningham re ! Mrs. Betty Evans of St. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas* Clarke.
reation, beat the local boys 15 to
turned
home
Friday
from
the
Coal and Lumber Co. Women’s hospital in Detroit and I Minnesota, was the house guest Deputy sheriffs were this week ( ”3 ’but' ait until the next time.
1 investigating complaints that a
j
of
Mrs.
Melvin
Gutherie
over
the
The men’s softball team won
is improving nicely, i
' dog hospital had been established their game on July 14. bringing
12434 Middle Bell Road
I week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Connor of
r at a residence in the Folker sub- the team average up to .500 for
Phone Redford 0338
Mrs.
Kathryn
Witter,
of
St.
Pembroke avenue, are entertain
, division, near Eight Mile road,
season, 5 won and 5 lost. Last
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and Louis, is the house guest of her and was becoming a nuisance to the
week, however,, they ran their
LUMBER — COAL
Mrs. C. A. Round, of New York sister. Mrs. Jack McCollough.
neighbors. It is understood that string of victories to six, winning
state.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Mrs. Clyde Smith entertained a settlement was reached.
, an extra inning game by the
on Friday in honor of her daugh
and Mrs. Elmer Heichman j score of 3 to 2. Each game played
TRUSCON PAINTS
A “flying eye,” to photograph ter Joyce’s fifth birthday. Rose Mr.Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Hunke ! shows marked improvement, they
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE what the sky looks like 20 miles mary Gutherie. Lois Marvin, 'I and
of Rosedale Gardens enjoyed a 1 are fast becoming a good scrappy
SEWER PIPE — POSTS up. has been developed by a New Marjorie Fagon and Betty Stef- I Sunday picnic at Riverside park, ball team.
Yorker. The apparatus is two and
The little guests were served i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watson, 1 Arrangements have been made
DOORS, SASH. SCREENS. one-quarter inches in diameter, fus.
birthday cake and ice cream.
ROOFING — INSULATION one and one-half inches high, Harold Stevens and Oscar Lut- I two children, Dorice and Donald to obtain tickets for some of the
of Detroit, were Sunday after- boys and girls to see a Detroit
weighs nine ounces and sees
j through a pinhole instead of a termoser returned home Friday noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tiger ball game at Briggs
FHA Loans Handled I lens. It is run by the works of a from their trip to California.
Redding.
Stadium some time in August.
• T u
■ t
„ The ^cky ones will be selected
. dollar watch which turns a roll About 40 children are attend ' ...
Mrs Edwin Johnson informally (or the most consistent attend! of film for photographs of all ing the Vacation Bible school I entertained
a few friends and—^nce at playground activities,
I parts of the sky.
this week. The teachers are Mrs. relatives Sunday
night. Cards courtesy,
-------- sportsmanship
•• and- will-,
Hoffman. Mrs. Bowser,' Mrs. I were the diversion.
ingness to participate during the
Loesch, and Elizabeth Stevens.
i Miss Jeanne Addis, accomp playground season.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly are
Harold MeVicar, Saturday Beginning this Wednesday, the
•entertaining their niece and hus- anied
,to Bay City, Mrs. Harold McVi- playground group will take a trip
. band. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Claw- jear,
and son Harold, Jr., who to Riverside Bark in the afterison of Califopia.
Ihave been visiting at the home noon, leaving between 1 and 1:30
The many Newburg friends of • °f Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McVi- p.m. A ball game has been schedBurt Buchanan, brother of Mrs. I car the past week returned home uled for the older boys with the
! Robert McIntyre, will be inter- j with them Sunday.
Plymouth recreation teams, playjested to know he underwent a
Mr. and Mrs. William Kurtz ir>g a different team each week.
throat operation in Providence : and daughter, Dorthea and Henry The smaller children will bathe
hospital on Monday morning.
■and Fred Kurtz of Detroit, were in the wading pool.
! Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gretka 1 Monday evening callers of Mr. 1 John Bowser. Shirley Bernard
(Hazel Lomas) are receiving con land Mrs. Thomas Clarke.
gratulations on the birth of a son,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ault and
We find our customers enjoy our reg
John P. Jr., born Sunday, July I family,
were guests of Mr. and
24, at University hospital.
Beals Post, No. 32
'Mrs. John Chaugaris of Wayne.
ular evening and Sunday dinners on
Mrs. Hattie Taylor entertained ’ Mrs. Irvin Bollinger and son,
eight ladies on Monday, in honor Donald, were visitors at Henry
the hottest days — Good food tastes
Meeting of the
of Mrs. Evelyn Thomas' birthday. Ford hospital. Friday.
r
Legion at the
good at anytime and you always get the
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Austin Ault, xvho was
Legion Hall
Ben Stoll on Monday morning, ' quite
ill
for
several
days
this
Ijest from our spotless kitchen.
July 25. Mr. Stoll's . mother, of ■ week, is much improved.
Gary, Indiana, arrived Monday
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Zwahfor a two weeks’ stay.
John Moyer. Comm.
daughter, Janet Mae, left
Betty Lou and Walter Gabriel, jlen.
Harry Hosback. Adjutant
Cool off at our bar with one of
[Sunday
for
a
few
days
visit
with
| of Detroit, are spending this week i the latter’s sister, Mrs. Melvin
w-ith their uncle and aunt, Mr. i Murphy of Cass City.
and Mrs. Henry Meilbeck.
our mixed drinks
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vance
: Miss Edna Greer and Mrs. ! and
spent the week-end
| James Watson, of Detroit, called with family
relatives in Delta, Ohio.
on Mrs. Ida Thomas, Tuesday.
Robert Hunter left Sunday to
! Mrs. Donald Ryder called on
his vacation visiting points
[Mrs. John Gray and her three- , spend
Ohio. He was accompanied
I weeks'-old son, Dan, Tuesday eve in
by
George
Misner of Farmington.
ning.
and Mrs. William H. Zwah-1 Howard Eckles. Commander
; Harold Stevens and Don Ryder lenMr.were
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
guests
over the week
Arno Thompson. Secretary
I took the Boy Scouts to see the end of Mr. .and Mrs.
O. L. DunTigers play on Tuesday after canson at their summer
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer
cottage
noon.
on Bob-Lo.
New street names in the Folker
J Tobacco Specialist E. Y. Floyd, subdivision are Norfolk for what.
j of North Carolina State college, was formerly Banks, Hubbard for
Plymouth Rock Lodge
Isays a hundred square yards of Livingstone, Mayfield for Arling- i
[bed, or a bed 10 yards long and ton, and Shadyside for Reming- j
No. 47, F.&A.M.
10 yards wide, will produce from ton streets.
10.000 to 15,000 seedling tobacco
VISITING
(plants.
MASONS
Western luxuries, Including
WELCOME
Twenty-five states permit per cosmetics, toys, photographic ma- j
sons under 16 years of age to terial and sporting goods im-,
drive automobiles, according to ported from the United States, i Reg. meeting, Friday, Aug. 5
the American Automobile Asso are becoming increasingly pop-;
ciation. In ten of these states
Edwin A. Schrader, W. M.
youngsters under 16 can take the ular in China despite the govern- {
wheel without any demonstra , ment-eacouraged thrift move-'
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y
tion of their ability to drive.
I ment.

West Point
Livonia Township News Park News

Rosedale
Gardens

Plymouth
Garden News

Newburg
News

Livonia
Center News

C. G. Draper

NOTICE

BLUNK BROS.

BIG

Hot Weather Appetites

ANNIVERSARY

Can Be Satisfied Here * -

SALE

Opens Ne-xt Friday

Pen-Mar Cafe

See Large Advertisement In Next
Week’s Special Edition of The
Plymouth Mail.

SUMMER

YOU’LL BE AMAZED
AT THE BARGAINS

COKE

PRICES—

JULY ONLY

Serving Michigan Property Owners
For More Than a Half-Century—

EGG or NUT

This old mutual windstorm insurance company has really been
“A Shelter in the Time of Storm” to its policyholders.
Millions of dollars promptly paid in claims, saving many a fam
ily fr6m financial ruin, after a windstorm had wrecked build
ings, killed livestock and destroyed farm tools.
The splendid financial position of this company will commend
it and its services to every thoug ltful and business-like property
owner in the state.
The low cost for windstorm insurance in this big, strong com
pany makes protection available to everyone. See a represent
tative or write the home office.

$8*75 per ton
PEA COKE

88.25 per ton
Phone 107

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

Last month, June 6, 1936, a windstorm oaused the above wreck. This was a bam, 30x54, and
A garage, 16x24, belonging to W. L. Harvey, section 36, Hives tbwnshlg, Jackson county,
Thia company promptly paid the loss—on the bam and ?KX) on the garage.

Losses have been paid in every county in Micfn^n.
Nearly $435,000,009 Insurance in force.

FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZER

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Organized 1885
Heme Office: Hastings, Michigaa
The Largast Company of its Lind operating in Michigan.
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ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
Lutheran church, Livonia Center,
Oscar J. Peters, pastor. No serv
ices in this church Sunday, July
' 31. All our members are cordially
; invited to the services at the
1 church at Wayne at 8:00 a.m. and
I the Sunday school picnic the rest
I of the day at the Shotka woods
i on Cherry Hill road, one-half
'mile east of the Wayne road.

Society News

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

Mr. anS Mrs. B. E. Giles will j The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheri hosts to -the members of the an church will meet with Mrs.
Friday evening bridge club, Sun- Matthew Waldecker, Wednesday,
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
lay, at dinner at their summer August 3. at her cottage at Sandy
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
lome at Bruin lake, Mr.and Mrs. | Bottom lake, four miles west of
no one should or need do without its protection.
J. H. Reck, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. South Lyon. Meet at the church
[nnis, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Part-: at 11 a.m. Ladies please bnftg
THE SALVATION ARMY an
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
nounces the following meetings
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Moles, • your own dishes.
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE
- for coming week:
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Nqale, Jr., i
***,... r«
Miss Chloe Powell, Albert Powell, j Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Miss Amelia
Sunday 10 a.m. Sunday school;
Mrs. J. L. Hunt, Mrs. W. R. Trot- ' Gayde, of this city, and their
11 a.m., Holiness meeting; 6:15 p.
ter of ' Milwaukee. Wisconsin, j cousins, Mrs. Edward Bascomb, of
m.. Young peoples meeting with
Mrs. Elizabeth Chriswell. Mrs. Detroit, and Mrs. Alfred Jones,
Prof. Quiz; 7:15 p.m., Open-air
James Bentley, Mr. and
Mrs. of San Diego, California, were
meeting in Kellogg park; 7:45 p.
INSURANCE
razer Carmichael.
luncheon guests. Thursday, of
m.. Evangelistic service. Tuesday,
• • •
•
; Mrs. C. H. Van Wormer in Toledo,
Phone 3
861 Penniman Ave.
7:30 p.m. Junior band practice.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. Preparation
The Hall family reunion ^nd 1 Ohio.
Plymouth, Michigan
Bible class. Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.,
picnic dinner will be held in I
* *
Riverside park. Saturday, in hon-. Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. risher,.
Senior band practice. .Thursday,
or of Mrs. Lena Bick, of Okla- Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, Mr.
4:00 p.m. Corps cadets training
class. Thursday. 7:00 p.m. Girl
homa City. Oklahoma, who is and Mrs. Harold H. Behler and
Guards. Thought for week—“God
visiting her cousins, - -Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel and
Mrs. John Shackleton and Mr. families enjoyed a picnic, dinner
hath promised strength for the
day. Rest for the laborer: Light
and Mrs. Paul Ware. Guests wifi and supper. Sunday, in Edison
on the way. Grace for the trial,
be present from Detroit, North- park.
‘help
from above. Unfailing sym
ville and Plymouth.'
* * * ,
Mrs. George A. Smith and sis
pathy. undying love. Officers in
ter. Miss Grace Stowe, enter
charge,
Capt. E. Alder. Lieut. L.
Telephone Plymouth 34.1
tained a few guests at a 1 o'clock
Gould.
More than 25.000 officers and men of the regu’a: army, national guard and officers reserve corps
luncheon. Thursday, in the home
of the former. on Sheridan ave are participating in war games on the Mississippi Gulf coast which will start Suit«d>ay. July 31, and SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Hom&
will continue until August 14. Soldiers are being concentrated at Biloxi, Miss., to defend the Missi •hurch. Our Sabbath school ser- |
Auto nue.
vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every I
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick De ssippi river area against an imaginary enemy attacking the Gulf coast. Maj. Gen. George Van Horn Saturday afternoon. They are j
NO
Mund and son. Jhhh. of Pontiac Moseley is in command.
held in the Jewell &. Blaich
Installation and
were guests. Sunday. of Mr. and
building on the Ann Arbor Trail,
Mrs. C. E. Elliott, and family,
i The preaching service begins at
Repair Specialists
CHANCE
Mrs. John Dalton and daughter,
,3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are
enjoying breakfast in the park
Jacquelyn, plan to leave Thurs
i held every Tuesday evening at
I with golf afterward.
See SWAIN and
day. by motor, for a two weeks' j
7:30. in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s MissThe officers of the local Eastern visit in • Hartford, Connecticut. !
FOR
SAVE
Star chapter and their children They will go by boat as far as
| lonary volunteer meetings are
enjoyed
a
picnic
dinner,
Tuesday,
Buffalo,
New
York.
held every Friday evening at the
ST.
PETER'S
EV.
LUTHERAN
NEWBURG
M.
E.
CHURCH.
577 South Main Street
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main
in Riverside park.
received £hur.ch' Edg®r Hoenecke pastor, ciifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun-i and Brush’streets,
ARGUMENT
Mrs. Sven Eklund received
sunday services' during the sum- .
, . .
.r, ,
word Wednesday morning" "f
of the
•*’“ mcr. 10:30 to 11:30: Ladies Aid da>' morning wofship will be at
death of her mother Mrs. Wil- society every first Wednesday at 10 o’clock as usual with the ser- SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Hants, in Poughkeepsie, New
MteTo^W .non 'topic ''Where Is God?'7Sun-:S.u"d?y
a.1 By.”
o’ciock. “Men That Stand
York, and left that evening for }i every
everv; third
.....................
~~ day school will follow at 11 with Bible
Wednesday at- ~2:00
school. 11:45 a.m. The lesthalxity.
■p.m.
Get
ready
for
the
biggest
cjasses
for
an
agcs
under
Super-Ison
in
the
adult
classes
will
be,
5.
Humor, Truth, Wisecracks
properly and thorough ’ Alovety-funcheon wasgiven TaTsJndaTVpfeXT S intondent J. M. McCullougk:^m«.„: S«„gth and Weak-Tuesday noon.by Mrs. E. J. Alii-) am. Potluck dinner will be Everyone is welcome to attend
fudges 14 lb
sorr-^henoring_ thebirthday
of (served at noon. Begin saving your both of these services. There will j in tjle pOwer of His might.”
ly cleaned Stay Clean Mrs.
Paul Wiedman,
___o.....
.......fruit
..............
You’ll read with interest the copy to
best grain,
and other pro- be a meeting of the Sunday Ephesians 6:10. Vacation Bible
members of the Birthday ' rfUb, duce for the church dispiav.
school board at the church, 7:45 .school is in session another week,
being present.
Longer.
be presented in our new advertising
p.m. Monday. August 1. The Boy • beginning at one o'clock each day
BEREA GOSPEL
CHAPEL. Sun- ®c°uts "i11 ™et at ‘hc, chdrch .There1^^ das^'fc^mothers
^r a5d
G^orgcJ!aas.wer,elday7cho7lTt‘l
“a.m“worship"at
series—read it once and you’ll look for
in
Toledo.
Ohio,
Saturday,
to
at-,
jj
.
qo
a.m.:
young
people’s
service
hall
on
Newburg
Road
for
their
anj
other
friends
following
each
You are assured of an excellent
tend the wedding of Jerry Con-'t g;30 m*. Evangelistic service weekly meeting on Tuesday at 7. session. There will be a cafeteria
it
each week.
neil and John Maeehwane, of that at 7:3q pm Meetings in I.O.O.F.---------- o---------[ supper in the church dinisg
cleaning and pressing job when
city, which took place in the ball. Thursday, prayer and Bible NAZARENE CHURCH, Robert room, Friday evening. July 29
Cathedral.
I study held at 160 Union street, A. North, pastor. Bible school ' from six to eight o’clock.
* * *
I at 7:45 p.m. John Walaskay. pas- 10:00; morning worship, 11:15; I
---------- o---------your clothes come here.
WE HOPE YOU’LL LIKE IT!
Janet Blickenstaff, and mother,, tor.
young people, 5:30; evening serv- CHURCH OF GOD;—Tent MeetMrs. J. W. Blickenstaff, were hos
•o---------j ice, 6:30; mid-week prater, Wed-j ings. Plymouth, Michigan. West
tesses
at
a
luncheon,
Thursday,
at
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
nesday,
7:00/-“'ForGod
is
able
to
Ann
Arbor
Trail
near
railroad.
PHONE 234
their summer home at Base lake, Scientist. Sunday morning ser-1 make all grace abound toward Sunday services: Bible school,
for the members of the former’s vice, 10:30. Sunday school at|you; that ye always having all 10:00 a.m.; morning services.
A truck will bring them to us
bridge club.
10:30. Pupils received up to the i sufficiency in all things, ;may 11:00 a.m.: young peoples’ ser
PLYMOUTH LUMBER And
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve-1 abound to every good work.” 2 vice, 6:30 p.m.; Evangelistic ser
iCor. 9:8. “At the corner of Hol- vice, 7:30 p.m.; week night ser
Mrs. Arthur Minthorne and ning testimony service, 8:00.
vices
(Tuesday
and
Thursday),
"Love” will be the subject of; brook and Pearl streets you will
children have returned from
COAL CO.
Boston, Massachusetts, where the lesson-sermon in all Christian 1 find a church where you will hear 7:30 p.m. William Phillips, pas
vital message of gospel truth. tor. Special meetings, Wednes
have been visiting relatives Science churches throughout the
Thursday and Friday nights
Plymouth, Mich. they
1300 Northville Road
for the past six weeks.
world on Sunday, July 31. The A message that will strengthen day,
Main
Street
at the P. M. Railroad Tracks
during
June
and
July.
Everybody
Golden Text, (Ps. 145: 9), is “The you, settle you, and build you up welcome.
the'most holy faith. Are you
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis were Lord is good to all: and his tender in
discouraged?
Come
and
hear
of
hosts,. Tuesday evening, at a mercies are over all his works.”
[pidnic supper with the members Among the Bible citations is this how Jesus is touched with a
YOU WILL FIND MANY
of the Priscilla sewing club and passage (I John 4: 16): “And we feeling of our infirmities and) tells
KROGER’S GUARANTEED BRAND
have known and believed the us to come boldly to the throne Miss Hanna Strasen is leaving
their husbands as guests.
INTERESTING ITEMS
LATON1A CLUB or ROCKY RIVER
love that God hath to us. God is of grace. Are you struggling on Saturday to spend several
against
the
carnal
nature?
Then
ADVERTISED IN THE
love;
and
he
that
dwelleth
in
love
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough have
weeks with friends and relatives
returned from a few days’ visit dwelleth in God, and God in, come and hear about the cruci in Grand Rapids, Chicago and
YELLOW PAGES OF THE
°}d man. Is your
with their son-in-law and daugh- him.” Correlative passages to be
filled with doubts and fears? Milwaukee.
^TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
I ter, Dr. and Mrs. Francis M. Ar- I read from the Christian Science I
I chibald ' in
Elizabeth
New
Jersey
:
textbook,
“Science
and
Health
1
Then
come
apd
hearm about
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Haas and
m tuzabetn, New Jersey.,
Rey tQ [he Scriptures/, by way of s,mple farth
him. who
Gingerale, Root Beer, CarCOIL
enjoyed a boat trip to
Doris Buzzard returned home j
Baker Eddy, include the * has promised to keep us from family
bonated Water and
_
__
I following (p. 494): “Divine Love . falling and to present us faultless Cleveland, Ohio, last week, where
Assorted Fruit Flavors
jT
Sunday from Denver,
always has met and always will before the throne of his glory, they remained part of the week.
where she has been the past |'meet every k.imnT,
na<»4
”
Friend,
Jesus
will
meet
every
human need.”
month studying at the University
| need of3 your life. Come and hear Mr. and Mrs. George Innis of
BOTTLE
of Denver.
about the ‘Great Salvation’ Detroit were visitors Sunday in
FIRST METHODIST. Stanford S. more
next Sunday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crandell Closson, pastor. 9:45, Sunday
Widmaier.
of Louisville, Kentucky, were school; 10:30, union service in CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
• guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. this church. Rev. Gustav Enss, Holbrook and Harding Lynn B. Gertrude Ohman of Saginaw
J Harry Irwin on Canton Center the new pastor of the First Bap Stout, pastor. Some night, go up and
Earl Crane of Midland were 1
tist church, will preach.
|road.
in one of the higher buildings of visitors Tuesday in'the home of
Detrojt and look down upon the the latter’s brother, Leo Crane.
| Mrs. V. Watt and mother, Mrs. SALEM CONGREGATIONAL, highways, alive with autohno• • •
'.........................
minister. biles, then take your Bible and
, Behler, of Alto, and Mr. and Mrs. Church. Lucia M. Stroh,
Mrs. A1 Burrows is in the Flo
, Henry J. Fisher, of this city, were Sunday school, 10 a.m.; lesson, turn to Nahum 2: 3-4: “The rence Crittenden Home in De
1 dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and “Samson, Strength and Weak chariots shall be with flaming troit where she will undergo an
ness." Judges 14:5-6, 15:11-14, torches in the day of his prepar operation.
) Mrs. Delos Behler.
PLUS BOTTLE
16:15-21. Golden text: Be strong ation. The" chariots shall rage in
streets, they shall justle one
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reddeman in the Lord, and in the power of the
Mrs.
Karl
Starkweather
and
against
another
in
the
broad
| and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin F. Rich His might. Eph. 6:10. Divine wor ways; they shall seem, like daughters, Doris and Helen, are
ter spent Friday evening with ship, 11 a.m. The pastor will con
they shall run like the visiting her mother in Claypool,
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Richter in tinue her message on “Prayer” torches,
and examples of prayer warriors lightning.” Note—This is.to be in Indiana, for three weeks.
I Wixom.
I in the new testament. Choir prac- “the day of his preparation.” The
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.
Lester Brown and son, Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson !t'”; ^d5rersd^deSin&™tilmn Are
ready? Preachingservice of Detroit, were guests Sunday,
will entertain at dinner. Sunday,
°f Mfrha"d.“r Ha”,° everyyou
Lord’s day at 10:00gWcck. of Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse
CANE SUGAR . <£SEh31S> . 10^49*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Rife
and
J?’*!..,
There is Added
Bible school, 11:15;
and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Davis, of De’S??.1.'!*.. L72
church. Saturday is the Sunday 6:30; Evangelistic mes^agep7:30;
troit.
Wednesday, Mrs. William Greer is spending
SODA CRACKERS ov^^gsH ,2^-14e
School picnic at Grooves beach, prayer meeting,
the week at Gaylord.
lake. Everyone will 7:30 p.m.
Energy in a Glass of
j Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff enter Whitmore
at the church at 10 o’clock,
tained her bridge group, Friday, meet
PEANUT BUTTER FINE GROUND ■ 2 ii> i- 23c
so we can pick up those who have
at luncheon at her home at Base no way to go. The Sunday School
lake.
Good Cold Milk
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
will furnish the lemonade, coffee
• • •
and a surprise to all who come.
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
WESCO ICED TEA 8FEC.^CFO* .
25«
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson Bring your own dishes, sand
ALL ITS MANY DETAILS.
and son Jack, were dinner guests, wiches, and another dish to pass.
On hot days keep cool
PECAN COOKIES 2«APLE^^^^^<AU^W" "■19c
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. George Games and prizes. Everybody is
Rife, in Detroit.
welcome.
• • •
with rich, wholesome,
On Wednesday of last week
JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haas enter ST.
Funeral Directors
Comer Harvey and Maple streets.
tained a few guests at .a picnic Sixth Sunday after Trinity. Morn
Cloverdale milk.
Phone 781W ’
Plymouth, Mich.
dinner in their garden.
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE »»•»"«» 3*f39«
ing prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.m.
Ambulance on Call
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans Church school closed.
: and daughter, Mary Agnes, will
EATMORE OLEO .
, ■ »10«
This advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
•U>e dinner guests, Sunday, of Mrs. CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. |
BABIES THRIVE ON
j Charlotte Nyes, in Pontiac.
C. Lefevre. Sunday®—Mass at
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions,
STARTING » GROWING MASH <*■> ■>-1.99
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mafl for use of this space.
HOMOGENIZED MILK
I Mrs. Elizabeth Turner of Fair Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
bury, Nebraska, is visiting her fore each mass. Societies—The
CHOICE CUTS OF CHUCK ROAST...................................... 23c
sister, Mrs. H. L. Dunson, and Holy Name Society for all men
BEEF POT ROAST.
19c
and young men. Communion the
family.
Ordet some today
ROLLED VEAL ROAST........................................................ 25c
• • *
second Sunday of the month..
GENUINE SPRING LAMB LEGS.................................
25c
Ice
Cream
Social
on
M.
E.
church
lawn
Saturday
eve
Girl Scout Troop No. 2 and The Ladies’ Altar Society re
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST. ............................................. 19c
ning, July 30. 7:00 on. Home made cake and apple pie.
leader, Hazel Lickfeldt, will ceives Holy Communion the
LAMB STEW,
................................................................. 10c
third
Sunday
of
each
month.
All
ARMOURS PURE LARD.
lb. lie
spend tfce week-end on Lake
the ladies of the parish are to
Huron.
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES............................. ’
lb.' 10c
• • •
belong to this society. Children’s
CANDY SWEET POTATOES.
3 lb. for 14c
Sunday—Every
child
of
the
par
The Emerson Guards of the
CANTALOUPES...........................................................
3
for
25c
Lady Maccabees will have a pic ish should go to communion ev
PUT ANOTHER
NEW POTATOES.
................................................. pock 25c
nic party, Thursday, at the sum ery fourth Sunday of the month.
MICHIGAN CELERY. ............................................... 3 for 10c
mafco* fSie dttflterenc©
Instructions
in
religion
conducted
mer home of Mrs. Harry Mumby.
YBI.IJ2W ONIONS. _ ■
............ .........■■■■■■ 9
I9«=
• • •
each Saturday morning at 10:00
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
ROBERT LiDGAHD. Manager Grocery Department
Mr. and Mrs. William Pace of by the Dominican Sisters. All
M.
J.
O'CONNER.
Moaogor
Moot
Deportment
children
that
have
not
completed
Phone 9
Detroit were dinner guests, Mon
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc
Widmaier.
We’re running this for you.
• • •
tions.
>TsTe* sA • KSJB niiutki nun
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wood
were hosts at dinner, Monday, to THE CHURCH OF CHRIST Sun
their
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
day school will meet at 10:00 aan.
j-________ Ann arbor Trail, next Io Muyflofrer Hotel____________
Mrs. R. S. Wood, .of this city.
over Beyer’s drug store.

WALTER A. HARMS

Introducing -
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CLOTHES

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
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Schrader Funeral Home

soap

Flakes
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Cloverdale Farms Dairy
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at th£ decision of Dr. Burkhart to
leave that community. Others on
the program were Dr. McBride,
of Detroit, Dr. H. H. Holcomb, of
Northville, and E. R. Eaton, of
Plymouth. Mr. Owen presented
a set of golf clubs to Dr. Burk
hart. the gift of the guests
present.
Dr. Burkhart has always taken
an active part in affairs of the
community, and has served as
president of the village. He was
also a former president of the
Rotary club of that place.

Former Mayor Of Northville
Becomes College Professor
Dr. Burkhart Joins
Faculty Of
Atlanta College
Over 60 business and profess
ional men of Northville, includ
ing a number from Plymouth,
last Thursday evening attended a
banquet at the Northville Riding
club in honor of Dr. Howard
Burkhart of that place, who is
leaving to accept a professorship
in the Atlanta Southern Dental
college at Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. Burkhart, who has been
practicing dentistry in NorthvilleTor more than a dozen years,
has during a, portion of that time
conducted a class at the Wayne
University in Detroit. He thor
oughly enjoys educational work
and when recently offered the op
portunity of a full time place on
the staff of the southern college,
he decided to accept.,His practice
in Northville has been taken ,over
by Dr. Richard Kerr, a graduate
of the Northville high school and
of the University of Michigan.
Orlow Owen, chairman of the
committee on arrangements for

ICE

phone 336
Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.

1

the banquet, presented M. J.
Murphy, of Northville, as the
toastmaster. The speakers were
old associtaes and friends of Dr.
Burkhart. Mayor Arthur Nichols
of Northville spoke in behalf of
the city and expressed its regrets

Buy Now for the Future

Special Pre-Construction Prices In Effect
Thoughtful men and women recognize that the choice of a
place of entombment should be made in the same spirit of
wise provision for the future as that which prompts the writ
ing of a will and taking out of personal insurance. These ar
rangements are made before there appears to be the slightest
necessity for them.
Come out to Riverside Mausoleum. The new addition is now
in the course of construction.

Raymond Bacheldor

t
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

WE’LL SHOW YOU HOW
TO GET THE MOST OUT
OF YOUR CAR

.

,

.

.

Don’t wait for emergencies to have
your car checked. It’s good econ
omy and good sense to have it
gone over by our experts frequently
—due to the strain of added sum
mer driving! Our estimates are
low—and accurate. We guarantee
satisfaction.

HAVE you TRIED

HI-SPEED
EX-CARBON GAS?
You’ll get more mileage
on hot summer days
Greasing-W ashing- Repairing
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

>

Times Do Change!
Even “Smitty”

Trotters Compete at Goshen

The Townsend
Recovery Elan

DR. HOWARD BURKHART

275 S. Main St.

(By Clarence Pankow)
The “Townsend Plan” is more
than an old-age pension proposal.
It is a national recovery program.
The Townsend Plan is a business
program. It is a social security
plan. It will give us all prosperity
by putting money into circulation
and men to work. It will put the
wheels of industry into motion by
putting buying power into the
Goshen, N. Y., hisforiOacing village, will again be host to the
hands of the masses.
Man is in want amidst plenty! i trotters at Grand Circuit races opening in famous Good Time park
There is food enough and more , Monday, August 8. The famous Hamletonian, lineal grandfather
to feed every ^hungry and under
nourished person; there is enough • of the trotting horse strain, ran over the same track around 1850.
wool, cotton and fibre to clothe
every man, woman and child in
I the United States and more;
j there are building materials in
mine and forest, mill and factory
warehouse to house every family
in America in a modern home;
there are raw products, factories The following members of the Mrs. Maxwell Moon and Mrs.
and modern machines—now un Farm and Garden association William McAllister plan to spend
used and idle—sufficient to man visited the Detroit Zoological today (Friday) at Waldon Woods
ufacture modern appliances and park, Monday: Mrs. George near Hartland. While there they
equipment that are needed for all Cramer, Mrs. John Dalton and will listen to a concert of sacred
these modern homes; there are daughter, Jacquelyn, Mrs. O. F. music sung by a choir directed
idle railroad engines and freight Beyer, Mrs. Louise Tritton, Mrs. by Homer Rodeheaver, a famous
cars and great railroad systems— (Sam Spicer, Mrs. Bruce Wood- director. Other directors will be
now threatened with or in bank? i bury and daughter, Dorothy present from all over the state.
ruptcy—waiting to transport Jean, and Audrey Neale, Mrs. C.
these needs of man to every nook W. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker,
and corner of the United States.
And there are ten billions of dol I Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Terry Dr. and Mrs. Carl January, Mrs.
lars in gold in government vaults left Tuesday in company with Marjory Hover, Mr. and Mrs.
out of circulation owned by your Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of •Austin Whipple and families of
government—owned by you col Rochester for a two week’s vaca Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sturgis and family of De
lectively; and the banks of this tion motoring through the East troit.
enjoyed a picnic supper,
country have the greatest reserve as far as New York city. They Monday,
—money on hand—that they ever went by way of Canada and will Northville.in Cass Benton park,
had in history. Amidst all this return through the states enjoy
wealth in money, modern ma ing the mountain scenery. WhilC
Mary Katherine Moon enter
chines, God’s abundance of na Last they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
ture’s products, and idle man Levi Zeno in Newark, New York. tained the following girl friends
at a house party at Walled Lake
powfer, we are afflicted with
• • *
want, hunger and misery! The Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiedman from Friday until Sunday: Belva
financiers, the business experts, and daughter, Dorothy, of Ann Parnes, Jacquelyn Schoof, of
the so-called “economists” and Arbor were dinner guests, Sun Plymouth, and Pat Bronson.of
.•'-"'CC-'"
the politicians ofFer no workable day, of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wied Detroit.
solution to this malady which is man the occasion honoring the
afflicting the country. Hide away birthday of the former Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Elliott and
the gold, destroy food production, Wiedman.
family, of Ovid, were luncheon
and plow under cotton seem to
guests, Thursday of last week, at
be their only remedy!
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
and son returned home Sunday Elliott. Mrs. Anna Elliott, who
from Grand Bend, Ontario, where was visiting the latter’s home in
they had been vacationing the Plymouth, accompanied Dr. and
Mrs. Elliott to Ovid for a visit.
past two weeks.

Rural Mail Box
Clean-Up Week

j

Got a rural mail box?
Well then, if you have, next
i week, from August 1st to August
16. is “rural mail box clean-up
i week."
That's what Uncle Sam says—
so you had better get scrub brush,
broom, and the paint can out for
the big event.
Says the postoffice department
in a bulletin just received by Post
master Frank Learned:
"Unserviceable and unsightly
rural mail boxes both retard the
delivery of mail and detract from
the natural scenic beauty of ,the
highway. Particularly to be de
plored are the non-regulation, old
type, top-opening boxes, as well
as makeshift receptacles which
expose mail to the elements.
"It is the desire of the Depart
ment not only to correct the
above-mentioned unsatisfactory
situation but to encourage all
rural mail patrons generally to
possess-pride in their boxes, both
in the manner of erection, neat
stenciling, and tidy appearance.
“To help accomplish these de
sirable objectives the Department
is designating the week of Aug
ust 1 as "Clean Up Rural Box
Week.”

Explorer Patrol
Sees Hill Climbers
:

The Explorer Patrol of Plym
outh’s Boy Scout Troop P-3 took
a second trip as a senior group
. when they witnessed the second
• annual motorcycle hill climbing
contest held seven miles west of
Ann Arbor on the Huroir Riy.er
: Drive last week-end. The contest
I was sponsored by the Ann Arbor
I Motorcycle club.
I The’ seven members of the
• patrol considered that the many
I feats they saw were topped by
| the performance of Joe Pettrali.
national champion hill climber
i in the 45 cubic piston displace| ment class.
1 They said that the amateur
I performances were not as excitj ing but that the many spills were
I thrilling.
Until: fairly recently, news
events could not be sent by tele
vision experimenters because
they could not be “picked up” by
the transmitter as they could by
an ordinary camera. Invention of
the iconoscope, a new type of
tube, corrected this.
A nautical mile is 6,080 feet as
compared with 5,280 feet in the
land mile. The nautical mile is
the length of the minute of arc at
the equator, and therefore, fits
in much easier than the land mile
for navigator’s chart work and
computations. The “knot” is a
measurement of speed in nautical
miles per hour.
*£ .
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RAMBLING
AROUND

It’s happened!
After* compelling his hungry
customers to stand up while they
ate their pork and beans and hot
dogs and sandwiches made from
Michigan produced ham, Glenn
Smith has finally "cracked up”
as a result of the kidding jibs and
jabs as well as some actually ugly I
slams that have been hurled at1
him for almost a quarter of a'
century, and under cover of dark- i
ness last Sunday night, installed
in his place of business a dozen :
counter stools.
When the sun came up Monday
morning there was no Glenn,.
Smith around town.
His customers say they knew
he couldn’t stand what would be
in store for him from those who
have perched themselves on top
of the stools for hours at a time
since they were installed some
time Sunday night.
“He knew he couldn’t take
what h.e had coming,” said one
customer as he tried to find some
mustard to put on his hot dog.
Russ Powell breezed in. He
climbed on top of the stool farth
est away from the door and said
he wasn’t so sure it was an im
provement after all.
“We’ve had to stand up around
here for more than 20 years and
now this sudden softening of the
heart doesn’t seem right,” said
the junior end of the Powell &
Son.
Judge John Dayton, who has
delivered many an oration on
the constitution and “the days
that was” up in Minnesota from
the back end of Smitty’s, hasn’t
yet delivered one of his morning
theses from the top of a new
stool.
Banker Floyd Kehrl figured out
that the added over-head Smitty
would have to carry as a result
of the big investment, made
pecessary by the purchase of the
stools, wasn’t goitig to be pleas
ant for the customers to know
about.
“He’s got to pay for them’’ said
Cashier Jack Taylor, who came
over from Wall street, “and I
guess it will be up to us fellows

to do the paying,” was the way Max Todd has it figured out
Jack had it figured out.
that Smitty has made some
Another town crab came in, "easy” money up around Baldwin
looked around, then walked out and has decided to invest some
without comment.
of his surplus earnings so that his
When he reached the edge of. tired-out customers will have
the sidewalk, he wanted to know things a bit easier.
from Bill Conner if he knew what
"Tip”—the son—who has had
was the matter with Glenn Smith. to stay home and take the brunt
Bill said he didn’t know as of the cutting slams, says he may
there was anything the matter
with hftn, that he had paid his try and get a WPA sho.vel to lean
rent on time and then left town. on next week in order to 'get
“But maybe it’s the political .away from the wise-cracking
heat,” said Bill.
I coffee drinkers.

You--

made our Tenth
Anniversary and the reopening
of our Modernized Station a
Great Success !
We are more than grateful
for the interest you dis
played and wish to thank
you for all the kind things
you said and did for us on
our opening day.
We pledge a continuation of
friendly service and hope to
have the pleasure of-serving
you regularly in the future.

JIM SESSIONS
Friendly Service

WHITE STAR PRODUCTS
We are sorry we ran out of glasses but our re-order will
be in soon and those who didn't get any will be notified
when they arrive.

Blunk Bros.

with Editors
of Michigan

present

POLITICAL DEPRAVITY
Political depravity, in our judgment, reached a low point this
week at Jackson prison, when Speaker Schroeder of the Michigan
House of Representatives went to that prison and engaged in a fivehour political conference with Senator Wilkowski, who is serving
time as a result of the vote stealing conspiracy in Detroit following
the 1934 election. Press reports indicate that Speaker Schroeder, who
is trying to secure the Democratic nomination for Lieut. Governor,
went to the prison to see if Senator Wilkowski (who is still drawing
pay as Senator) would run again for Senator (although in prison)
and incidentally aid Mr. -Schroeder in securing the Polish vote which
is friendly to Senator Wilkowski. The conference was held in the
home of Mrs. Rountree, wife of the manager of the prison farm.
Warden Moore has suspended two of the prison staff for permitting
the conference, which was held without his knowledge. What we
need in Michigan is to take the government out of the hands of a
group of men who stoop to alliance with convicts for political ad
vantage.—William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.

)

Exclude
sheer Gassomer Linen
HandrnadeZS^- °l UnUSU3'

See the

G“

ALMOST A DIRTY CRACK.
“NO. SONNY, this Crop Insurance you speak of is not sold by
Jimmy Roosevelt—NOT YET!"—Harry Meyers in The Lapeer Coun
ty Press.
INDUSTRY AND THE FARMER.
How labor disturbances which interrupt industry and promote
unrest, add to unemployment and reduce purchasing power, may
directly affect the farmer is disclosed in a recent statement released
by one of the larger automobile concerns.
Under normal conditions the labor of 195,512 people is required
to produce and fabricate the cotton used in upholstery on their cars
alone. The same manufacturer uses vast quantities of com in ad
hesives, sizings, sand binding oils, plastics and lacquers as well as
in the manufacture of industrial alcohol. Sugar cane is consumed
in insulating and alcohol; cornstalks in fibre-board; nogs for in- ,
dustrial soaps, special greases and upholstery; flax and its linseed oil
for paints, scaps and foundry core oil.
Farmers cannot prosper unless industry prospers. Industry can
not hope for recovery until farm purchasing power is restored. All
are caught in the meshes of a gigantic machine which appears stalled.
Labor troubles hit the farmer as directly as they do at industry

•

o •
Lace Handkerchiefs
“Rose Point L
$50»to S150.M each

\

IdeaHov Christmas Grits

WILLOUGHB1r BROS.
BRED ARROW SHOE SALE J
Now On--Values--Savings - - Sales
3ZZ S. Main St.

—
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THE book cellar

For Rent
I Opening August 1—A lending
STRANGE
library, 3 cents a day, 10 cents
FOR RENT — Modern furnished | minimum. 31600 W. Chicago
I apartment, with private en- ' Blvd., Rosedale Gardens. Phone
SUPERSTITIONS
| trance. 311 North Harvey. 46tfc Livonia 2466. Mrs. Edward L. !
, FOR SALE — Beautiful lot on
Ham, librarian.
ltp i
By Edwin Finch
For Sale
I Ann street, 50x150. Your own >FOR RENT—Four rooms and
terms. 183 Union street.
ltp
bath; modern. 545 West ■ Ann ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE
FOR SALE—Reed baby buggy in
Arbor.
ltp In Plymouth, window cleaning,
good condition, cheap. 1496 FOR SALE—Several second hand
storm sashes removed, screens
Penniman:
ltp
ice boxes, all sizes. Half price. FOR RENT — Two stores in hung, house cleaning, interior'
Northville;
good
location;
suit
Phone 25.ltc
and exterior. Free estimates.'
FOR SALE — One Duro house
any business. Write P. O. Box Phone 7145F5.
38-tf-c j
water system. Used. Only $25, FOR SALE—50 lb. ice box, all . 187, Northville.
ltp
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
RILLING PERMANENTS
■ complete. A. R. West, Inc. ltc
steel, good condition. 365 Maple
Attorney for Mortgagee.
FOR
RENT—3
room
furnished
For your vacation or stay at the j
avenue.
. ltp
834 Penobscot Building,
apartment
near
Precision lake, have a genuine Rilling,
Detroit. Michigan.
FOR SALE—Dressed ducks, 5 to
6 lb. average, 30 _cents per . FOR SALE—Riding horse, pony J company, reasonable. 172'Mill permanent. All beauty work at I
MORTGAGE SALE
ltc popular prices. Claudia Housely}
pound. Mrs. Ralph Kegler, 1 and two milking goats. 39564 iI street. Phone 374-M.
35800 Ann Arbor Trail, one- , Ford road, near Lotz road, ltp ’ FOR RENT—Modem flat, $40.00 Beauty shop, phone 330. Over!
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
Pettingill’s
grocery.
41tfc
half mile west of Wayne road. I
per month including heat and
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
ltc! FOR SAL'S—Fresh Holstein cow; -light;
mortgage made by Joseph Kujawa and
no children. Phone 455W. LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
JAVA BEUEVE.-----wood silo. 14x28. William
Mary Kujawa. his wife, of the City of
have good black dirt and THAT EARTH TAKEN FR°M A
Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan.
to
Ritchie, 5344 North Territorial _______________________ 45tfc We
GRAVE
AND
SPRINKLED
°N
A
sod
and
do
filling,
grading,
sod
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
road. Route 1, Plymouth, ltc FOR RENT—Three-room cottage,
ATION.
Corporation organized undet
seeding, top dressing, etc. , H°OSE INTENDED FORpcBBEfitf the laws ofa the
or unfurnished. Elec ding,
United States of America,
The Little Giant Special FOR SALE — 1 - horse potato furnished
tricity included. At comer of Our work can not be improved ! WILL PREVENT THE INMATES dated July 18th, 1934, and recorded in the
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
shovel plow; Deering grain I Ann Arbor and Ridge roads. and we refer you to our many ; FROMI AWAKENING- -•-•••• office
County. Michigan., on July 30. 1934. in
customers. William Wei- I
binder. 40954 Warren avenue at . Phone 7156F2.
ltc satisfied
Liber 2739 of Mortgages, on Page 306,
Ier.____________________33-tf-c * KILLING A S'PlDER e
Haggerty highway. ltp
and said mortgagee having elected under
BRINGS RAIN"
I FOR RENT—House in Rosedale i
the' terms of said mortgage to declare the
HAIR CONDITIONING
w * SEEING A C^MET entire principal and accrued interest there
Gardens, modern, six room A step
FOR SALE—Small coil gas water
in time saves trouble later. [
on due, which election it does hereby exer
heater, rag carpet, rugs, rock brick, all or partly furnished. , Now
584 Starkweather
MEANS
WAR"
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed
you
should
take
thought
on
1
I
11041
Arden.
Phone
Livonia
I
ers, small round oak dining
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
condition of your hair. Call
at the date of this notice for principal and
2376.
ltc the
table. 496 Ann street.
ltp
669 and talk it over with Ruth 1
interest the sum of SIXTEEN HUN
Thompson,
Moderne
Beauty
shop,
1
DRED AND SIXTY and 23/100 ($1660.'
FO*R
RENT—Reasonably,
6
rooms
SALE — Dodge truck, 1%
23) DOLLARS and no suit or proceeding
FOR THIS WEEK-END FOR
324
North
Harvey
street,
Gabrie-;
F
you
and
garage,
with
garden.
Pre1
ton panel job good for farming
at law or in equity having been instituted
leen
Permanents,
$3.00,
$4,00,■
fer adults. Inquire at 7601 '
HAPPEN
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
and gardening, runs and looks
lt-c
Armour’s
- To STUMBLE or any part thereof:
like new. Inquire 11316 Merri Sheldon road Saturday after- ' $5.00.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
noon.
ltp I
46t2pd
man road.
WHILE G°l NG power
MEMORIALS.
of sale contained in said mortgage
By
Joseph
L.
Arnet
&
Son,
Ann
!
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
UPSTAIRS you of
FOR SALE—Several used con 1 FOR RENT—Furnished cottage Arbor, Michigan, established 19-,
Michigan in such case made and pro
vided.
IS HEREBY GIVEN
crete stave silos. Will be de at Silver lake for the weeks 04. Michigan’s largest manufact-!
WILL BE MARRIED that on NOTICE
Monday. October 24th. 1938 at 12
beginning August 13 and Aug
livered and erected on your
' 5°°N -AMD NEVER, o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
ust 27. Inquire at 242 Elizabeth urers of World’s best Granite and I
-farm. Write The Michigan Silo
or Congress Street entrance to
NEVER, RASfANV- Southerly
ltc Marble. Visit our plant and u
company, Kalamazoo, Michi street, Plymouth.
the Wayne County Building, in the City of
Free transportation.
( ONE ONTHE STAIRS Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
gan.
44-t3-p FOR RENT — Five rooms and show-room.
No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
being the place of holding Circuit Court
i FOf^ If IS CONSiOEREDTo in said County) said mortgage will be
bath. Rembdeled and newly de Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
FOR SALE—Pair beautiful dark
by a sale at public auction to the
BE UWLUCKV •..................... *• foreclosed
corated.
1408 Starkweather
red satin damask drapes, 40
highest bidder of the premises described
WE NEED A DEALER IN
© Western Newspaper Union.
inches wide, in perfect condi avenue. Open all day Sunday.
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
PLYMOUTH
may be necessary to pay the amount due as
tion. Used about a month. $5.00.
ltp
Offer unusual opportunity for - aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
Mrs. Shinn, 985 W. Ann Arbor FOR RENT—Very nice furnished lady
over 30. Must be neat and
j be paid by the undersigned at or before said
street.
46t2p
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
apartment; electric refriger able to work full or part time. No
premises, and all other sums paid by the
FOR SALE—Dining room suite— ator: electric water heater; experience necessary. No invest
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
22 oz.
suant to law and to the terms of said
6 leather upholstered chairs, private entrance. To adults ment required. Address, giving
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
full
particulars,
to
Mrs.
G.
only.
Write
Box
No.
25,
care
of
CLARK
J.
ADAMS.
buffet, all in good condition.
cans
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
S. Matt. 203 Francis Palms Build Attorney for Receiver.
Call after 4:00 p.m. on week The Plymouth Mail. ltc
premises are described as follows:
ing. Detroit.
ltp 415 Pontiac Bank Bld«..
days. 424 Randolph street,
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
Northville.
lt-c
Wanted
A surprise offered for inter-. Pontiac, Michigan.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
cribed as:
MORTGAGE
SALE
ested
children,
mothers,
friends.
.
FOR SALE—Beautiful modern
Lot 300 of Goodrich and Burton's Subdi
—Phone 2396-room; 2 acres, wooded ;3-car WANTED — Girl or woman for One Persian male kitten (house Default having been made for more than vision
Southwest part of fractional
housework for two weeks. Call trained) 8 weeks old given away : thirty days in the conditions of a certain section of28.the
garage, stable, chicken coop.
Town 1 South. Range 12 East,
„
Mrs.
Walton
Richwine,
phone
Friday,
July
29
at
3
o’clock.
In
mortgage made by NELSON W. MUN according to the plat thereof recorded in the
Four and one-half miles from
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
ltp teresting plans for decision are GER, a single man. to RUSSELL T. office
Plymouth, 16 from Detroit. 7108F3.
BERGER, dated October 3. 1930 and County in Liber 8 of Plats, page 8.
39564 Ford road.
ltp WANTED — High sch,ool girl made. Children will especially en-■ recorded in the office of the Register of DATED: July 29th, 1938.
joy seeing eight Persian kittens Deeds for the County of Wayne on the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
wants
work
by
day
or
take
CORPORATION, Mortgaree.
FOR SALE—1 and .853 acres, 3playing in and around an attrac 24th day of October. 1930 and recorded
Liber 2537 of Mortgages, on page 356. A. L. CLOTFELTER.
room cottage, garage in Robin care of children'evenings. In tive kitten house, a real furnished ! in
mortgage was assigned
by
said Attorney for Mortgagee.
ltp house surrounded by flowers. which
son subdivision joining River quire at 992 Hartsough.
Russell T. Berger to MURRAY W. ASH 834 Penobscot Building.
side park. For terms, write Karl WANTED—To rent a four or five (Children are at liberty to pick ' BAUGH, Receiver of the First National Detroit. Michigan.
July 29: Aug. 5. 12. 19. 26 Sept. 2.
W. Mattauch, 906 Maplewood
berries and wild flowers). ,Five Bank of Birmingham, by assignment dated
room house by October 1.‘ Call kittens
9. 16. 23. 30: Qct. 7. 14. 21.
April 29, 1937 and recorded in. Liber 297
avenue, Ambridge, Pa. 44-t3-p Mr.
for
sale,
$2.00
to
'$4.00
•
Bridger between 7:30 a.m. each, value $5.00 to $10.00. 1520 of Assignments, page 35. Wayne County
Register of Deeds Office, on which mort
and
6
p.m.
at
Chevrolet
Service.
The
east Texas timber belt is
FOR SALE — Fordson tractor.
Northville
Road,
Plymouth,
gage there is claimed to be due at the date
lt-p Michigan. Phone 601M.
do a lot of work for a lit Phone 87.
this notice for principal and interest capable of yielding 100,000,000
EXTRA SPECIAL Will
ltc of
the sum of Two thousand one hundred cords of wood suitable for pulp
tle money. $65.00 cash. Mas- WANTED — Snapshots of your
ninety-five dollars aod
forty-one
cents manufacture.
tiek’s garage. Ann Arbor road
' CARD OF THANKS
($2,195.41). taxes in the sum of Ninety2 gallon can
children,
to
be
entered
in
con
at South Main street, Plym test. Free prizes. Further de
I wish to express my sincere three dollars and sixty cents ($93.60) and
an attorney fee of thirty-five dollars ($35.OS)
outh. Phone Plymouth 540W.
thanks
to
all
the
kind
friends
tails at Jack & Jill shop, North who sent me the many lovely , as provided for by statute, and no suit or
ONLY
ltc ville.
45-t4-p cards and beautiful flowers while proceedings at law having been instituted
WANTED
to recover the moneys secured by said
FOR SALE or TRADE—6 rooms WANTED—Middle-aged lady for I was in University hospital: es mortgage,
or any part thereof;
and bath, garage^hot air heat,
DEAD STOCK
pecially the Woman’s Auxiliary, Notice is Hereby Given, that by virtue
general
housework.
Care
of
one
full basement? in Detroit. Six child. Stay nights. Call after the Ready Service class and the of the power of sale contained in said
and the statute in such case made
Mile and John R street. Will
Horses, Cattle, Hogs
7:30 p.m. 1150 South Harvey Just Sew club. The kind thoughts mortgage,
and provided, on MONDAY, the. 24th day
trade for Plymouth , property.
for better hot
ltp helped much to relieve the pain of OCTOBER. A. D. 1938. at ten o'clock
I. A. Hogben, 33 Edgevale Ave., street._______
And Sheep
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time,
and
discomfort
that
always
ac
weather performance
Detroit.
44-t3-p WANTED—Grain to harvest" the companies a stay in the hos the undersigned will, at the southerly, or
Congress Street entrance to the County
Removed Promptly
modern way, from field to bin pital.
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
FOR SALE—1938 Ford 85 tudor
in- one operation. Down grain
County. Michigan, that being the place
Mrs. Ernest C. Vealey.
Phone Collect
demonstrator: 1930 Plymouth
TEXACO
where the Circuit Court for the County of
up clean. Mastick’s gar
Detroit, Vinewood 15810
sedan, good cheap -transporta picked
is held, sell at public auction, to’ the
age, Ann Arbor road at South
Since the CCC was listed in the Wayne
highest bidder, the premises described in
tion.
$65.00:
model
A
sport
GASOLINE
Main street. Plymouth. Phone reforestation work in 1933 in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
coupe with rumble seat. Very
Millenbach Bros. Co.
Plymouth 540W.
ltc Michigan, they have aided in the be necessary to pay the amount so as afore
good
mechanically,
$60.00.
24-Hour Towing
said .due on said mortgage, with 7% interPhone 399R.
ltc WANTED — Floor sanding and planting of about 50 million trees.
New and Used Parts
filling floors. Old floors made
FOR SALE—Brewery grains. The
One-tenth of all the* potatoes
to look like new. Quick service, consumed
for all cars.
best kind of livestock feed.
in the whole United
reasonable. Estimates free. Call States are grown
Grover Place, phone, Ann Ar Otto
in a single coun
phone 7121F4 or ty—Aroostook county,
bor 735F3. Address R.F.D., No. see meKipper,
Maine.
at
38450
Five
Mile
road,
1. Whitmore Lake, just off
near
Newburg
road.29tfc
Whitmore Lake road on Church
Among the Eskimo decay of
road.
45-t4-p
teeth, cancer and several o*htr
Lost
diseases common in the temper
FOR SALE—2 1933 Ford tiidors,
ate zones are unknown.
Fresh hpme dressed,
lb.
reconditioned; 1 1932 Ford LOST—Billfold containing driv
tudor, reconditioned: 1 1932
ers license, keys and money.
In 1881 fierce forest fires burned
frying, 2 lb. av.; stewing 3 to 4 lb
Ford coupe; 2 1931 Ford tudors;
Return to Plymouth Mail. Re- for days in the' region between
1 1931 Dodge sedan; 3 1930
ward. _________________ltp Saginaw Bay and Lake Huron,
Ford coupes; 1 1930 Dodge
destroying 138 lives and millions
coupe; 1 1930 Ford tudor; 1 1936
PHONE 74
of dollars worth of property.
Miscellaneous
Ford stake truck, reconditioned
lb.
876 Fralick St.
Skinless, grade one
and new body; 1 1933 Chevrolet
ATTENTION
Despite our Communist friends,
stake truck: 1 1929 Ford stake My next auction sale at 857 Pen we're still a great deal unlike
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
truck. Your Ford Dealer. Plym-‘ niman avenue, Plymouth, Michi Russia. Here, farm program dis
outh Motor Sales. Phone 130. gan. will be Tuesday, September senters get their pictures in the
[27, 12:30. Store loaded at all times newspapers. Over there, it means
with good buys. Terms, Cash. a free ticket to the morgue.
Fresh, lean and meaty
C. Robinson, auctioneer.
RATE PAID TO Harry
____________________ Jan. 1,’39 More than 100 different kinds
Special Sale on Quality Beef
' of ants are found in Michigan,
TRUCKING
OUR SAVERS! For general
cement work or from the tiny, blind species that
live
underground,
to
the
big,
trucking service, call John Ja
Dividends again for our investors.
cobs, phone 339-W.
32-tf-c black carpenter ants which often
Meaty cuts of shoulder, as low as
™
ANNUALLY An enviable record of profit and 90% F.H.A. LOANS. For":his dis- cause damage to dwellings.
'
security stands behind your money
trict available. Acme Mortgage
and Investment company,
at Standard! Begin today to increase
Northville, Michigan.
40-tf-c
Assured Safety your income with profitable savings.
SPECIAL FAMILY PACKAGE
BACKED BY 46 YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY
ice cream—4 delicious flavors.
Now in pints for only 16 cents.
Oakland Dairy.
44-2t-c
STANDARD SAVINGS

Classified. Ads

est. and all legal costs, together with said
attorney's fee. to-wit:
Lot No. 63 of Stevens Subdivision of
part of Private Claims 142 and 523 South
of Pepper Road.
Dearborn
Township,
Wayne County. Michigan.
MURRAY M. ASHBAUGH,
Receiver of the First National Bank of
Birmingham, a Federal corporation,
MORTGAGEE.
Dated: July 26. 1938.
CLARK J. ADAMS.
Attorney for Receiver.
,415 Pontiac Bank Bldg..
1 Pontiac. Michigan.
July 29: Aug. S, 12. 19. 26 Sept. 2.
9. 26. .23. 30: Oct. 7. 14. 21.

Bill’s Market

11

Tasty Sauce

PORK &
BEANS

QQ

4

Interesting
One ounce of oil will cover
nine acres of water. The film
would only be molecule thick,
or about one twenty-millionth of
an inch.
The United States National Mu
seum paid $25,000 for the late
Wiley Post’s airplane, the “Win
nie Mae.”
More than 70,000 automobile
accidents are caused annually in
this country by drivers falling
asleep at the wheel.
The Seven Wonders of the Mid

dle Ages were the Coliseum at
Rome, Catacombs at Alexandria,
Great Wall of China, Stonehenge
in England, Leaning Tower of
Pisa, Porcelain Tower of Nankin
and the Mosque of St. Sophia at
Constantinople.
Rainy weather brings in as
many as 500 umbrellas a day to
the lost property office of the
London Passenger Transport
board.
The demand for smaller cuts
of meat in the eastern cities of
the United States has resulted in
efforts by government and west
ern university agencies to develop
a “streamlined" hog.

ADVANCE SALE
of Esmond "Silver Fox"
All Wool

BLANKETS
$7.95 ea.
95c DOWN — 50c WEEK
Your Last Opportunity.
THIS SALE ENDS SATURDAY
JULY 30th. Be sure and get your
your orders in before Saturday night

BLUNK BROS.
Plymouth

Legal Notice

VALOR

MOTOR OIL
$1.20

Bestmaid

Viennas

Pork Ribs

3‘/2%

Pot Roast

ASSOCIATION

Mr. Alan K. Harrison, Repr.sent.tiv.
s
932 Penniman Avenue
(Member Federal Home Loan Bank System)

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, August 3rd

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a, m. Good buyers for
everything. I have-' for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay,, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
______
teVnUYTHlNC BOLD UNPBR COVER___________

_________
.

Kiddies like our cookies

Sanitary Bakery
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

ib.

Scot Tissue 3 Rons 19c
19C Sun-Ray
Q MW
Soda
Crackers
^
»s * Zb
, 15
Armour’s
TOMATO JUICE
3?,s25c
1 Cc

Short Ribs2hs25c

LOAN

Try our cakes and pies for desserts!
f
Let us do your baking.

Specials for this Week-end
Pure cane bulk
CHICKENS
25 SUGAR 5,b,24c

Plymouth
Replacement
Parts

AND

Will make your meals less expensive
and adc^that extra “goodness” that only
home baked goods can give.

TERMS CASH______________

BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Sirloin Steak
Rolled Roast
Rib or Rump

BILL THE BARBER SAYS

It’s been hot, but he knows a
place where it’s hotter, and he
thinks some folks better begin
to think about that, too.
ltc
PAINTING and DECORATING

Estimates gladly given. Work
guaranteed. 11420 Arden avenue.
Rosedale Gardens. Kennedy and
Moncreiff.
34-tf-c
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
on the M. E. church lawn, Sat
urday evening, July 30 from 7:00'
pjn. on. Home made cake and '
apple pie will also be served, ltc •

Good common sense
will convince you that
this is the time to fill
your coal bin.

WOOL WANTED

Fall will soon be here!

DEAD or ALIVE!

Lumber, Builders’
Supplies

WiH pay highest market price.!
Phone or write us before you sell!
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, '
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
M. ALGUZRE

First class . upholstering. Very
reasonable, 1736 Joy road, one
mile south and one-half mile west
of Mayflower hotel. Phone 7100F31.
44-tf-c

Sliced Bacon
Rind off, % lb. cello, pkg.

132'

Tasty, delicious, old fashion flavor

Ring Bologna or
Liver Sausage

Pork Loin

Rib or loin end, 3 to 4 lbs.

Phone 265-266

The Plymouth
Elevator Corp.

29c
27s
lb. " *

849 Feuutaian
Next to tbe
Theater

1 CC

Fla-vor-aid
For a cool soft drink

6 25c

Purity Economy
1 lb.

3 lbs.

17« Coffee 49
Fresh Ground For You

Pet or Carnation

MILK 5-1
Dog F«tod

cans

9C

lb. !□

lb.

P&GS0AP 3-11

PURITY MARKET
For Quality & Economy

Can MS
For Protoy
Delivery

